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not have affected government 	 stolen Monday from Red Carpet total of $145 from home of Jeff care. Although the polls have gate, or on Coney Island beach, 	Even more than Ford him- to support his county con- spokesman, unless Ford, 	Parity cloudy to ClOudy throI.gh 

Santa, 63, who lives In Peoria, 	
-- 	 The resignations were 	policy since the president ex. 	 Inn on N. Douglas Avenue, 	Perkins of 719 N. Winter Park shown the Kennedy plan t 	searching for one more hand to sell,  Rockefeller Is a believer In 3tituent's battle against hardly a radical man, plans to Wdn.day with thance of rnanIy long enough for one IndividuaL 

"I think 32 years is probably 	
- show that the men aumed erc 	dlcta 	pow. 	 Television valued at $550 	Ive, 	
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tenure as governor, Isisod Sound Bridge. 	presidential role of recent 	cong en kely on Wneday 

afternoon and evening tho,ri and 
provide medical care for all shake, 	 the automobile and roads. Rockefeller's planned Long radically alter the vice 

scattered thundershowers today They might have somebody else 
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responsibility for the failure of 	Information MInistr Yun 	 _________ 	

cent of the people, Home said, pristngly short body with the Rockefeller consIstently put 	The project was finally history, 	
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action within fire days to 	
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a unit of the Tactical Air the plan for countywide fire 

'lreemont,hs. But Santa saysit Robert S. Strauss's unity 	 '- 	
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Command, 	 protection with a 1,5 mill 
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-. 	 Democrats; (C) Its decision to a gun misfired during an of- 	
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	 Sanford: 	 Springs 
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-year1d teller was shot to them 	m the 19fl convention 	- - 	

- 	 facture of synthetic corn. 	Greece having returned to 	h 	Cecelin G. Fisher 	 CASSELHI.:RRV -- The touncil when the decision 

_______ 	
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- - : . '... 	 -- '- -- . 	 - - 	 - 	 - 	

- 	 4. Pravda, the of ficl Corn- king a democratic state, war 	 Joe Anderson 	 BIRThS 	question of fluoridation for the to be made, they would vote In 

bber on her first day at work 	Hut once the rollback got 	 ------------
-. -; 	 : 	nmunist newspaper of the Soviet was unflecery 	 Violet Hall 	
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ye this account: 	 much muscle it had, Strauss's 	
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ch., a college itudet work- were unable to stop IL 
onnIe Adams of Plainwefi, 1Ieiteanta lost control 	___ 	------- -
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'If 	IN BRIEF 
Choir Church 's Lifeblood 

SPHINGFIEU) Ill. (AP) - The stamping, clapping 
gospel beat of a 100-voice choir is the lifeblood of his 
church, says a black Baptist pastor. At Union Baptist 
Church, one of the larest black i'nngreathns in central 
Illinois, more than half ot the two-hour Sunday service is 
filled with rollicking gospel songs and blues-tinged 
spirituals. "If the black church does not have a vital choir, 

F 	.. - 	- 	. -'— --' ' :.. 	. .;' 	. iutiip:, 'u!tz, ;;tt'i 	u.,, 	iptist. 	j wouicin 	w,in to 
pastor a black church without a choir. I wouldn't be going 

- - 	anyplace." 

Great Jump Re-Scheduled 
HUUCETON 1lLi, W.Va. AP - Die owner of a 

private park here says a Florida notorcycle daredevil 
ill attempt to set a new world record for distance 

jumping this weekend, even though cancellation of the 
evert Sunday sparked a disturbance involving some 
10.000 persons, 

	

uf pt1ulia; l. 	rk, 
said the r-owd, angered by rx.t being able to get refunds, 
caused an estmated 120,000 damage to the park. 

Hardaugh said a group of about 200 persons precipitated 
the disturbance after rain forced 1kb Gill of St. Peters. 

F 	burg, Fla., to posU)one his planned 200-foot wL'rld-record 
jump over the lake. 

The Plushest Pullman 
SAN DIEGO, Calif. (AP - The thick pile carpeting 

makes walkina a silent experience. The deep red velvet 
settee Is framed by elegant side tables wiTh gilt edges. 
Each of the four bedrooms has a separate bath attached. 
Sound like a mansion? It is, but It's on wheels and the rail 
car—valued at a half million dollars—will soon be 
available (or posh vacation trips. "Victoria" is her name 
and since she was built at a cost of $100,000 in 1927 the 
grand old lady of the Pullman Co. has carried opera stars, 
political dignitaries and presidents, The opulent, 3-foot 
car now is ovned by two San Diego distributing company 
executives, S. Steve Sourpas and John Cuchna. They are 
turning over the plush pullman to the Pacific Southwest 
Railway Museum Association of San Diego, which plans 
Ic' prepa;e It for future travels, at a rent of about $200 a 
day plus rail costs of about $1 a mile. 

Teacher Loses Appeal 
NEW ORLEANS (A?) - A black school teacher, who 

claimed she was discriminated against In Palm Beach 
County, Fla., has lost her appeal In a federal court. 

Eunice B. Locke, an English and music teacher with 12 
years experience, sued school officials because they 
replaced her with a white teacher when she took 
maternity leave. 

The 5th US. Urcuft Court of Appeals ruled Monday that 
the question was moot because Mrs. Locke was later hired 
in 	another school In the system. 

"For all intents and purposes the controversy between 
Ei*nk'e lwke, the nileged class she represents. and Palm 
Beach County Board c'f Instruction has ended," the court 
said. 

WORLD 
IN BRIEF 	- 

Apollo-So yuz Link Closer 
DOWNEY, Calif. (AP) - The Apoilo-Soyuz space 

rendezvous between American astroniut.s and Fusslan 
cosmoriauts is a step closer now that the the US. 

- spacecraft and docking nodule have been dicIared ready 
for shipment to the Cape Canaverai blastoff site. 

The space adventure next summer will feature a two. 
day docking of Soviet and American spacecraft. Both 
nations are on schedule for history's first internationally 
manned space mission, said ('slynn Lunny, Apollo 
spacecraft program manager for the National Aero-
nautics and Space Administration. 

Castro And Hemingway 
LOS ANGELES lAP) - Cuban Prime Minister Fidel 

t'L, iu asgrceci to participate In a television special on 
author Ernt'sj Hemingway to be filmed on location in 
Cuba. 	 C 

"I placed a long distance telephone call to Castro and 
after a brief explanation to one or two c'f his aides, I found 
myseif speaking directly to the prime minister," 	e 
producer Dick Foster of Bob Banner Associates said on 
Monday. 

"Hemingway is held in great regard by the Cubans," 
said Banner. "The house where he spent severi.l months 
each year is now a public museum and several bars he 
frequented have Hemingway plaques on the walls." 	

F The television show will be called "The house of 
Hemingway" and port1o's also will be filmed in Spain, 
Africa, Key West, Ha -, and Ketchurn, Id:hc, whore 	

E lIcniingay 's widow Mary lives. 

Vief Losses Increasing 

SAIGON, South Vietnam lAP) - Military sources today 
rt-erted about 1,000 government s"!divrs killed, 3,00') 	tO 

urided and l,00u :iusrng in the past month of heavy 
fighting w-'uth of Da Nang. Two district towns have been 
lost, but government officials dairned more than 2,500 
N'rth Vietnemi, and Viet Cong have been killed. The 
&igon military command, meanwhile, repoaed that an 
army headquarters a; Meng liult, In the central high- 
lands, a7parenliy was c'verrin early today and the 	of 	ap 
its 300-man garrison was not known. 	 da) 

Tim Rice Marries 
IAN!..XN i APi - Tin) 111cc, Wh' Tote the lyrics fi,r tfr 

long-running musical "Jesus Christ Superstar," has 	in Ii 
'uarriecf 27-yearId Jarw Mc Intosn. 	 bat 

ilice, 21, said ater the ceremony at th. Kensington 	ed ii 
UiUer Office the! be cot!e would I mymc'.'n in the 	oth 
United States "but not for another 10 days." 	 an i, 

'flj will then return to England and settle in a $300,000 	'11 
tu'us Rice has purchased near Oxford. 	 driv 

. 

afternoon and was filling a 
organ over an 
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- 	 - --- - IiuumwerJ'emunWau; (c) 
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must now make the painful 
rI)ojt 

. 11ldin 	high Iiguragvcly in the esteem of Spanish bullfight of- 
Iirionads,%, Jorge Moiril does nohitc'rallyfn 

The 	White 	house 	an. 
nounced that former President 

en by another man. The alternatives range from 
a recent eneoluiter In 
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mer Senate Pr
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TALLAHASSEE, Fin. AP; — More Republicans than 	Catherine Luther, president 	Former state Sen. Gerald 	The FEA had already en- ate nomination Congressm 	State Sen. Richard Pettigrew, would spend $870 million to ac- mmission- Bill Gunter. 
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cc-Escuf.)e Arti 
million, 	

two Republicans seeking d 	 s t  Earns N
ew Name 

A~ ALIMILP 

I 

	

The biggest increase in percentage was among those 	tion to the Senate because he 

	

not registered with either party. Most were registered as 	supported the collective bar- 
independents. These registrations were up nearly 50 per 	gaining bill In the 1974 Legisla- 	GAINESVILLE, Ha. ( AP ) — though they already had three Snyder, director of the animal 	"1 don't kn 	why be plckt'I resIdents ho had heard about 
cent, from 97,524 to 139,695. 

 lure and had strong legislative A chestnut-colored mongrel dogs, the couple said, 	shelter, 	 us," Mrs. F'oust .said. "It's in- the dog, agreed to adopt him. 
experience, 	 who managed to escape four Burglars Burglarized 	 Meanwhile, U. Gov. Tom times from death row at a 	Clyde showed his gratitude i 	After each escape, Clyde, cut credible." 	 The Miesters said they de-  
Adams, who opposes Askew In county animal shelter has biting a bicyclist and was taken and bleeding from his struggle 	 cided to rename the dog Count I-AKE WALES. Fla. (AP I — It probably won't receiv 

-
the race for the Democratic gu- earned his new Paine — Colint to the Alachua County Animal with the fence, made his way a 	Snyder then decided to try to Houdini after the only escape 

	

the attention of their first break4n, but Bernard Barker 	bernaturial nomination, sent Houdini, 	 Shelter for a rabies check. After distance of 10 iniles to the Foust find a new home for Clyde. The artist they know whn was better 
the quarantine period, he was 	homi' 	 Mct,'r' 	triwr 	 h:3: ('Iv'!' 

and Eugenio Martinez have found themselves mnix j 	another in his series of "Dear 	
The dog, once known unply ruled Iree front rabies but n 	tht'r burglary, I)olice !.aid, 	 I(uuln n Callipaigti letters,  

	

Authorities said someone as Clyde, was adopted by Mr. slated for destruction.  stole $9,000 worth of furniture 	Adams contended the gover- and Mrs. Marvin Sties 
	of 	However, Clyde chewed 

A 	 and other equipment from the construction site where 	
nor's attitude had hurt Flori. Carleton, Mich,, after animal tiu'ougti his wire-mesh cage, 

	 ' 

	

convicted Watergate burglars Martinez and Barker hope 	
da's horse and dog tracks and shelter officials decided any leaped through a flyscreen en. to build a housing project called Watergate Hills. 	jai alai frontons. 	

._ 	

- 	

- - 
The two are on probation alter plead 	 dog so determined to avoid the closing the kennel, and dug his pleading guilty to the 	

"The pari-mutuel industry in last mile deserved another way under a chain link fence 

	

burglary at the l)emocratic National headquarters in 	Florida is sick because of a chance. 
	

surrounding the shelter. He was 
Washington's Watergate complex. 	 (allure of your administration 

Barker and Martinez announced last week that they 	to understand or even desire to 	Mr. and Mrs. Charles Foust recaptured, escaped again — 	 . ,.. 	

- U' 	 - svuld develop the project along with John Priestes, 	communicate," Adams said, said Clyde showed up at their and again and again. 	 - 	" 	"' ., 	' ' 	 - - 

a 

	

Miami builder. 	 The 53,000 member FEA also Gainesville home in June. They 	"It's unbelievable, He made 	.,.-. 	 7 	,. 

__________________________ endorsed former s
tate Sen. decided to take him in even us look like fools," said John 

ADVERTISEMENT __________ 	
'. 	

vpr - - - -j:.-.. 

— Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	

Conner Charges Trickery 	.. 	 .. 

- :. . '•--, ..:- .. 	. 

_-_
- 	- - 	 . 	 - 	

- _-;__-_ 
FOR SEALED 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 

NAME STATUTE _ 
hereby given that the District School 	Notice is hereby lven that the 

INVITATION TO BID; Not,ce j 	TOWPIOM1TMAV CONCERN 	 - 

.-- :,,' 	 ' 	 .- 	- 	- - Board of Seminole County, Seminole Ufldtrslgned, pursuant to the 

bids until 6: 	P.M. on Wednesday, $65 09, Florida Statute, wiU register 

	

County, Florida will receive Sealed "Fictitious Name Statute" Chaper 	In 	"? 1 State  I 	Swa p 	 -- ii SepPemb' 1974 at which time with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, in a ... Bids will be publicly opened and and for Seminole County, Florida, 
read aloud in the Seminole County UPOfl receipt of proof of the 	TALLAHASSEE, Fla. (AP) between state and private lands and his development. Courthouse, Park Avenue, Sanford, publication of this notice, the tic 	

— A 1911 land swap on Estero — is established. 	 Gov. Reubin Askew has sup- Is 	, Florida on the following: tltIou name, to Wit, FRIENDSHIP 

	

PROJECT TITLES: 	 MANAGEMENT, operators Cf 	Bay which was fought through 	Among the 23 defendants list. ported the plan and Atty. Gen. 
the Cabinet and the legislature ed in the suit are the state Cab. Robert Shevin said the swap 

LIARCLeY WOODS ELEMEN- Holiday Inn, Orlando Altamonte 
TAR'I' SCHOOL 	 Springs, under which we are 	now has gone to the court, 	fret, three former directors of would be the best way to protect Model Shows First ('ondo Village .iid Part of (iOU Course 

	

LAkE BRANTLEY HIGH 	engaged in business in the City 	
Agriculture Commissioner the Internal Improvement the Estero Bay aquatic SCHOOL ADDITION 	 Altamonte Springs, Florida. 	

Doyle Conz,er and Lee County Trust Fund and Robert Trout- preserve. And in 1971, the state 
NAME OF OWNER: District 	The parties Interested in Said 

School Board of Seminole County, business c-nUrprise are as fOiiOw% 	Conservation Association Inc. man of Atlanta, 	 approved the swap based on a 
PROJECT LOCATIONS: Project 	j0I'i H. Quinn 	

"mistake, deceit, trickery or buy the land and plans to de- Trust. 

Seminole County, Florida. 	 Henri Landwirlh 	
filed suit Monday alleging Troutman has an option to survey by the owner, Windsor 

$90  
J 
	Residential One located in Altamonte Spring, 	John H Glenn, Jr. 

Florida. Project Two located 	 John W. SchOettetkOtte 	 fraud" in the swap between velop a $500 million community 	But the Senate Natural Ile- Sand Lake Road, Semino'e County. 
stminole County, 

DATED at Altamonti Sprrngs, 	Florida and a developer. 	on , juiy 3o, 	
The suit sftk3 to void the land 	

the bay southwest of Fort sources Committee also exam- . 	
Florida.

PLACE FOR RECEIPT OF 1974 	 Myer& 
SEALED BIDS: All Bids are to be Publish: Aug. 6. 13, 30, 77, 1974 	swap in Southwest Florida 	He has been before the Cabi- cluded the Cabinet had and ined the agreement and 

  delivered to the Superintendent of DEE 33 	 asks that construction be net several times to try to work swapped state land for other 
Schocli, 302 E. Commercial St .. 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 

pwater line — the legal boundary buffer zone between the ba 

rohibited until a mean high out an a
Proiect Slated At DeBary 

Sanford. or to sumrintmdent of 
EIGHTEENETH JUDICIAL greement to establish a land the state already owned. 	

DEBARY — Plans for The Landscape Architects, is the first section of the Boerd meeting at the Seminole FLORIDA 

SchIs prior to commerKemen t of 
CIRCUIT SEMINOLE COUNTY. 

— 	 Childers, Penascola, said 	Club, a 700cre, $90 million planning and design of The children's pools. Also planned 

Swallows Goff 
and Country responsible for overall land clubhouse, and swimming and 

County Courthouse, Park Avenut, 
PROBATE DIVISION CASE NO, 14. 	Legal Notice 	Legal Notice 	panel did not lake the issue to 

plan 	residential community Swallows. 	 are bridle paths, jogging trail 

Sanford, Florida. 	, 	
22CP 	

court because it found no cvi- have been announced 
by LTP 	His firm Palombo & with exe 	stations, bike 

Bids shaft be rectivrd until 6 	
IN RE. ESTATE OF 	 P4fic 1% hereby given that t am 	 ' 

TIME FOR RECEIPT OF BtOS: 	
. 	I 	- 	FlCTsTftUNAE 	

FICTITIOUS.NAME 	 have of fraud or evil intent. 	
Properti Inc., the developer. Assoctates, of Pittsburgh, has trail and stables. ConstrucUon 

P M 	Wedneszjay. is, 
eptmne. CHARLES GORDON MERY 	 gged In busin, at (13 Snh1ndo 	Notice is hereby given (flat i am 	Ben Thompson, Tallahassee 	A scale model of the corn- designed several planned is to begin iii 1975 on a per. 

t971 	
DCCSJSed 	Springs, Longwood, Seminole engaged in businej at 95) East attorney for the I 	County 	

munity. showing 550 single comlunuffities in ther 
states, manent beach club cabana on 

40 	 shall be opened and read aloud to 	
HOTIC To CREDITORS 	

AameofJCEE REALTY,andtP,atl SeminoleCounty, Florida under the 

TYPE OF BID OPENING: Bids 	
County, Florida under the fiCIItitj 	I?amonte Dr.. Altami Springs, 

conservation group, said, 	family homes, 	con- 	Streets to theinitial con- 150 feet of ocean front property 

participating 
General Contractors TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 	ntendtoregIs?ecsaid,mew,,h,h, •rtitiOuS name of FLORIDA "Theyh.aveieftusnoclojcc but doijuiii 

Units, and numerous domniniurn area at The which The Swallows has 

and ntereted Public ir. attendance. CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole ALARM & SECURITY, 
and that I to file suit, try to establish the 

amenities was unveiled at the Swallows are nearing corn- acquired at New Smyrna Beach 

STRUCTION: 	The 	Projects 	You and each of you are hereby the Provisions of the Fictitious Clerk of the Circuit Court. Seminole 

PROJECT SCOPE £ CON. SAID ESTATE: 
	 County, Flor ida in accordance with intend tors?e ai name with the mean high water 

line and sales office here within an easy pletion. Roads to subsequent near Daytona for use by 

GreneralI ConSiSts of the complete notified and 
required 

to file any Name Statutes. To Wit. Section County, F Icwida in accordance w
ith determine what is rightfully 	

nine iron shot of the now phases have been cut. Water residents and members. 

construction of the sthcol(s 	
' claims and demands which you, or $6309 Florida Statutes 19S7 	 the ijroisions of the 	cittious state's and what is the devel. 

playable 18-hole, 6,505-yard and sewer lines are in. Elec. 	Other amenities will include 

as 	set forth in the Contract estateintheofficeoftheC,erko, the 	Publish: Aug. 6, 13, 70, 77, 1911 	aoso, Flcrida Statutes 1957 

listed herein with related Site 
Wcik tither of you, may have against said 	5: J. C. Harper 	

Name Statutes, ToWit: Section oper's property." 	
championship golf 

course and tricity, gas, and telephone generous green spaces, parks 

Documents. 	 Circuit Court of the Elghtneth DEE-36 	
Sig. Movalo, Inc 	 Theprevious Cabinet reached driving range. 

	 service is available from local with picnic and barbecue 

TYPE OF CONTRACT, The Judicial circuit, Seminole County, 	
Walter . Moodie 	 agreement with Windsor Trust 	

Just off Interstate 4fflVolusla utility companies, 	 facilities, 	equipped 

Work (s) will be let under 
contract in Florida, Probate Division, in the IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	

Publish Aug 20, 27 & Sept. 3. 10. 1974 in 1970 to trade 3,750 acres LA 	I  
$ of me Contract Documents for within four calendar months from THE STATE OF FLORIDA IN AND - 

accordance with page's Br-7 and BR Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, TENTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT OF DEE-121 	 County, the wooded develop- 	Con,truction is expected to playgrounds, areas for tering 
General Construction 

of Barclay the time of the first publIcain ot FOR POLK COUNTY. CIVIL AC. 	IN T9E CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 ment offers "the best of Florida begin shortly on the first 106 and archery, and bird watching 
Woods Elementary Sciioo' 

and or this notice. Each claim or demand TIOPI 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 	Legal Notice in a hometown USA at. condominium residences with platforms. 

Lake Brantley High Schoui Addition must be in writing a 
	fled in 	

CUlT IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 mosphere," according to Frank occupancy anticipated by 	There are 84 acres of sand- 

and will include Mechanical an duplicate and state the pace of SUN BANK OF TAMPA BAY, a 	COUNTY. FLORIDA. 	 In the Circuit Court of Seminole R. Carcalse, Chairman of LTP 
November or December. bottom lakes which have been 

OvIner Contractor Agreernent bound the claimant and must be vvorn to 	 Plaintiff 	
Case No. 70.34 

Eledrlcal for laid plant(s). The residence and post office address of rlorida Banking corporation, 	 CIVIL NO. 7$:os3-c 	 County, Florida 	
Properties, 	 Architects for the first con- preserved for canoeing, fishing, 

with the sPecifications shall be the by the claimant, his agery or at- VS 	
FEDERAL PIATIONMI MOR PEGG', YOUNGER, 	 Dominic Palornbo, a member dominiumn 	village_" 	and light sailing. 

Agreement used 	
torney, or the same Shall e void. 	HORACE JONES. INC etc. el al, 	YGAGE ASSOCIATION, 	 Plaintiff(s) of the American Society of Village of the Tall Pines"—,are 	'three commercial areas for 

BIDDING DOCUMENTS, Bidders 141Is aly of July, 1974. 
	

WILLIAM YOUNGER, 

PLACE(S) FOR EXAMINING 	DATED at Orlando, Florida, this 	 Deendant 	
Plaint,tf, VS 	 ________________________ 

Schwab and Twitty of Ft. light shopping and professional 
may review Use Documents at the 	Jacqueline Kohl Emery 	 NOTICEOFSALE 	 v:,TI4ALINL LAWRENCE. .is'ngie 	 Dcfcnj.ntis 	 Legal Notice 	Lauderdale, Fla. The builder is offices are planned as pan of 

11 	

foflowlng Places ' 	
As Administratriz 	 ,"'t"fl 	

a subsidiary of LTP Properties, the development. They will be 

Eoghan N. Kelley, AlA 	 of said estate 	 Notice Is hereby given that, 	
Defendant 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 NOTICE OF INTENTION 	

mere will be 550 half-acre separated from other areas by 

500 West Seminole BoUlevard FRANCIS V. GAY 	 pursuant to a Final Judgment of 	
TO REGISTER 

Sanford. Florida 37711 	
Attorney for Ad.ninlstratrig 	 Foreclosure entered in cause 	

NOTICE OF SALE 	 TO WILLIAM 	
TO 

	

NAME 	 lots for single-family homes natural buffers, 
Post Office Box 793 	 numb,red GC .G 71 $1. in the Cir 	

Defendant 	 NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN, 	hich will have a minimum 
Eoghan P4 KelIcy, AlA 	 16 South Magnolia Aver,ue 	 cuit Court of Polk t.ovnty. Fiorida,l 	P10T ICE IS HEREBY GIVEN th.st 	10D CREST WOOD DPiVE 	pursuant to Florida Statute SS 
1966 Baythore Bou levard 	Orlando, Florida 37902 	 Mn sell the property situate in Polk 	in the 51h da of SPptember 1971 di 	WATt RVILLE, MAINE 	 86S.09. that the underigntd, 	price of $12,000 each. Count)' 
Dunedin, Florida 33S7$ 	 Publish Aug 20, 77. ml 	 & Seminole County, Florida, 	11am at the writ front 	of the 	 desiring toengage inbusir,es under 	building codes, restrictive DEE i;a 	 described as: 	

Courthouse of Seminole County, ., 	YOU ARE NOTIFIED that an the fi(titio 	flame of Bill's 13.1 	covenants imposed by the 
District School Board of 	

Sanford, Florida the under$,nrd action for Petition for modification Mobile, at S.R. 43-1 and ln'erstate 
Seminole County 	 IN THE CIRCUIT COURT IN AND Parcel I 	 46F 

	

Clerkwill oIler for lalethe following of Final Judgment has been filed Highway 1. CIty of Lonq*oo, 	
developer, and standards of an 

302 East Commercial Ave 	FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY. 	Beginning on the South line Of Lot 	described real properly: 	 against ygu arid you are required to County of Seminole s,. 	arrhitnrttjrr. re','jet' board d, 1 Al*ftlok Sanford, Florida 37771 	 CIVIL ATlON NO. 74.1174.0 	to Altarnor,t, Land, HOtel and 	OAKS SECTION ONE, acCording to menses it any, to it on Martin with the Clerk of the Circuit Court Of 	homes will be in the $60,000 to 

flue 	 FlORIDA 	 ", ' 
bi5c,,, 01 i,i,tJb LIVI(EtJiflU 	Lot 7, Block "F", WASHINGTON serve a copy of your written ifltty,dS t register the tiid name 	indicate that the single.family 

	

Navigation Company, Via? Book I 	the plat tI'ereqf as recorded ,n Plat Sack. Jr. I7!.I Gulf L i fe Tower, Seminole County, Florida 
Documents will be at Local 	i A CARESCIA and CHYL LIS J. Page I?. Seminole County, Florida, 	Rook 16, pages 7 & A. Public Records Jackwnville. florida 37707. on or 	(CORPORATE SEAL) 	 $125,000 range. Model homnes 	.':j.':P:, ,,: 

, 	Planrooms lot' Bidders to 	CARESCIA, his wife, 	 at a point 170 feet East of the Nor 	of Seminole County, Florida, 	before September IS, 1971, arid file 	B&E's SERVICE 	 are planned to be read)' by PLACE(S) £ DATE FOR 05. 	y 	 Subdivision. thence South parallel 	p*'oven,ents fixtures. appliances, Court either before service on 	I Florida corporation 

review, 	
Plaintiffs, fhtast Corner of Lot $33 in laid together with all structures rn the original with the clerk of this 	COMPANY, INC 	

November or December, 
	MOVING CAN  

	

TAININO BIDDING DOCUMENTS: 	FRANK W JONES and NELLIE M with the East line of said Lot SU a 	and appurtenances On laid land or plaintiff's attorney or immediately 	By William H Wick, Jr 	 Construction is scheduled to 

	

Bidders may obtain Documents by 	JONES, his wife, WILLIAM 0 diStance of 70 feet; thence South 37 	used in conjunction therewith 	thereafter, otherwise a judgment 	President 	 begin before the end of 1974 on 

	

phoning the office of the Architect GREEN and -- —GREEN. his degrees?? minutes East 74 5 fcet. 	The aIorej.i sale will be made will be entered against you for the ATTEST: 	 we 	lighted tennis courts, 	BE A REAL 

	

requesting further information (I. 	wife, and NATIONAL DISCOUNT thence North 52 ckcree's)7 minutes 	pursuant to a Final Judgment (Il 	relief demanded in the complaint or Elaine C. W,sck 
)05 lfl 6463 after 70 August 1974) 	CARPET COMPANY. INC., 	 East 702.1 feet to the shore of LAKE 	tered in Civil No. 74 IDSI now 	Oetitint SPECIFIED BONDS: The luc 	 ..-, - 

Even"191jeraM'* JACK ANDERSON 

Area Code 
Army's GOER V/ent To Bottom , Of Bay WAYNE D. DOYLE, Publisher 

ROERTC.MAftKEyAdverthj Director 	 WASHINGTON — Not long ego, the 	Th Ary 	a 	Uz iieiiLpLer byakillS. Mcu 	superiority cannot be portant in the Pentagon as empirebuilding 

TOM AIKENS, Editor 

produced a tractor-trailer that 'was supposed to for tactical air support, also spent nearly have a sacrificed, they contend, for cost efficiency. 	Those who produce useless equipment an Home )eliry: Week, 5 ctnts; Month, $2.40; 6 Months, $14.20; 
grind over rugged terrain and also churn across 	billion dollars on the Cheyenne helicopter. II was 	It is an argument Congress has been buying seldom demoted or dismissed. But those whose Year, $28.40. By Mail: In Florida same a home delivery. All rivers and takes. The be 
	hats assured one 	neither air worthy nor battle worthy. The for three decades All the rIIjtnrv brass had to lsIrQn'" rnpfres start crumb11n 	on the 

Other maiI 	 l: Month, 	6Months,$16.20: l2MonthsM2 40 	
,, 	i;..j; 	 ,; uiiiii 	 was signed as a fast, light . 	do was thètt 	te magic words "national suds, 

L......__.. 	 -- 

.41 um 
 that had been sunk in the project. 	tack vehicle, with both conventional fire power security," and Congress was ready to shower Triumphantly, they drove one of the and a sight-guided missile. The Sheridans cost them with greenbacks The military budgets 	Under this system, the armed forces have 

remarkable vehicles onto the calm waters of the $335,000 apiece. Yet, without modification, U 	have never been subjected to the penny-pinching grown fat and unimaginative and top heavy. An Congress : Do As We watehed slack-jawed, the GOER, as it was proved too sophisticated for easy repair. 	spending, housing programs, educational a 	comm issioned officers, noncoms or 
Chesapeake Bay for testing. While test officers 	lacked sufficient armor for duty in Vietnam and that members of Congress apply to welfare astonishing 68 per cent of the Army are now 

hopefully called, slipped slowly frorn sight 	Dismayed, Congress turned down a request propriatlons and the like. 	 Thus the chiefs literally outnumber the Indians. 
This has tempted the military dreamers to 	Conling 2.1 million men today are 43 

beneath its own ripples to join the crabs and 	
for a new $700,000 main battle tank. But the seek ever more exotic cquipmcn 

	
general's more Uretar and four-star generals and 

o)lter shells on the murkey bottom. 	

Army simply changed the name and is now back equivalent of a child's visions of sugar plums. As admirals 1,752 more colonels and Navy captains Say 	Not Its Vie Do 	
If the GOERS have failed to go far, they are in on Capitol Hill again looking for more money. 	

are translated into the reality of than comi nded 12 million men at the end of 
familiar company. For years, we have exposed the dreams how the Pentagon wastes billions of dollars for 	The Navy's 1052-Clas.c destroyer was so badly 	steel, the top brass have long lists of wishes. 	\V()ri(I War II An IflCeStUOtLS relationship has military equipment that is often inferior. 	designed that early models proved to be floating 	'I'he.se need have no relationship to existing 

Congress has a delightful habit of passing laws 	Perhaps the American people have become so 	firetraps. A greater waste, the Mark 48 torpedo, 	technology or the industry's ability to produce. also grown up between the procurement officers 
accustomed to gross waste and cost overruns cost the Navy a cool $3 n'ilIIon, yet 90 per cent of In fairness to the defense contractors, they are 

and the defense contractors. Nearly all con- 
tractors employ former military officers In their 

that apply to everyone but congressmen. 	
that they are now too calloused to care. But we them didn't function satisfactorll}. 	 often called upon to accomplish technological sales divisions. These 	arms peddlers 

They 
slip these little hookers into legislation keep returning to the story in the belief that the 	

This is only a partial listing, of course, of the 	miracles to satisfy the whims of the military 	priijy flash their service academy rings that the rest of us, unfortunately, never read or brass hats are more careful when they are Pentagon's multimillion
-dollar blunders, 	dreamers. Practicality and cost are seco

ndary. in pursuit of contracts. 
seldom have an opportunity to study at any length. working in the glare of the spotlight. 	

Fabulous sums have gone down the golden drain 	As the procurement planning expands with An example of this double standard came to 	The two most celebrated clinkers were for weapons that won't work, spare parts 	each new appropriation, so does the planning 	And p.-ocurement officers, as they make their light over the weekend when an enterprising Texas probably the Air Force's giant C-54A transport are never used and contracts 
that should never staff. The top planners are judged less by 	multimillion-dollar decisions, often are thinking newspaper discovered that 19 U.S. Representatives plane, with its staggering cost overruns, and the have been signed, 	 new weapons they produce than by the size of the about fat Jobs wi th contractors after they retire. 

	

F-ill fighter plane, with its mysterious crashes. 	 staffs they command. After all, it will take a war 	The irony Is that the same Penta3n people 
and 	one U.S. Senator had practiced racial 

There was also the M16 rifle, which w 	The generals and admirals explain solemnly to determine whether the weapons systems who cry in the name of national defense for more discrimination in the hiring of their office staffs. posed to give combat soldiers extra fire power that for 
America's armed iorces to remain work. The promotions go, therefore, to those weapons are responsible, because of their 

	

The examples cited didn't rely on "informed but, Instead, jammed and misfired on 	supreme on land, sea and in the air, they must with the most subordinates, 	 blundering and waste, for diminishing the ability sources" or "officials close to the situation." The Vietnam battlefields, 	 stay ahead in the development of new weapons 	Neithør efficiency nor economy a1'C 5 11T 	of America to defend hersdf. 
evidence was in the form of photostatic copies of 
requests from the congressmen involved to the 
Office of Placement and Office Management. The RAY CROMLEY 

	

______________

_.04 
IN

_ 	

- 
requests specified "whites only" and "no 	 ________ 

minorities" and even "no water signs" — a 	 WILLIAM RUSHER  __  reference to the signs of the Zodiac, and no gal who Ford Gets 	 mmunity wears pants suits. 
On the face of it the requests would seem a I 

clear violation of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 which  
would have a private employer in all kinds of Agreement, 	 Issue Is trouble with the government. 

But, as we said, Congress has this thing about 
passing laws that might infringe on their right to 	T 	 ____ f 

; - 
	

hire whomever they please while establishing very 	h en M oves 	

— 	 ___ 	

Tou g h One rigid guidelines for the rest of us. In this case the 	
w.1 "hooker" is a provision in the law that says 

The question whether Richard Nixon should 
Congress is not an "employer" under the Act and 	WASHINGTON — (NEA) — Anyone who 	

4 	
' 	 be prosecuted for his misdeeds in connection 

doesn't expect major changes since Gerald Ford therefore is not subject to its antidiscrimination 
lme president has not studied the 	 ". 

,,.

* 
with the Waterga te cover-up is hornier than 

provisions. A 1972 amendment gave the Civil 	ot course, the precise changes are impossible 	
People imagine. 

Service 	Commission 	Jurisdiction 	over to predict today. Whatever his own thinking, many 

According to the Gallup Poll 55 per cent of the practices involving "competitive service" only 
— input from colleagues with all shtpes ci opinion, r._ 	 American people oppose p'osecutjon, and only 37 

per cent favor it--An impressively solid majority and just what that might mean is anyone's gues
600 	 I 

s. 	then welding these Ideas Into pragmatic 	
for compassion, and one that anti-Nixon zealots 

	

So the gentlemen involved are home scot free. programs with enough of every man's Ideas 	
will ignore at their peril. On the other hand, the 

discriminatory congressional employment 
Ford in the past has moved slowly, gathering 

Oh, they'll have to suffer through some em- secure his support. 	
let-hIm-alone advocates don't seem to un- In Congress, Ford moved up every tirne the  barrassing questions for a day or so, maybe even 

Republicans were in dismay 	 that Mr. Nixon, once he stepped down 

	

array and looking 	
as President, became legally subject to 

get some threatening mail from the folks back 
younger blood with fresh ideas to take leader- 	

prosecution for any crime he committed while In 
home, but it'll be  iwo-day sensation and they'll be ship. 	

office, and that there is no very convenient 
free to go back about the business of discriminating 	Fur began to fly quietly when Ford sir- 	

one. Nor does Congress have the legal power 

technical excuse for failing to pro eecut him for 

olp—

GR' 	

this 
against minorities. 	 prlslngly blitzed into the chairmanship of the 	

to confer immunity on him. 

	

Meanwhile, the rest of us can expect to hear House Republican Conference, in a vote 	 to %P 	
o 10 

from the Justice Department if we so much as engineered by his Young Turk friends. The 
That, Incidentally, is why it was dangerously 

naive for 
various gocd-heartJ people to corn. 

make a distinction between males and females in COfliC, powerful on paper as the governing 	
b b, 	

plain that Mr. Nixon, in his resignation speech, 
body of the Republican party in the House, was our classified ads. 	
largy ceremonial in practice. With Ford in, 	

T%lI' 	acknowledge hi's guilt. If he had done so, he 
didn't "make a clean breast of it" and frankly ceremony was out, A concensus was found. 

appear, replacing negative GOP reflexes to 

40 

	

9160 	would not only have been making things far 

	

Positive Republican position papers began to 	

.. but would gravely have compromised 	of 

\Vc're glad we elected to go into the newspaper Democratic proposaLs. W, 

	

6 	easier for a potential prosecutor in his own case, 
business rather than politics. In this business 	Ford made minority leader in 1%5, which put 

his co-conspirators Mitchell, Haldeman, 

	

him at the head of the discouraged House Repub. 	 14jDW 	 Ehrllchman, et at, which is scheduled to begin 
might lose your mind but not your memory. 	

ilcaus. The first Ford push here was for "con- 	
Ofl September 9th However heinous weconsider 

	

In politics it is the other way around, Those 	
U'e" alternatives to President Lyndon 	 .• - - 	

the Watergate cover-up, is eurely a great deal to 
guys can't remember wha t they had for breakfast Jolm'a War on Poverty. 	

:'-.- 	 be said in mitigation of the ftnse, and Mr. 

	

- ._•'.,-,..,. ..-.. 	. . this morning. Take Florida Insurance Corn- 	La1lng a group ot young activists, Ford 	 -. -•. 	. 	 7 	$'rvlc. 	Nixon would only have made saying it infinitely 
-v .----.. t.  - missioner Tom O'Malley for instance. O'Malley became softly bold in moving Into Senate-House 	 _______________ 

more difficult If he had chosen to twang our 
received free medical care at Cedars ci Lebanon meetings through a Republican 	

heartstrings with a dramatic "inca culpa" in his 

	

Hospital in 1968, 1970 and 1973 and apparently never committee. It was not long before that body's 	
"At last-something I can feel comfortable in 	 resignation speech. gave it a second thought. 	 principal proposals came heavily from Ford's ________________ 	

The Inclina tion of most Americans to go easy 

	

men — revenue sharing as an alternative to big 	
n Mr. Nixon Is rooted in a sound perception that 

Now being hospi talized is a sobering 
ex- federal government, their own health 	

his own role In the conspiracy to cover up 

	

perience in and of itself. But we common folk often 
as a counter to President Joh soi' medicare, 	

Watergate wasn't all that awful anyway, and 
worry as much a bout how in the world we'll ever Proposals for low Income ho 	aid disclosure Letter  To The Editor 	 that his forced resignation from the presidency 

	

pay the bill as we do about why we have been of CongresSIonal campaign finances and new 	
entirely adequate pun .sI eat for it. 

	

hospitalized in the first place. But O'Malley ap- means of preventing strikes which could cripple 	 is an 
p 

	

	
would be quite different, at least in my 

rentl nvr EavP it second thought a nd wheji it the natIc. 
w 	 view, if there were proof of any of those gaudy 

as called to his attention the other day reckoned 	Ford's major achievement in the House lay in Editor 	 certain)/ share the feeling of your Friday's charges of tax fraud, sales of as how it was "very gracious of the hospital" not to changing the Republican party frcm negative Evening Herald 	 editorial, "Seminole County Gets Shot In Arm." etc. with which the anti-Nixon forces regaled us 

	

Opposition — against everything the Democrats 	, Fla, 	 From working this past month with the Lake last winter. I would have no compunction, then, 

bill 
It sure was. We wonder if the hospital would Program even Praised 

by the liberal 

him, 	
favored — to "positivism," with a 	lus part Dear Sir: 	 Lake Mary Chamber of Commerce, I know full have been as gracious to Tom O'Malley, CO reac -such proof, and one 	 But fl" 	Though classified a conservative, Ford's 	Congratulations. 	 Scott Electronics' announcementgeared to Nixon's Congress1oi enem1e have now ad- 

struction worker, as to Torn O'Malley, insurance 	 Or two of Mr. 

	

overall voting record has made neither conser- 	The Dew lOokfOra6O.yearoldpaperisp,uy 	Orlando, 	 mitted that these accusations were 
commissioner" 	

vatives nor liberals happy. lie was an early task. AS a former editor! have some idea of what 	As a member of the Greater Sanford around chiefly to create a general atmosphere 
of 

____________________________________________ 

supporter of foreign aid. He voted for the Civil your whole texii went through to arrive at a bold Chamber of Commerce, I for one, stand ,at the criminality within which the hothouse charge of Rights Act of 1961, the Voting Rights Act of 196 	change from tradition, 	 ready' for implementing your earlier editorial "cover-up" could grow and flourish. BERRY'S WORLD the Equz! 	Amendment, He favored 	Your deplrtmenthli2ng makes for quick, suggestion that the time is 'now for promoting District of Columbia Crime Bill providing for easy reference. Your photos, especially the 	our great county! 	 After all, there is nosolid evidence that sir, 	40 

I 	

Nixon — however much he was responsible for pretrial detention and no-knock entry, the 18. color', 'e 	P' clear, striking. "Area News 	 Sincerely, 	
the general atmosphere of (leming.do around year-old vote, prayer In schools and for the Briefs" give a county-wide '(eel.' 	 i. i: . El. elin, APR 	Ule 

- 	

White house — was privy to the Watergate 
e'ection t presidents by direct popular vote. H 	And, e 	speaking of our fast growing county, I 	 Sanford 
was against provisions eliminating an in. burglary in advance. 
dependent legal services corporation for the 
poor. He was for exempting newspapers from - 	 -- 
antitrust laws, for extra unemployment com- 

	

pensation in areas where unemployment is 	 .I••he wa) I (el ... jt d'tsn 't immatter thcther the 	As an example, Orlando-based Scott Electronics had a 

	

N.tmonai FtbaI1 League NFLI veterans ever return to 	(liice of going elsewhere, but elected to locate here in 1969, for denying food stamps to strikers and 
C0oL 	 above 6 5 per cent, for U Ta Reform Act of 	Around 	lht' ft'ld. There are enough "rookies" who are yearning for 	&'minole County. Was there any special Incentive to have 

	

families, He wa. a hawk on the Vietnam war. He 	 the ( 'pportunity to display their gridiron talents. 	them put their multi-million dollar payroll with us? 

	

voted against repealing the right-to-work pro- 	 Secondly, and by the time this graph Is in print, I'm 	Why then worry about the penny-ante attitude of 
vision of the Taft Hartley Act, opposed 	i. 	________ 	 ttrtaln there will have been at least l0confirmat1on:wd. 	li'udd' lifesavers? denials that Roninile Loudd and Co. are going to Atlanta 

	

ftna cornpenjauon for mIranI workers and 	
with their Blazers. 	 Thou screaming the loudest about the imndI 

supported "binding arbitration by a third party" 
nd in national 	ij ,j 	

' '(,' 	Let 'em Co! 

THOUGHTS 
.M 	 ft--mmommm 

- 	
"And now my soul is poured out wi thin me; 

____ 	

days of affliction pain that r.aws me takes no 
rest.' — Job 30:10,11. 

40 1114 L A k (Ou 	 "Humanity either makes or breeds or 
tolerates all its afflidfon, great or suialJ." — "Myte fh: CIA did I!!" 	 Herbert G. Wells, English historian. 
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150 feet, 
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HARVEY A' 	ALPI:Q, Esu,r Performance, 	Payment 	and NOTICE OF SUIT 
more or less, along the 

shore of laid Lake to the South line 
r 'ut'Nt'nIt' 	JtwJ,c,al Circuit 	,n and this Court on August 16. 1974 Law Offices c) 

Guarantee 	Contract 	Bond 	as of said Lot 337: thence West 767 I? 
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"move are the Iree-loading sportswriters, They've got 

	

Other than an incidental charge for the cleaning of the 	'od thing golng...a cheap night ('Ut and a chance to load 

	

Press room after a game (which has since been admitted 	up on free sandwiches mmd Cokes, 

	

it was a mistake and will not happen again) I haven't 	No wonder tney're so excited. heard a valid re,ism for Loudd to make the threats onto 
The 	the city and county govm.-i-nmtntal bodies .....'sorn thing 	The practicality of the situation is this.....they OC 	•tb u; iwt'tiing a green ilgid" in order to have the teami, 	a114'ut a quarter-mill ion for the football franchise 	

pata "Lay in Orland 	 and now Orlando. 	
mire trying to unload it for abou BY JOHN A. 8N)LSkl 	Why should they be treated any differently than any 	da 	 t two.mfll.....not a bad 

y's work, eh? More than a million dollars profit in le 'ther business venture coming into the area? 	 than a 	
More 

and  East - 	., ,,,. . 	 ,,, nu inc tasy twenty 1201 feet of 	By Mrthi T. Vihlen 	 filed herein Is attached to the copy Of S special meeting at the Seminole defendant, PIELLIEM JON ES, and the North One halt (') of Lot Two 	Deputy Clerk 	 thiS notice which it mailed 10 each County Courthouse, Park Avenue, 	.01 thirtieS having or claiming to (2), Block One ( It. according to the VAN DEN BERG, GAY, BURKI & defendant for whom a residence Sanford, FI'wia on the lith day of have any right, title, or Interest in Plat of Well Lakeland, as recorded 	DYER. P A. 	 more Specific than a state or Cointr September aid 00 P.M. enclosed in a the real property herein described in Flat (look I, Page 10, Public 	Altorneys for the Plaintiff 	 w.,s given in the sworn Statement scaled envelope plainly marked on 	'tOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED Records of Polk County, Florida 	Post Office Rox 7 	 filed herein by the plaintiff, hit the outside "Prpi," alid the title 	'ha) in ,,(hon to foreclot. .1 mor 	 Orlando. Florida 37907 	 .Q('nt or attorney.) Of thewo,k, the date and he name of 	fqaoe on the tnito*ng real propech, 	Parcel III 	 r'trp, Aq 	1974 	 rhlisp, AL-9 V. 71 & Si ! 1 . the tjdder 	The Ost,1 t school 	° S'miiiflf County. F loniia 	ViN 
The South IS feet of Ihe' Last 12$ 	cm r in 	 DI F 177 Board of Seminole County, Seminole 	Lot 1, Block F. Revised Plat of fee'? of Lot 3 arid the South 73 feet of County, Florida reserves the right to Markham Park Heights, according Lot 4, Block I of West Lakeland, reject any or all (lids received and 	to plat thereof recorded Plat Book I, according to the plat thereof or to waIve any intormalitles the page 71, Public Records of Seminole recor 	in VIal Book 1, Page 10, 	

- 	 SMALL SIZE BULLETIN BOARDS Bidding. No bids shall be withdrawn County, Florida 	 Public Records of Polk County, for a period of 30 calendar days 	 Florida; beng part of the E. I iA SE 	

Wood, (rim, w,lP,ovl consen t of the Board 	 are required to set-ye a copy of your SOUTH, RANGE 7) EAST. 
'9 	svbsquenf to the Opening of Bids has been filed against you and you ' of Section 13, TOWNSHIP 29 	

s4 	$6.92 --[I 	18 

 ' I

ii_ 
Dated this 20th day of Auqut, 	.s'qit)en &b,'nSes, ,f an,', t if on C 

1971 	 ANDREW COOMES. ESQ, Charles at public salt', to tho highest and best 21-36' 	1138 DISTRICT SCHOOL BOARD 	E llis Miller, PA, P0 Doe 1151, 
te' for cash, at thefront door of 	

'.1; --'- 	

35 	- 	18 60 
S Mr Davie Sims, 	 original w!th the clerk of the above 	Barlow, Florida, ,t Ii CX) A M., on Chairman 	 Styled court on or before September September 6, 1974, S Mr. William P. Layer 	 I? 1971; otherwise it judgment may 

OF SEMINOLE COUNTY 	Orlando, Florida 37107, and file the the POIII County Court HouSe, Al 	
' , 

	

Aluminum ham, 

18 s24' 	$6.70 Superintendent 	 be entered ,'igainst you for Die relief 	E D "BUD" i ::..t 	 24 '36 
' 	 11.00 ArPrlov:o AS To FORM 	 dCmandrd in the Cutliplitint or 	as Clerk of the Court 
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BILL BELLEVILLE 

H 

Rommie Loudd: Black Man 

Speak With Forked Tongue 

- 	-: 	 - 	 - -- 

Ir4 

I Rematch 
.A 

• Bow  _- —'Jw. —  — 

AlB\' • .\v hasb;lnII 	I 5, a 	nthrftil ln,:n Iii all _______________ 	 - 

; 
•'_ )J 

respects , and I love him dearly. 
I am 43. but I'm told I look a lot younger. Not to brag, but I'm 

also attractive. 	 _________________________________________ 

living in our apartment building is a handsome, 40-year-old 
Army captain. I lie's a bachelor.) My husband travels a lot, and 
this bachelor told inc if I ever got bored or lonely when my 	______________________ 

husband is away, I should call him and he will invite me over for a 	 _____ 
ROurmet dinner. (He belongs to a gourmet club and loves to cook.) 	 I i I ) 	- —_ --- - 	-  

Sc' far I haven't taken him upon it, but I've thought about it. 
I've been a faithful wife all these years and have no intentions of IN 	 S 

iS 11 I being otherwise. I told my husband about this captain'! in- 	' 	 .. g 
it at ion, anil to.' ;tid '1 don't like the idea , it's not that I don't 

I 	.siui .,i ,LII( trust you, but I wouldn't trust any man alone with a beautiful . 111101I1C1 t,il(lI 1S Diane Lash (st'coiitl Iiui right) 
woman. Also, I don't want to give the neighbors anything to gossip 	receives gift from hostess, 
about." 

shouldn't a woman my age be allowed to do what she Misswants to do? 
	Diane  L 	Feted ON THE FENCE 

DEAR ON: A woman of any age should be allowed to do what 	By ELDA NICHOLS 	Altamonte Springs, with Mrs. United Methodist Church, 
she wants to do. However, even though the captain's "gourmet 	Herald Correspondent 	Eaton and Mrs. W.B. RiCharde Sanford, at 7:30 p.m. 
dinner" Is lOO per cent kosher, and he has agood conduct medal to 	A Bridal shower, honoring as hostesses. 	 A beautiful open cut-work 
match yours, If your husband doesn't like the Idea, don't pursue It. MISS Diane Lash, was given at 	Miss Lash is the fiance of Bill tablecloth, from the Panama U you're lonely In your husband's absence, get off the fence and the home of Mrs. Richard Crapps, and their wedding will Canal Zone was used, with a 
go with a group. There's safety in numbers. 	 Eaton , 101 Oakhurst St., be an event of August 31, at the lovely cake highlighting the DEAR ABBY: I've often considered writing to you about this, 	 refreshments. Also served were 
but then l would think: "It's too silly! " Now, I've hacBt. 	 nuts, mints and punch. We share a duplex house with two of the warmest, kindest Senate Language  Shown with the bride-elect 
people in the world. They are always so nice. That's the trouble, 	 second from right) are from 
they're TOO nice! left, her mother, Mrs. When the mister cuts his grass, he cuts ours too. I know this 	Found Offensive 	DeLores Lash, Mrs. Eaton, and silly, but it bugs rue. I LIKE to cut my own grass! I've told him 	 the honoree's grandmother, not to bother, that I would do it in the evening, but then he says: 	By GEORGE W. CRANE 	They may have a high I.Q. Mrs., Ethel Bergitrener, 
"That's a!l right. I already have my lawn mower out." 	 Ph. D., M.D. 	and even be colleg. graduates, 	Other guests included: Mrs. Abby, I've gone out and started mowing my lawn and he has 	 yet they belong to the frothy Debbie Thomas; Mrs. Michael the nerve to come over, shut my mower off and say: "Now you go 	CASE B-620: Bob D., aged 17, fringe of Americans who go to Ansley; Mrs. R.L. Bowes; Miss tend to your baby, and let me do this." (They have no children recently served as a Senate pieces under stress. 	 Sandie Burke; Miss Sylvia and are quite a bit older than we are.) 	 Page in Washington, D.C. 	They deviate markedly from smith; Miss Susan Hoening; Abby, I truly like this sweet old neighbor, but he is carrying a 	"Dr. Crane," he informed me the wise old maxim that states: Mrs. Jane RiCharde; Mrs. Ann good deed too far. How can IteU him' 	 after he got home, "I was 	"When the going gets tough, Streit; Mrs. Vanessa Donahoe; KEEP OFF THE GRASS disgusted by the amount of the tough get going." 	Mrs. Frank Donahoe; Miss DEAR KEEP: Tell him that you WANT to cut your own grE.s profanity that I heard from 	Instead, the psychically Cheryl Loweree; Mrs. Jean because you NEED the exercise. Now what warm, kind, sweet old these famous men, 	 unstable flee to foreign coun- Daniels; Mrs. Walter Cook; neighbor would deprive you of your exercise? 	 "And it is surprising how tries to escape military service Mrs. Betty Robare; Mrs. DEAR ABBY: A reader signed "Angry" asks: "Do I have a many of them drink whiskey, or stampede into alcoholism Sidney RiCharde, Si-.; Mr& right to complain?" 	 even to the point that they smell and dope addiction, or even Maria RlCharde; Mrs. Elaine Her question caused me to recall what the late William Ernest like a tavern, and stagger down require psychiatric treatment. RiCharde; Miss Boles Von Hocking wrote in his Types of Philosophy: 	 the corridors! 	 In former days, we called Herbulls; Mrs. Fernandez; "Anyone can complain, but to see precisely what Is wrong Is a 	"Their staff members are them "smart alecks" and Miss Towny Fernandez; and gift; accurate diagnosis comes from a unique power of vision and also ridiculous In their "show oils." 	 Mrs. Darlene Allen. indicates the likelihood of an equally unique capacity to remedy eagerness to use any new term, 	Even in kindergarten you can 

the fault." 	 such as 'crunch' or 'ploy' or spot them as the little grand- 
Akby, you have both! 	 'crisis.' 	 standers, who bid for adult 	-. Men's Formal Wear 

	

ARTHUR H. PRINCE 	"In your column you often attention Instead of cooperating 	 RENTALS 

	

DEAR MR. PRINCE: I liked the quote, but jeepers, what an mention how teen-agers will with their five-year-old 	For Weddings, Proms, etc. 
extravagant compliment! Isn't there enough inflation In the adopt smoking or beer classmates. 	 B.L. Perkins Man's Wear 
ssorld without adding another swrlled head? 	 drinking, just to seem ultra 	For they have an insatiable 	20.4 E. First St. 

modern, 	 hunger for the spotlight. As 	 Ph. 322.1311 
"Well, Dr. Crave, In grownups, they then are a 

an"w""""""' 
-- 

Washing ton, they fall over pathetically eager to show off 

	

POLLY'S POINTERS themselves trying to slip those their new esoteric lingo, un- 	 FAT 
three words into every derstood only by the elite. 	OVERWEIGHT Church For All 	 paragraph! 	 That's why students take four 

GdisoptA can iwip you become the trim 
,. 	

"For they seem to think they years to acquire the college slin, person you want to be. Odrhnex Is are ultra 	degree that the Army in- 	sttabletIi enflyzw1flowed.Con. Young And Old 	can climb on any new band structors showed could easily titns 113 diigevous drugs. No stsMng. 
wagon before the folks back be obtained In three years! 	fat and kre longet. Cdrin*x us been 

No special emclse, Get iki of excess 
/ 	B 	POI.I.'t (It:tstER 	 home do so." 	 Congressional faddists that 	used successfully 	louslr'ds all over 

	

Bob described are afraid of 	the country for 15 years. Odrinex Plan 
DEAR PUIJ.V — I hope some mother can tell inc how to 	Social climbers are obsessed such practical terms as :osts $3.25 ard the title economy size 

$525. You must lose ugly fat or yaw remove sticky bubble gum from a child's skin. — MISS K.C. 	with a desire to join the "gumption" and "tax redt'c- mom will boll fit un4ed ,y your dr,g,$t DEAR POLLS - My Pet Peeve concerns those people who are pacesetters In adopting new tion." 	 No Questions asked. Acc.1 t no sub. 
always finding fault with the young people attending church. Too 	fads before tlr majorIty climb 	So send for my booklet 	it'jtti. Sold with this guarantee by 

They have a mania to attain and Political Tricks," enclosing  

many people are looking at the boys' too long hair and the girls' on the band wagon. 	 "Common Fallacies In Logic 
too short skirts. Then there are those like the lacy who corn- 	

ii 1 Mo 11111 

	

plamed abbut those who took babies into church rather than the spotlight by being the first a long stamped, return en- 	 JJ!iI leaving them In the crying room. My comment to people like this to Introduce a new hat or frock, velope, plus 25 cents. 
is, "Have you read up on the rate of decline In church attendance, spout newly coined slang or 
especially among young people?" They should remember church take dope, smoke cigarettes 
is for ALL peop!e and should be thankful these young people are and shock their staid associates 
com 	

' 

mining to church rather than always finding fault with them. — by other deviations from the 	 No more noisy 

DEAR POLLY — and Edith, the gal who has the stern stuck in 	In the seminaries a few years 

S.W. 	 normal code of behavior. 	
dishwashers for me. 

her electric percolator — Fill percolator with water. Let It go 	ago, some of the professors also 
through the entire perking cycle. When this Is completed the stem wished to gain similar notoriety 	 I shop Sanford Electric 
should come out. The perking evidently causes the well in which so they claimed that "God Is 
the stem fit to expand so it can be easily removed. I learned ths 	dead. 1, 
by experience and after breaking a stern when I tried to remove It 	The anti-establishment 
when the percolator became cold.—MRS. t..L. 	 greenhorns are likewise in this I DEAR POLLY - If Edith will plug her percolator in for just a group, as are many of the *' O' ; 	I 	

. 	a 
 1 

FEW SECONDS tuntil she starts to hear It heat) and unplug It, 	headline hunters that still try to
ii, 	4 

she will find the stern will come loose Immediately, especially if follow Jan Fonda, 	At-Wo the pot is empty. I usually "work" the stem as soon as I plug the 	Dr. Robert H. Gault mentions
. 	.i rkl . 

pot in and It comes loose more quickly. - V.L.T. 	 in his textbook, "Social 
DEAR POLLY— My Pointer Is for knitters who may be mak- Psychology," that there are 	

il 
ing things where pieces are to be joined together such as for 	millions of "psychically un- 
Granny afghan. Use the "ball stitch" that Is named after the stable" people In society. 
method used for sewing baseballs together. I call It "shoe lacing"  
because that is how the needle is used. Such joining makes it 	 =.== — 	 • I'o.'r-Flc, N10,01- 
perfect and smooth with no lumps or bumps or problems with 	 - 	 . 	 anism Quiet, gets 

	

,l( 	
. 	dkhe clt'ir,'t matching pattirns. I hope this helps those who have trouble '14___t 	 Li.. 

knitted pieces. — CHARLOrIE. 	 Easy WayTe Kill 	i1'tj 	- 
DEAR POLLY - My husband bought several plastic garbage 

arswhen they were on sale for one dollar each to use for storage. 	Roaches and Ants 	. 	

. 	 Wash 
Arm. Piiser. 

(Inc holds my yarns and felt pieces and other items (or sewing and 	 Tosser 
handwork. One hoods outdated magazines we want to keep for 

	

\ 	 - -. 	• HuIIt.jn Soft 
v;I,i)US -eascsns and bulky current catalogs. One is filled with out- fond Disposer

'I- 	' 
i if -,season clothes that sA ill not go in cedar chests and dust bags. \iilonatic I.)ft.'l - 

- 	• -. - 	

I 	t 	Loiitling 

They are all neLtly covered and In the basement. Next year we "11! Dispenser 
may invest in more cans on sale — to hold the Family treasure. — 

II .A. 	 _____ _____ 

.-
4

i
~ 

 

A

.~
-
-

T 

 

,__4_ S t._. 

Hr.Iv on once.. leafs for month, 
Control ruiches and ants the 
c.asy way—brush No-Roach in 

cahincts, cupboards; arc'und 
bathroom and kitchen ftxtur2s. 
Colorless, odorless coating 
stays effective for months. 

NF7: 
il GGSD 250 

Electrical Wiring Specialist. No lob too large or too sma ll 

Sanford Electric Co. 
Open Mo.,. thru Fri. $ a.m.. 5p.1n. - Ckiid on Sit. 

Win. Dixie 

.- 	---,I 
_________ _ : 	

I 1A1  	K I4.i I r   _ _ ___ 	
-- 	 ___ 

-.. '4 e.,-a-- I a 	 - 	- -- 	 - 	 __ — 	 ,4. 	- 	' 	_ 4 , p:e 	cuniert.'nce yesterday at the 
Holiday Inn near Disney World. The twenty or so media 

--;. ... _~~ 	 .1.1 	 V V %Aa iiuv 3upei representatives in attendance were waiting for the Blazers 
managing general partner to give them the word about the 	

MIAMI (AP) The uniforms 58-yard scamper by Mel Baker phln.s was the performance of 
Blazers future. Was it true that Loudd had been meeting with a 

were the same and so was the and six-yard touchdown run by running backs Csonka and Jim 
group of investors who intend to buy Into the club and then move 	•. 

the franchise to Atlanta? And If they go, will the team move 	T- 	 I.' result, but the Super Bowl It Nat Moore for the final Miami Klick, who will play In the before the season is over? 	 . _______ 	 wasn't when the Miami Do!. score of the game. "We haven't World Football League next 

	

-. 	 phins defeated the Minnesota even given reverses to our year and hadn't entered camp 

	

With the cooperation that'$ now on the horizon in Orlando." 	
-: 

____________________ 	 ________ 	

• — r--- 	 Vikings 21-9 in a National Foot- players yet." 	 until Wednesday. J 	

the solid-looking former pro linebacker sald,"the team will be 	
. 	

-.,---.. 	 ball League exhibition game. 	Both coaches went to their 	Fullback Csonka ran 16 tunes 
-. 	•.1.. here for the rest of its destiny." 	 ____ ..- 

,.. 	Both coaches admitted their benches In the second half after for 61 yards. kiick kidded 25 

	

Well, that would pretty much seem to wrap it up sports fans. 	-. 	 ..4 	 - 	
- 	

..- 	

clubs weren't playing Super fullback Larry Csonka had put 	ard. in eight carries and 
TI 	re bert forever. Or ;irt' they" I it's rephrase that question, 
lli'nj. If certain investors in Atlanta came up with $2 million 

_______________ 	
-4 .'-J-..fla)l ' 

Bowl-quality ball in Monday the Dolphins ahead 140 on caught a 206yard pass from and secured Grant Field in Atlanta to play on, would you accept 

	

_______________________ 	
night's game, 	 touchdown runs of one and quarterback Bob Grlese and 

"They didn't do all the things three yards. 	 ran it another 24 yards. 
i 	their offer and move the team to Atlanta? 	 ______________________ 

	

. 
We'll cross that bridge," the aging opport unistic 	.• Neither appeared bothered 

	

____________

, 	t,ugh they did in the Super 	
which didn't get by some booing from the 

businessman said, "When we come to It." 	 " '-. - • - . 	 ______ 
_______ 	 ______ 	

Bowl," said Miami Coach 
Don past midfield in the first halt, orange Bowl crowd of 58,144 

_ 	

Shula, whose team won last before the press conference. What was the purpose, then of the 

	

That would almost put us back where we started, ten minutes 	- -" 	" 	 ____ 	 _____ 
January's title confrontation 2 	

responded with a 27-yard field when they were 
introduced goal by Fred Cox and one-yar

dbefore 
 

the game. 

	

R Late Mood Sportsman 	7. 'Our team didn't either." 	
touchdown run by Dave Osborn 	"1 heard some of the booing, 

I 	Weil, Sir. I.Pudd spend the first 30 minutes or so telling 	 raceseeondsbeforeOrlandoflflWfl)
Cars begin the last lap on a NASCA 

conference, anyhow? 	 SPEED WORLD 	
epIeck1eranheadflffltoa 	Minnesota boss Bud Grant behind the play of 3COfld half (lievelle driven by Lee ,Ulward that had spun out across the 	didn't get his veterans into 	 but if they boo Joe Naznath, I he said, 'are registered In school here. So are (coach) Jack 

t.veryone bow much he really liked central Florida. "My kids," 	RACERS WRECK 	straightaway. This was one of three crashes that marked the 	camp until the players' strike 
Play of 

rookie quarterback guess I'm good enough to be Mike Wells, 	
booed." 

Pardee's kids. We have contracts here—with television stations, 	 debut of the new 3.8 mIle oval In Orange County last weekend, 	moratorium began last Wed- 	

for 56 yards 	
" come up and ask me not to move the team. This is what is im- of eight p 

Ed Merldith, 16, of Longood won i 30-lap Limited Sportsman 	nesday while 34 of 48 Miami 	
asses 	 and said Csonka.

Wells, who completed seven 	"I expected worse than that,
ka. "I don't think they 

beer companies, the county, (etc.) I've had or 30 boys here 	
feature in the competition, 	 veterans reported ear!'. 	

ran five times for 37 more were booing me as much as 
portant to me. The team gives the kids something positive to 	

"The (Iphins were Sharp," yards, left the game midway they were booing everything," 
Identify %ith," 	

said Grant. He added his veter- through the final quarter with a 	The Dolphins had to refund 
But. Hi'inij, didn't you contact officials at Georgia Tech 	 - __________________________________________ 	

ans tired in their first half sprained right knee. Grant said money to 4,500 ticket holders 
about the possibility of using their stadium for the Blazers to 	 _____ 

_____ 	 _____ 	
111 	I 	workout and made a lot of .e- the seriowcness of the Injury unhappy about the players' 

	

___ 	

1, ' 	
cutlon errors. 	 wouldn't be known until tests strike and the game turnstile 

- 	 play at least six games in this fall? 	 ______________________ 	 ______ 

"I did send a letter to the athletic director about the use of 	-_ 	 — - 
- . 	- 	 - 	 _______ Grant stadium. Yes. I did. But before anything like this is 	

- L. -: . •. • 	 - 	 count was only 58,144 in the 80,- (-r'nsidered, we want to have our Investors checked out." 	 ' 	-.. 	-, . 	. - 	•• 	
- 	

were excellent, 	 ba. e
ck 

inbr! 	
)(or the Dol 	O00.eatOane Checked out? 	 'r 	.''imma 	

- 	
j. 	 'i 	 -

Bowl
. C 	"They've got to be clean. We'll have the FBI look at them 	• _______ 

Anyway, Itommie said, before any move of any franchise is 

iiiake sure they've got no underworld connections." 	
- 	

_.', 	 Sox Stretch) 
East 

made, the WFI,, Hoard of Governors has to give Its majority 
approval. 	 - 

And "lien does the Board meet again Rommie? 
. 4-5 

'___, 	~~ 

 
__ 	 . 	- - 	- 	 1111,1-1`_ 

40 

 'Next month In California. The possibility of moving several 

-.-*,! Lead On 6,m 1 Win franchise in the league might come up there." 	 1' 

'estors? 
Well, what is the sta tus between you and the Atlanta in. 	 . 	• - 	 . 	 - - • . 	

• 	

By HEBSCIL NIENSON ning homer and Billy Champion McDowell in the first Inning and 
"Still negotiating," 	

_.•' 	 AP Sports Writer 	and Tom Murphy 	It5 	Joe Decker scattered six hits, 
But would you like to go to Atlanta because It would be able to 	

. 	 up with a six-hitter. Scott's 10th including Graig Nettles' first 
bring in more people and offer better facilities? 	 -• 	

Leago Manager Lnuck Tan- homer of the season, a drive home run since July 9. 
"Orlando is five or six years away from where Atlanta 	 - •. 	

.. 	- 	 ner gave the Boston Red Sox his that curled around the right- 	Steve Brye opened the game 
teday, but in the future, Orlando may surpass Atlanta," 	

- 	 -- 	 • 	 . 	best 1-2 punch right off the bat field foul pole, was one of ouly with a double but was thrown 
But Roinmie, do you (eel, like you were quoted like week, 	

• 	 .: 

. 	
c!' 	Monday night but Bifl Lee and (our Milwaukee hits off Vida out at third on Rod Carew's 

that theT-Bowltsa reasons 	
• 	 :'.j 	. 	 .. -s 	Diego Segul saw to it that not Blue, 	 bunt,LrryHiefoUoredwith 

hy you want to leave? 	 - 	 . 	

• 	 much punch at all came off the The businessman smiles, touches his eboiiy hand to the collar 	
White Sex' bats. 	 Murphy replaced Champion a single and Harmon Killebrew of his denim sport coat. "Even a pig pen," he says, "can be 

when Bert Campaneris led off grounded out before Darwin cleaned up." 

	

A 	 What really then, is necessary to keep you here? 	 New Sh ark Coach, 	
Remembering back to May 

the eighth inning with a single °" 	 hOme run of 31, when he had sluggers 

Dick and recorded his 15th save, 	the season into the stands. Allen and Bill Melton ba tting in 	
Decker finished with a flour- 

"A prvate locker room where Pardee and team con confer 	
the 1-2 spots and they delivered 	Twins 6, Yankees 2 	Ish, retiring the last 11 New 

at half time, an opportunity to send our own vendors into the 	
coilsecutive third-Inning 	Bob Darwin slammed a York batters after a one-out 

stands, and a break on the bill that the city has been handing us 
for traffic control around the stadIum." homers off Lee fr all the runs three-run homer off Sam walk in the sixth. Same Old Problem If all of these conditions are met, Rommie, would that insure 	 in a 3-2 Chicago triumph  ,  
the Blazeib destiny in central Florida? Tanner tried It again. 

"That and money. We need money to pay bills. We need to 	 This time, they managed only 
a single apiece and Allen ended 

SCOREBOARD 

have more people buy season tickets, We need to have at least 	JACKSONVILLE, Fla. ( AP ) The Sharks are 2-4 for the sea- Asher fired critical remarks at Chicago's only real threat with 24,000 people in every home game for the rest of the season. We 	- Charlie Tate, tossed Into the son. 	 Sharks owner Fran Monaco and a double-play grounder in the 
need to have the cooperation of the press, the busInessmen and 	head coaching job of the Jack- 	Stephenson staried the first two defensive backs who went eighth inning as the Red Sox 
the citizens. If we get all of this, yes—we will be here for the rest 	sonville Sharks before their (our games, but was injured at to Monaco with complaints rolled to a 6-1 victory and 	By The A%SOC,a?Cd Press 	 National League 
of the season." 	

Wednesday World Football New York, He's recovered but about Asher. 	 stretched their ead in 	 American League 	 East 
li'udd pauses, h hands grasping both sides of the podium. 	League game against unbeaten Is a traditional dropback pass- 	Asher referred to Monaco's American League's East Dlvi- 	 w t. Pc?. 06 St Louis 	65 31 32* -- 

W L Pc?. GB 
Television lights directed in his eyes aren't making him 

squint, 	
East * 

Birmingham, Inherited a quar- er, while Oliver presents a run- habit of pacing the sldcllnes and slon to five games over Idle flaston 	 67 51 551 -- 	PIapn 	62 60 30* 3' 

but they are making him sweat. "I think everyone in Central 	
terback problem that sank his ning as well as passing threat, yelling to the players, 	Cleveland. 	 60 57 313 5 	Pi?tbtjrgh 	62 60 50* 2' 

Florida ," he says, "is sophisticated enough to read between the 	
predecessor. 	 Tate, who was offensive coor- 	 "I hope the owner will get his 	Elsewhere, the Mllwauk 	

Baltimore 	dl 59 SoS 5' 	Montreal 	57 82 479 6 
lines." 	

Eddie McAshan, the rookie dinator until elevated to the fanny off the field during the Brewers nipped the Oakland M'l*aukce 	39 63 451 5" Ctcaoo 	50 69 420 I) 

ee ?CA York 	60 61 496 7 	 York 	52 64 411 10 What 'ol Rommie Loudd was telling us yesterday was this: 	from Georgia Tech who ac- head job Saturday when Bud game and up In the VIP box A's 1-0, the Minnesota l'wlns Ds'ircit 	 37 63 467 l0' 	 West 
You all keep on supporting us and when we get ready to leave 	counted for the most explosive Ashes' was fired, now has to where he belongs," Asher said. whipped the New York Yankees 	 West 	 Los 	Angcs 76 id 623 
we'll let you know—about two minutes before our departure. 	offense of six Sharks quarter- think about defense as well. 	"His being on the sidelines and 6-2 and the California Angels O,s It nu 	70 33 	 Cincinnati 	74 19 602 2 1 	1 4 	 The Blazers will be here at least until after the Board of WFL 	backs, probably will miss this 	"Birmingham's offense is as second guessing everything not blanked the Detroit Tigers 1.0. i s 	 z 	504 s 	H0St0fl 	62 39 517 13', 

Kin City 	 s 	Atlanta 	63 56 327 10' (;overnors—God knows who they are—get together next month 	week's game. lie's still recov- good as any in the National only Is disconcerting to the Baltimore, Kansas City and 	'° 	 62 492 9 	n Fran 	53 	Ii? 214, to take odds that their "destiny" as the quick talking managing 
in California at their magic meeting. After that, I wouldn't want 	ering from a knee injury. 	Football League in the way it coaching staff, but it also Texas also were idle. 	 41 60 6) 	10 ' 	 ()'o 	AS YS 390 2*' 2 Tate said rookie Iteggie 011- does things," Tate said. "They makes the players feel 	Lee and Segul combined on a 	 LOS Angi'te a. Cflico 7. i 

C,Ihtofn,a 	19 71 395 71 	 MOday Games general partner puts it, will be In Orlando. Or for that matter, Lu 	ver or veteran Kay Stephenson can explode in nothing flat." 	uneasy." 	 five-hitter. Lee blanked the 	Monday's Gam Sanford, Kissimmee, DeLand. or anywhere else that once upon 	
probably would start. 	 He said Jacksonville's best 	Asher said Alvin Wyatt and White Sex on three hits until the 	Ynneta 6. Ntw York 2 	S)fl Franc,sco S. P,t?st,, gh 3 

Oston 6. Chicago I 	 Atlanta II. St Lou's o a time It was promised to 1)12. 	
Oliver, from Marshall UnI. way to cope with the Amen- Hon Coppenbarger had cost the eighth when his arm stiffened 	C"1ornia 1. Os-trod? 0 - 	 Cincinnati 15. Phhladelptea 2 

If Loudd intended to have the team stay here, he would have 	
versity, led the late comeback cans' offense led by quarter- Sharks some lnce. 	 and he needed help 	

Houston 2 Pe York I 11 

0 I 	 .': -.r: ,, 	 Dt-o 
s
ambigious. He calls It for a reason. Usually it benefits him or his 
aid so yesterday. A person doesn't call a press conference to PW 	

at Orlando last week when, back George Mira was for the 	"While both have played well after Chicago scored its only in 

arks to control the ball as at times," he said, "it has been run on a walk and singles by 	Tuesday's Games 	 Tuesdays Games 
nings operation in some way. If it doesn't, he doesn't call it. He didn't 	

crs3l.l1, Jacksonville closed to muchaspossible with their own their critical errors that have Pete Varney and Bucky Dent. 	" Cetand IG Ptrry 16 7). N Cheao 	 o n 

say yesterday that the team would stay here. 	
33-26 and had the ball at the offense. 	 blown games that we already 	Brewers 1, A's 0 	

'a% (Brown 99) at 8It, 	St Louis (FoSlef 77) at A? 

He said: I love Orlando. Let's have your support for the rest 	
Florida 30 when time ran out. 	Before leaving town Monday, won offensively." 	 George Scott hit a second-in. mre CueIIar u ,,. N 	 lanta (P P1ikro 1310), N 

of the year. 	

San 	ranc,sco (W'lOim 	I )i 
lie wants the fans to buy season tickets here, yet he won't 	

"on IDrQ 37). P1 	 Brett I? 7). N 

guarantee that the franchise will remain In Central Florida. Ch,cqo 	(B Pw en 	Ill)) 	t at 	Pit?5ugh 	(KiSon 	67 or What's a fan to do? 
Ph'iadelpn.a (Canton 11$ or "ne fans," IA)udd said, "are sophisticated enough to read 	 ,, 'nfleSo'a I BlyIrvn II II) It S
(liueIer 	ill) 	at 	Cincinnati . York (bson lOUt, N between the lines." 
Iknby 77). N 

	

`610tiovivio" lRodroguel &21 at 	S-lln Diego lFreillet)en If 71 a, True, Rommie, but It helps if you write In english. 	 ou 	 ar 	ai n 	ea 	O'Iand (Hunter 1710). N 	M(y,trcI (Rogr 17131, N 

	

Otrout (LoI,ch 11 Iii as Cali 	
P4,'* York (ApOtt 	4 5) 	,t

HouStOn IR'cherd 001. N Iørn,, (Ryan 16 17). N 	
Wednesday', 0.-- - 

' Grant Fl*eld, 	 ' o",(400 

 

	

Wednesday', Games 	 LOS AntIeS 'St CN 
. iet,s at New York 	 St Lou's at Atlanta ci 	ers 	wners 	at Boston 	 Sin Fr'Sn(iso at 

I 	 o r 	 " "545 City at CicveIrwj. N N 
T iss at Baltimore. N 	 New York It HOu5tn N 
"'auke at Oak!and. N 	Ptiladclpa at C'nc,nnat1, N 

No 	Blazers 	 ( "roll at California. N 	 San Diego at Montreal N 
NEW YORK ( AP) - The Na- 	Thompson said there are 	'I'hompson said the strike had 	Itil&sioner Pete ltozelle to set 	 - 

	

tional Football League Players about lo issues still separat!.ng coet the owners ap,iroximately 	compensation for a club losing 

	

,

Association strike entered Its the two skes but described $500,000 In pre-.season income, 	a player who plays out his op- Major League Leaders ATLANTA (AP) - Georgia board felt permitting a profes- 51st day today and the toughest them ss the "toughest, gut is- 	"Before negotiations began," 	11011 and moves V) another "' 	Tech has refused a request that slonal football team to use the negotiating appears to lie ahead sues," in the conflict, 	said Thompson, "our individual 	team. 	

Amerhcln L.aqt,, 	 National League  

. 	it permit Its football stadium, field would Interfere with for the players and owners. 	One major area of di.s- Player contracts were up an av- 	"We do not considier their 	PA f I ING I 100 at bal% i Cafe*, 	BATTINC, 1]00 at bjl %) 
Grant Field, to become the Tech's athletic program and 	

agreement remains the length erage of 35 per cent because of 	proposal a compromise or a ''n 361. ll,ugrove. ICi 317 	AtI. 3S9, 1,5k. Pqh. fl5 
John Thomon, executive home base of the Florida BIas- bring the distraction of large 

director 	of 	the 	NFL of the contract. The players' the emergenc' of the World 	concession," said Thompson. 	DAllen. Chi, II. Ys?nlm 	RUNS Mongan.C,n,U, Schm,ut. '.' ttsn 7', 	 ps,, e7 
ers of the World Footbal 	crowds onto the campus. 	

Management Council, last offer was for a short pact Football League. That is an es- 	"They co'jld come back at us 	
UN RATTED IN Burro-.-,.N%, 	RUNS RATTED IN Sc Nm 0? - 	 running only for the duration of timated $17 million more than 	Feb. 1 or as soon as the contract ii-', loo, Allen. 	 Pr,,. 95; Bench, Con. 9$ 

League. 	
Orlando General Manager bargaining arm of the CsUbS, the 1974 

season and expiring one year ago for regular season 	ends. The players still do not 	Carew. Mn. 161, Scott, 	tIliS Garr. AN, 113, DCasn, 

The decision Monday appar- Itommie 
Loudd and Atlanta said Monday the owners and the 

	

r 	mc.ve to Atlanta by the Orlando 	 119, p, 

	

4 	ently killed any immediate businessmen 
David and Jack Players Association 

still have would prefer a longer term. 	directly from the clubs to the 	an Integral part of our system. 	DOUBLES Rud. Oak, 37. Scott, 

	

Jan. 31. The owners, obviously, payrolls. That money, going 	accept our system and that Is 
A.Ili

• 	 DOUBLES CanctenIl. Chi. )O 
Lot team because Grant Field was '1 'nch. Ci,,, 3(1 "aqe(I. Pot', s 
' 	the only suitable stadium a vail. B

lazers. 

to rent Grant Field for the 	 say continue
TPIPLES - Garr 	All, 	1% 

	

I wish I could say I was oi.- tract so that We Cilil settle the meet the union's collective do- 	seek total elimination of that 	
A Olive,. Pqts. II 

able.
l 	Loudd said a group of Atlanta ing somewhat worn after the it," said Thompson. 

 timlstic," said Thompson, look- game and return normalcy to mands. The strike itself has re. 	rule In the courts." 	 HOME RUNS tS Allen, 	3?. 	HOME RUNS Schmidt Pill. ' 

	

"Frankly, duced income and increased the 	What makes the bargai 	
II "OuQh, II. 24 	 . vnn LA 77 	 - 

decision was made unani- businessmen had offered $2 latest round of negotiations we think the game can't stand money gap." 	 so difficult, said Thompson, is 	Cal, 30, Carew. AA,to. 30 Alloruan, (in. it 
mously by the board of trustees million to move the team to which ended Saturday with a another year like we'vz been 	In another area, the players 	mutual distrust by both sides 	PlICHING (12 Decisions) - . P1 TC "ING I 12 DeciSoor") - joln 

	

of the Georgia Tech Athletic Georgia. But he said he wo,tld new offer from the players— going through. It has had a claimed to have dropped de- 	for each other. "It's unfortu- 	"' - l5n It 5. 701. 2 96 G Petty. "" Ii). *1) 231 Cald,',,s S F. It 
lt 167. (d6 71) 	 1s 116 

Association, 	 prefer to keep the club In Or. which was immediately re- substantial impact on the eco- inandson the rontrovcrslalRo. 	nate, but real," he said. "We 	"TRIKEOUTS P4 	(,I 29 	'TR$k(OUT', C.irltq, Pt ia 

The spokesman said the 	lando, 	 jec'te-d by the owners. 	 'omlcs of the game." 	idle Rule, which permits Corn- 	have to share in L'at guilt." 	
'.' ','r'r,'t 1: 

- --.--- -- 	- 	-- 	-------- - 	. - -----. ----------- 
- 	 - i - 	 - 

-- 	- ----- - 	 2 	-1.. 	------- 	- -- 2,: 	-- --- -- . 	 - 	 :15 	 - - 	U-.2 	-22 t.Th ----- - 
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LEISURE 
Swim Club 

WUN1I IINP 	
.1t.- V 	 ___ 	 I- 	- 	 ..!~ZA. I I N uOn"I E F 	 -t:1_111 	. 	,

1, 

___ _ 

 ~ ___

__ 

	_?-.-_:_, -2!~. Meet Finals ~ 	. 	.

. 	W 	 -
_____~ 	~i 	- 	- 11 N 	T_ 	- , 	

- 

_4~4~~97 ____ 
I_r-i  
 
	 -

. _,_ - 
	— 	Local youngsters from the were Robert Neville Kevin A 

Tennis Victories 	 --_ 	
- 	 -- - - 	 Swim Assocjat'on Smith, Greg Smi th, and Mark 

__ 	
__ 	

.- 	-~ 	11LN_V" 	returned from Calnesvi.11e last McIntosh. - - 	I 	____~ 	 Ads 	 weekend with honors in a 300 	7lie 13-14 year boys finished MLUNIBUS. Ohio - Mexican Itaul Ramirez over. 	 .: 	.., 	 - 	 a I 	sop~— 	club swim meet held there. 	sixth In the 200 yard free stroke Powered Hosc(,e Tanner of fAvkout Mountain, Tenn., 6-3, 	 1- - ,___ 	 - 

.6 6.4 to claim the singles title In the $50000 Ruekeye 	________ 	 ____ 	 _ ___ 	 In the Novict. division relay. TheywereFreijTramell, 
t'n n ('h 	 - 	 __________ 	______ -. - 	- 	 _______________ 	

' 

John Smith ','+ Q,,i h h , 	 -... 	 swimmers registetln out- 	 ' 
NEWPORT, R.I. — Fourthseeded Julie Heldman of 	 - J were 	 Kenny Smith. 

Ikustn scored a 6-3, 6.3 victory over unranked national 	 ____ 	 54 	 _ 	 SmIth (11-12) in the 50 yard 	TheSwllnAssocfatlontravels 
li 	II*I!4fl ('r,e 'r4' , 	 - -. 	-,'- 	 _____ 	 - 	 - 	 - 

t o , ed Into the second round of the Women's Gras 	 ______ 	 the 50 breast, MattSnjth Yio. 
an invitational meet with ten 

('Ii tilipbonships 	 11) In the 50 breast, Louis Keth o
ther clubs 

Brian Gottfried of Fort 	 ____ 	 ., 	 (13-14) in the 100 free, and .... 	1 .
smini 
	eusLraiian Cohn 

The Evening Herald 	Tuesday, Aug. 20,1974-313 

- F-1.-, _ - 

	

 L)tbley 6-3, 6-3 	 ________ _____ 
	 Susan amell (10.11) In the 50 i* advance alter first-round play in the 1.50,000 Eastern 	 - 	 back. 

lav.n Tennis Oper. 
Greg Smith (11.12) and Kurt HROOK?,INF:, Mass. — Third-seeded Ilie 	st e 	Sanford's Judy 611mW, 9, holds on the human 'starting block' before beginning 	 Smi th (13.14) placed second in 

	

to the 	back stroke competition at Gainesville Swim Meet, 	 the 50 and 100 fly respectively. croml round 'I the 4th U.S. Pro Championship.  

Little League Series 	
Third place awards were 

gathered by Art Woodruff (11-
12) in the 50 fly, Kurt Smith in Lii 	'(11(1, Pa. 	I — A tcaiii of young 

	T I 

the 100 back, and John Smith 

Little League World Series this week seeking a fourth 	
p 

I e hThI 

 rea t Dodger 	
Mark McIntosh (11-12 pulled a 

liseball players from Kao Msiung, Taiwan, enters the (13-14) In the 100 breast. 
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Man Destroys 	 (44) New Zoo Revue 	 (6) As The World 	that not every spjnoffcjcj0 	and by the eighth episode In the for Rhoda, it's a fresh start, a 	 CELERY 	FENNEL 	PARSNIP 	- 

(33) Victory At Sea 	8:30(9) Movie 	 Turns 	 a successful series. Contrarily, 	series they are married, 	new beginnings." 	 ________ 	Tomorrow: Kinds of Siw 
(44) Bold Ones 	 (44) Tennessee- 	 (9) Let's Make A 	one might point to the old Andy 	

i., order an ,or all of [lie cpaiidt'd 	Find" books, 

	

Tuxedo 	 Deal 	 Griffith Show, which Included (6) Hawaii Five-0 	
Show 	 Lives 

I' 	(9) Movie 

8:30 (2. 8,) Mystery Movie 	
900 (2) Phil Donahue 	2:00 (2,8) Days Of Our 	

Jim Nabors among its cast and HOROSCOPE 	
ntii,;bcr 2 through 7, send 60 cents for each. making chcck% 

	

(6) Mike Douglas 	 (6) Guiding Light 	in time Spawned the Gorner 1iavahk Ii "Sect. 	flod" SIar'Tde2ram s iid;.itr •ddres 
(24) Eye To Eye 	

Show 	 (9) Newlywed Game 	Pyle series with Nabors in the 
(35) Showtime Ic Icr' III 	.:rc iii mli 	ii' 

	

(44) Leave It To 	 (6) Edge Of 	 The odds would seem to favor (24) Jeanne Wolf 

	

9:00 (13) Mrs. G. 	 (8) Concentration 	2:30 (2,8) Doctors 	title role. 	 For Wednesday, August 21, 1974 	
DR. 1. E. LAJIAB 

To College 	
Beaver 	 Night 	

Valerie Harper. Superbly 

	

(44) Petticoat 	 Life 11 %  

	

(44) Movie 	
Junction 	

(35) My Favorite 	well played, the role of Rhoda 

	

With 	 9:30 (8) That Girl 	 (9) Girl In My 	
written and extraordinarily 	

Skin Ointment 

	

9:30 (6) Shaft 	 10:00 (2,8) Name That 	 Ma rtian 	 Morgenster'n, rich In pungent 	GENERA!. TENDENCJj 	Surprising events can happen 	- 	 _ 
(13) Hey Jeannie 	 Tune 	 (44) Underdog 	dialogue, has brought Miss 	for them. Don't beupet because 	- 
(24) Performance 	 (6) The Joker's 	

3:00 (2, 8) Another World Harper three successive Emmy your plans may have to be changed because of new opportunities _____ 	From Physician or, (35) Champions 	 Wild 	
(6) The Price Is 	awards. The new series will be 	present. You can easily finda better way 0f living Be alert 

10:00 (2, 8) Police Story 	 (44) Father Knows 	 Right 	
produced, more-over, under the 	ARIES Mar.21 to Apr. 19) An associate's behavior Is punting 	DEAR DR. MB-In one of about having children, Is there 

(13) Washington 	10:30 (2, 8) Winning Streak 	(33) Mr. Ed 

(9) Marcus Welby 	 Best 	 (9) General Hospital 	
helm of the Ma Tyler Moore 	so be sure to listen to what Is being said and find out your true your columns you wrote about any medical th to what I was 

	

Debates 	 (6) Gambit 	 (44) 	t In Space 	Show people, clearly another 	position in the relationship, 	
skin cancer. You said some told' Is It pslble that this 

(24) TBA 	 (9) $10,000 Py ramid 	3:30 (2, 8) How To Survive asset. 	 TAURUS (Apr. 20 to May 20) You know how to get your work 	 are really not yet factor may cause abnormal 

	

10:30 (24) Byline 	 (44) Green Acres 	 A Marriage Its coproducers will be David 	done in a most efficient way that will bring approvalof higher- cancer, but the kind that may children? 
11:00 (2,6,8,9) News 

(3$) News 	 10:55 (33) News 	 (6) Match Game 	Davis and Lorenzo Music, 	ups. listen to what associates suggest, 	
become cancer, can be 	DEAR READER - That Is a 

(24) News Captioned 	 (6) What's My Line 	 Live 

	

11:00 (2, 8) High Rollers 	
c 	 e Life To 	creators and copeoducers of the 	GEMINI May 21 to June 21) Accept as many invitations of a remo 	by various skin otht- bit of an euggerauon. You do 

	

for Deaf 	 (9) Split Second 	 (35) Pt 	 Bob Newhart Show. Davis and social nature as are extended today since some could prove veryit 	ments now available. Can you have the chance that some of 

	

(13) "Now You 	 Barnyard 	 1c are well-versed, in short, 	interesting. ow devotion to mate. 	
please list some of these olnt- your children will be diabetic. 

(35) Movie 	
See It" 	 4:00 (2,8) Somerset 	in the tricky terrain of the half- 	MOON CHILDREN (June 22 to July 21) Keep poised when a merits so that I may buy them? 	That does not mean they will be 

(44) Night Gallery 	
(3$) Romper Room 	 (6) Mery Griffin 	hour television comedy. 	family tie is acting somewhat erratic and all will soon straighten 	

deformed. I would guess 	m 

11:30 (2?5) Tonight Show 	
(44) Phil Donahue 	 (9) Lucy Show 	 You can listen to Valerie 	i tself out. Think Constructively. 	

DEAR READER - I the rature of your letter that 
(9) Wide Wor ld Of 

	

(6, 44) Movie 	
Show 	

(24) Sesame Street 	harper, who Is wearing a big 	lO (July 22 to Aug. 21) You may find It necessary to take an 
received a lot of mall asking you are still pretty young. 

(9) Movie 	
11:30 (2,8) Hollywood 	 (44) Gilllgans Island 	

black hat and a spiffy kind of e.  
Youhavesomeexcellentideas aboutthat.Thothnts 

	Actua1Iyabout1Opertof 

EntertaInment 	 5Me5 	 4:30 (2) Bonanza 
ose 

 1:00 (2) Tomorrow Show 	 (6) Love Of Life 	 (8) Merve Griffin 	black and white outfit and looks 	that should be expressed, 	
not something you can do people over 65 do have diabetes. 

	

(9) Brady Bunch 	 (9) GIlIir' Island 	absolutely terrific, arid thete is 	VIRGO (Aug. 22 to Sept. 22) You may have some added ex- yourself, And, you can't obtain The rate of diabetes Lncreases 

Lhe (9) 	Movie 	
(33) 	Canton 	 (13) Orlando City 	an unusual dearth of actors' ego 	penses to meet today, but an opportunity to make mon' comes them without a 

prescription, with age. We don't know yet 

	

"MASH" RERUN Malloy runs MeGarrett and Ids aides search 	

Council 	
as she gives full credit to 	your nay. Seize it. Use good practical sense. 	

One of these I was thinking whether or not you will be a 
Beaver 

8-8:30 	NBC - ADAM-12 RERUN Tense drama as 	(35) Leave it To 	role she has played. This Is a 	LIBRA (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22) Conditions roind VQfl 
2T about Is Efudex

g about them quickly, . But these diabeticdurthgyc,w.fe time 0 

	

'i into a problem. His spanking grimly for a Latin American 	(44) Please Don't Eat 	conspicuous rarity. In the 	dismal but if you are alert and do 
The Ddisies 	acting business, the player 	all works out fine. Action is the keynote, 	

care. Dermatologists use other husband will be. 
Ointments "lust be used with even whether or not your 

	

new car is dama;ed as he's dictator's daughter who has 	5:00 (9) Mission 	often as not assumes that the 	SCORPIO (Oct. 23 to Nov. 21) Although y
ou feel hemmed in, othti'nents as well for the same 	If both of you are diabetic, 

chasing down a purse-snatcher been 	abducted 	by 	 Impossible 	role was secondary to his (or 	this is a good time to take action and get yourself out of trouble. pw
pose 	 then it will be likely that your 

	

while off duty. Malloy spots the revolutionaries. The exchange 	(24) Mister Rogers 	her) talent, style, looks and 	Your finest judgment should be .Lsed. 	
It Is probably not a good idea children will be, but perhaps (35) Batman 

	

crime, halts his car to give ransom Is a life-for-a-life 	 Neighborhood 	warm personality. 	 SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22 to Dec. 21) You want to get into new to be trying to remove skin not until they too are past 85. 

chase and returns to find it has demand. 	
(44) Green Acres 	"Rhoda Morgenstern," 	interests and can do just that now because you have reached a 	on 30112' own. w' doctor Both of you may be a carrier of 

been smacked. 	 8:30-10 NBC TUESDAY 	5:30 (2) News 	 Valerie Is saying, "Is a mar- personal goal. Express your fine abilities. 	
what they are and the trait dnd then some of your 

	

8-8:30 ABC HAPPY DAYS MYSTERY MOVIE "Snoop 	(6) Green Acres 	velous part. It Isn't me at all. I 	CAPRICORN (Dec. 22 to Jan 20) A bigwig may seem 
b

needs to set! 

e sur
"Breaking Up Is Hard To Do" Sisters: The Devil Made Me Do 	(13) Tom Ewell 	

don't talk like her or act like demanding but knows your capabilities. Show that e you get the right treat- children may be diabeti
you are equal ment. And, In many instances, 	

c, One 
RERUN A torrid romance It" RERUN Helen Hayes and 	 Show 	

her. But! did share an apart- 	to his confidence. Relax at home tonight. 	
for the raised furry spots and o

Of YOU May be a carrier and the 
ther person be normal. Then 

between Itichie and Arlene Mildred Natwick as the Snoop 	
(44) Addams Family 
(35) Lost In Space 	

irent once with four girls In 	AQUARIUS (Jaii. 21 to Feb. 19) Handling new projects ef- surface 
spots that scmetlmes more than likely none of the 

breaks up - after two weeks, sisters search for a group of 	
6:00 (2, 6, 8, 9) News 	New York and a lot of the 	ficiently is best way to proceed now. Make new arrangements 

for turn into cancer he can give you children will have diabetes, 

There's one problem. They had Satanist.s involved in strange 	(13) Peter Loves 	original characterization I tried 	the future. Think along logical lines, 	
a generalized treatment for 	

So, what you are really 

planned to be at the prom, activity, ar.d takes the elderly 	 Mary 	 to base on them, on their special 	PISCES (Feb. 20 to Mar. 20) An Inspired thought has to be them. 
I think I mentioned 

which Is just a few days away, ladies to Way-out spots. Rock 	(44) Lucy Show 	inflections and attitudes, 	studied from every angle If you are to make the 
most of it. DO before 

that a medical salve Like 
worrying about is what are the 

and Arlene is a candidate for star Alice Cooper, Greg Morris, 	6:30 (13) Mrs. G. Goes 	
"On the other hand," she 	nothing that could harm your health. 	

Efudex can even identify cells 
diabetes, and if they do, when 

prom queen, but there's not George Maharis and Joan 	
(35) 	RFD C 	of the children having 

	

to College 	
went on, "much of pj' 5 	IF YOUR CHILD IS BORN TODAY..Jie or she will possess that are 

about to undergo will 
they have It. I think beyond 

time to get another date. They Blondell are featured. 	
(44) Get Smart 	 reaction to things are the same 	much talent and it will require a most comprehensive education changes that still look perfectly 

Ilia I you should forget about the 
8-9 PBS INTERNATIONAL MOVIE OF THE WEEK 

agree to go as "friends." 	8:30-10 NBC TUESDAY 	
to bring them out properly. Much that Is artistic will appeal 

to normal. So, If you have these 
problem. I would, though, plan 

PERFORMANCE 'Tchaikov- "Screa in, Pretty Peggy"
ONO 

	 ________ ________  
An*r to Piyp5 Puzz le 	your gifted progeny. Make sure you show love and warmth and a raised spots 

that doctors call on 
having periodic checks for 

sky-Wagner Concert" RERUN Ted Bessell stars as a L 	 ___ 	

successful life is assured. Be sure to give religous and ethical "keratosjs" 
and similar skin training earl) 	 keratosis" in life, 	

problem  What you make of your
, your doctor , can do 

yourself, your husband, and ey do not compel. 

 ___________ 	

children, including at least a 

-r I! 9 MC*

2a 5

L 	o 	

something about them without 
blood test to see if you have 

Tchaikovsky's Piano concerto sculptor who delves into evil 	 * 

-_A _N Tr 	 __ 	
life is largely up to YOU! 	

having tocotallof0ff, 	
developed any evidence of 

Su senor 

 Number One features Charles Ideas in his work. He hires a 	A('RO&s 	4ONur*'ryrhrn 	 _____ 	

I 
them 

 I Coy on Lake 	king Dutolt conducting, and his wife, pretty coed as a housekeeper at 	
II Calonnade 

	

N_A 	 Car-oil R.ghtecs lflc1oual Fo,ec 	for your sign lot September ;s 	DEAR DR. LAMB - My diabetes. 

Martha Argerich, solos at the the mansion he shares with his 	Utn 'eas 44 Southern state 	
'w ready For your copy send your birthdte and ST to Carroll Righter mother isa diabetic and when! 

piano. Then George Sebastian, mother, Bette Davis, and his 	I) Thoroughfare 	at) 	 T 
14 flaltirnort bird 47 t,%ea*)n of war ______ 	 w _ 	 Forec.it. Evening Herald. p 0 Boa. 679, HoiIyM0d, Calif O7I 	

was younger she would tell m' 	Send your queLlor to Dr. 

Former director of the Moscow insane sister. The last 	
ISTakCUmkagI. 43Uiserisie 	 ATM 	 _________________________________________________ 

that l could never marrya man Iamb, in care of this newspa- 

	

Philharmonic, leads a per- housekeeper was murdered, 	
_____________________________________________________ 

:"  

formance of the death Scene in but the new one isn't aware of 	 or instance 	53 Citrus fruit 	 W _ ft. _1.5 _1' -y 
T 	_P.IA 	

whose mother was also a per, P.O. Box 1551, RadIo City 

	

I711urmw S5llarlicti 	 - 	 II 	WORLD ALMANIC FACTS diabetic, She said we would Station, New York, N.Y. 10019, 

	

Wagner's "Tristan and Isolde" It. Sian Barbara Allen Is pretty 	
IO(;k letter 3.3 Toward itit' 	___________________________ 	

have deformed babies. 	For a copy of Dr. Lamb's 
20 Wine cup 	58 'aut,ral tti'in 	tab I 

opera. 	 Prgg. 	 1$ Weird 	57 ('uhc mers 	:lntta 	

aromatic fruit which has been mother was told she would be cents to the same adds and 

8:30-9:30 CBS HAWAII FIVE- 	9:30-li CBS SI1/tF'T -Inc 	21 Short business 	 12 Pathological 37 I'ratties 	 ________ Tlkl mango is a luscious, 	Recently my husband's 	 blood sugar. send 50 

	

O "A Bullet for El Diablo" Murder Machine" RERUN Clu 	trips 	 DOWN 	fluids
booklet on 

	

Gulager plays a hired killer 	23 Box 	
- 	 I Mend, as sck.c 19 Knk 	39 City in 	 _____ 	 _____ 	 cultivated for some 6,000 years, placed on diabetic tablet.s. This- 1116 	ask for the "Blood Sugar" 

26Unck,e(1xj 	2lrts layer 	21 Warkter 	W*Shilt(,i 
FLOYD THEATRES 	who poses as a respectable 	

flTri buthiof 	lanai I 	22Coinh'rt' 	42 Puff up 	 ______ 

- 	
- 	 Mangoes area valuable food for has made me very concerned booklet. businessman. 	Shaft 	sets 	 tI*'Ses' 	3 For tear that 	grIef 	43 Itsinan  

- 	
millions of inhabitan ts of the 

	

If 	
himself up as bait for the killer 	31 Oyster prtstuct 4 (kwit"ri 	i3 h'iii) 'iarrt'I 	gudd  tropics, The World Almanac  33 O 11w arm 	5 Pan of a TV 	24 F'attwr tf',i 	44 Monks 

_ 	

—— _ 

borw 	
____ 	

- 	 says. The fruit was Introduced 

	

by having police put out a story 	
,, 	2SSs ,,aris-er 	45 F'aMwa,n 	 ____ 	 into the western hemisphere 

	

2:30- 7:30 . 9:35 	he can Identify the gunman who 	34Tapery 	61)iI[ert'nt 	i,,-,., I 	46('hurctipart 	 - 	- 	

when l'ortuguc'se colonists 

_____ 	 __ 	

c4Tednesday s 

	

"BORN LOSERS" 	gunned down a grind jury 	I'rlarnsn 	siwi:b form) xi%es  451'ukerciatt. 	 ,- - 
52 Auridv 

 I legt'ndi 	7 Trigt*rnn*tric 	;o h- yachz 	49 Husuan rums brought it to Brazil from 
PG 	AM RtRU 	 witness, 	

S6Adokscent 	(unction 	30 Cai'Ic 	'0Sea bird 	______ ______ -' 	

- 	outtwast Asia around 1700. 
Scull A"fAAA$Cf Of 

"4 °° 	
10-11 ABC MARCUS WEI.BY, 	%ear 	S lrut 	1I1 -OUf 

	

TOM LAUGHLIN 	"i. 1). ''I Prummiise,I You a 	 9 TtLIflt ISjI I 'Al I 	4 Enn 	
- 

- -  , 	- - 	4 	 ________________________________________ 	_____________________________________________________________________________________ 

--. ,y. w- --- 	 -- 

	

Fathers' Part I RERUN Dr. 	1 12 13 4 
DRIVE-111h 

	

paternity suit. Kim flarbyplays 	13 	

-1 	1 	

I81O jlI2 

	

ASBILLYJACK 	

Kiley has been named in a 	- 	 __________ 

a 	(-- ; WV-- 7- —i i S 111 _:ar,_~__ r - - 

THIATRE 	
a nurse' suffering from a  

	

Showtime 8:15 R 	('IU"' illusion.. One of her ________ — 	-- 	— 	- — 	1ilta4itiit 

.' - _&-__ 	

disease which doctors say can 	15 	 16 	 — — 
Elliott Gould in ____ 	 ____ _______ 	

LOBSTER HOUSE 

	

. 

illusions is that Dr. Kiley is the 	17 	 18 	"1's 	____ 
20 ;.4-_ the conclusion, turn In "Owen SEAFOOD, STEAKS, CHICKEN 

Plus At 9:4* 	 __________________ 

	

"BUSTING" 	father of her unborn child. For 
- 	 2!_ 	

21 	l29 '• 
PRIED SHRIMP, CLAM or 

Marshall" Saturday night as 
the case noves Into the courts. ____ 	 ______ 	

— 	 OYSTER DINNERS '1.95 ___ 

23 24 

— 32 3 pieces of 
,hr en, mo%h,(l 

_________ 	

Puppies. 	 sI2 

9 	
Comiiete dinne, 

- 	 pO'cjtCti and grovy, t ole slcw 

	

Now Showing 	34 	 _______ Includes Conch Chowder, Choice of Cole Slaw or 	 _________ u'd 'lOt bscj,'i 135 	
Tossed Salad, French Fries or Baked Potato and Hush 

"Golden Needles" 

1 ! _ 

	

Regular 	GOOD ALL DAY Plus 

	

KungFuGirl" 

	38 	40 

_ 	
HOURS: SUN,.THURS, 11:30A,M..lop,M 	I 	 onayOnrMf1t 

	

39 _40 	 CHILD'S DINNER 95c 	 'I" Value "The Attack of  
v . 

_____________ 	 17LI!Jk *.. 	- - I, rtI.,. .C. ..L. 	a _______ 	 FIl. 11:30A.M.. 11:00P.M. SAT.4:30p.M.. 11P.M. SI., •' 	 _____________ _______ 	 I 

COCKTAIL LOUNGE 
,HiBALL lSc MOST COCKTAILS $Sc 

2508 S. French 

322-28 322-9609 

v(/r 'MSJ,/t \\I( 

7ãiou(s 
Reepoe FRIED CHICKEN 

OPEN DAILY 11A.M. TIL 130 P.M. PRI & SAT. TIL I0:30P.M ttgs renc1) Ar,. (Hi way 11 021 
I. 	 SAnford 

I 



___•___ i_•_____ 	 -tT-; - ''  
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forth. 	
Mr. Coffee Our 

	

Bingo 	Horse 

	

III Kartu) 

Feeds 	& Rider 	• 	 forp,opI, 

	

L) 41 Visit 	 hi) : 

	

1Jf1j(A' 

wI orraI 
I, LM awho want 

JOHN SCHLENK 

Coffee 

& Rider Store 285$ SANFORD AVE. 	 for 

And last. 

Home 

or Off ice Scotland, the land of Robert 
the Bruce, Bobby Rs,rn' )3995 	?'iaqgis, tartans, bagpip 
porridge and Scotch whisky 
A rugged, beautiful place t georgc Stuart  visit. If you want wilderness,  

'S 	 -- 

	

I 	1VIi S 	 ( 	 -- Ota,w1', -I 	 "U' JSiiV j.i rnUJIrM I - •., 

ilk people on its 30.411 square 
PEST CONTROL 	

$ 	Ji1T1iC4 
mites, It is made up 
islands, mountains, moor 

t 	

MONTHLY lands, 	valleys, 	and Rcsidenfjal & Commercial Irtlead0wed plains If you  
JIM ROWE 

want cosmopolitan life, yu 
can visit Edinburgh and 
CIasgow Glasgow is  city of Pest Control industrialists, but Edinburgh 

2626 lriquois Ave. 

 
I one of the most ditin 

	

JIM ROWE 	
SANFORD  322-2070  Locations 	guished centers of culture In 

2!:1L13M Agemy 

*GLASS' 	 AUTO 
Fcr Every p)u?pe 	 INSURANCE 

*MIRRORS 	 LOW RATES 

	

1AUTO
And Accessories 	 Save 	 EZ Payments 

5ARTS7j1 rive 	 •PAINT 	 Southern R. V. Services 	
Mr. Whirl Clean Offers 

LAWN& FARM 	

4M 	
Fri. 9-6 	 0 

ArIllikk 11100  
1611SU I r 1`111 Lfl*f 	 mg,  %ravoilk OWN Effill, 	 11.0ileu jai. 	 Lm I I 	y 	t - - 	 If 

Glass a Paint Co., Inc. 	 For Quotas 	 U 	L 

	

orQuolgis 	
u r 	e 

23 
 7110 	

V& W. 	 ai'entenanc CALL 	 Lleaning & M Ph 322 4622  
2 10 hiagnolia Ave r 	IL3323$44 Duda Auto Parts 	

Sanford 	 323-7110 	 ILI.J  

0  

and Oviedo Tractor Co. 
Route 4,6 

	

c't'. 365-3248 	 Oviedo 

:: 	 ig 	 -1  -1  

J 	
Vacuum 
Companyr. 	. 	 ••. 	. 	. 	

- 
Is 	i' 

 
- 	 -. - 	:•: 	- '!- 	:•: 	 - 	. _________ 	. 	I 

MA  
See ail 	

- thin 

	

	 :•: 	 Z..-.-J_i 	
—a—  i— 

your 
14AA VA AP421 	 new 

Jumping Jacks 	 y 
KATING 

 

i.ic c 	- 	 ____________ ____ 	

t 	• 	 ______ 

Vale's Junior 
	It' 3O &M .12 N04 	 Shoeland 	3238 130 

 

[ 	TUES. PRIVATE SPECIAL. PARTIES 	_____ - 
	 39O Longwood Plaza 	 2201 French A

Ph. 811. 72S2 

	

ve. 	

EXPERTSTHE 	
.f_ 

WED, II P.M 	7.30-10 P.M. 	 Hwy 	Longwood 	 or 1792 1n 	 Gd orMeyerBldg THURS :30 A M,43 NOON 	 ' 	'
`TAFF OF  .•.•.•.•.•7....•'...-... 	

...tl to rt Back Row-.- Chip Pratt, Floyd Flowers, Jim Nicholson. Front row— Ricky Quail., Mr.. THURS. EVE PRIVATE PARTIES 	
"VX'PHONEAHEADORDE 	377.94 2 	

;- 	

-. - 

FRI. 736-lI PM 	
21005. FRENCH 	SANFORD Qualls and  

 

SAT. 9:36.1i:34AM_1.3p M 	 838.2474 	 "'We were enjoy SPECIAL TUESDAYS 	our 	
In Duo-Therm air conditioning with his much and then this had to Longwood. but business was so school. 	 Yes, the lure a' the open road 

- 7:30-i I P.M. 

	

SUNDAY CLOSED ALL DAY 	 happen!" You've all heard that good he was forced to move to 	Southern R. V. Services sells is a potent attraclion, and the 
I - 	COMPLETE CHICKEN 

	

THRU THE SUMMER 	 complaint from friends who get more r3orn. He now has 12 and Installs awnings, air con- wide open spaces hold worlds of I 	DINNER Reg. 11.55 	• 	
have had a trip ruined by a bays with plenty of parking ditioners and power generators. pleasure and enjoyment for 
breakdown in vehicle or room in addition. As the old in addition to repair ports they persons with recreational 
equipment. But It needn't slogan goes "such popularity carry In 

4fapj,fppaf 	
L!RIID(HICIN 	

you start m 	dser 	 ''y access to other : 
	vehicles. Retirees or couples . 	 • 	

out on that trip — get your ably assisted by Chet Quails, might need. 	 often feel that fail Is the 	 MR. FRIED CHICK-E 
no school age children 

I
II 	P"enjoyment insairancel" 	Ricky Quails dnd Jim 	

A safety Item highly time of the year for a trip; 	 ..DaIeZuelch.owner,demon1atesofleofhcigmathl. 
I 	I 	Drive your motor home or Nicholson, 	with 	

Muriel recommended by Floyd Is the things arc not so crowded as Keelnman as "parts woman travel trailer down to Swthern 	 Vanguard wide angle rear view during the Summer. Many 
Southern R. V. Services offers lens for van%, 

I .. 	 RACERS UNITE 	1 
	pe 

	

RACER 	I 
NET DISCOUNT CLUB 

io Pd. Off All Sales 
Monthty Newsletter 

•Cfub Decals & T-Shjrts 
*Much, Much More 

• CHECK IT OUT TODAY. LIMITED MEMBERSHIP 

'Watch For Grand Opening 
Of New Showroom." 

j' 	auawa' 290 6 IRIS RD. 

., 	
IF 830.1733 

- 	
OFF 414 ACROSS 	: SPEED SHOP FROM AMC DEALER -. !•.:•. 

slogan -- - 	-..- 	- 	old 

world.  A't w !(I( WOrlO. A visit to Scotland  
Could be the most enjoyable 
vVjitjn  

Scotland offers a variety of 
interesting sights to visit 
Domestic and International 
trips are planned at no extra 
cost to you through CARIB 
BEAN CRUISES OF OR, 
LANDO INC., 574 N. Orlando 
ve.. Winter Pk. Mali, Call 

i45 2060. Open 9:30-5:30 Sat 
02 Ample Parking, 

Motor Home 
Service, Accessories 

Sales MOTOR HOME & 	WEWiLLORDRTO YOU R 
TRAVEL TRAILER 	EXACT SPECIFICATIONS 

SANFORD REC- VEE SERVICE 
Otnniawn Awnings 	2311 W. lit  St. 	Mobile Service 

Refrigerators 323.4711 	We Come To You 

Helpful Hint: 

WE OFFER A WONDERFUL ARRAY OF 

FURNITURE and GLASSWARE 
Secretary China 

French Provincial Blue Velvet Couch 

ETHEL BART 
BCE F0R4'/Te,'RE 

BETTY  SMiTH 831-3304  232 S HIGHWAY 17-92 

-- - 	 --- - 

light raincoat which can be 
sed as an all-around coat Is 
)dispensable to all types of 
'ave I. 

To Serve 

You 
Mxon Auto Parts 

3159 Hwy. 17.92 

323-6404 
OPEN 8-6 

Mon. thru Sat. 

Iixon Auto  Part5 

nd Machine Shop 
22 Magnolia 

Downtown Sanford 

322-0808 
Open 8.6 

Mon. thru Sat.  
Downtown Only 
Open Sij •  9-2 

NURSING 

CINTER 
"where your friends are" 

24 Hour Nursing Care For 

Private Patients — VA —  Medicaid 
Out Patient Therapy 

919 E. 2nd St. 	Sanford, Fla. 	Ph. 322.677 
-- 	 ,, 	 "aiiiri 	firsta good Cleaning If you suffer is 	t 	Important  

_________ 	

• 17.92 at Lake Mary Blvd., 	cxoy and paint work, generator motor homes. Vanguard lets 	See the frees In all their 
" 	 fl 	II 	 trades and master of none" releases the dry loam using the smoke damage from a fire, Mr. other.s as the 

South Sanford. They will Inspect 
 repair, engine tune-up, grease you see children and obstacles autumn glory it riakes 

	 certainly does not apply to the forward action and then applies Whirl Clean will clean 
your vehicle and Its equipment and oil changes and fiji: directly behind your vehicle, enjoyable weekend fri If an ou 	 business of Mr. Whirl Clean at a backward motion for everything but the drapes 	it you are not satisfied with a arid put It in shape for the 	automotive services repairs. The wide angle Iein looks down don't have time for a i 	 323-4203. This firm, owned and scrubbing and bringing up the 	 mcp and bucket cleaning 
rpad at lowest labor rates and They Install storage corn- and sideways, shcwlng objects 	longer 	

operated by Dale Zucich arid nap of the carpet. This method 	Mr. Whirl Clean also cleans service, and would like to try a 
with customer satisfaction partments, do van and bus lusta few feet away and jn blind 	SO take advantage of all the 	 assisted by his wife Charlene, crystalizes the dirt, making It 	tile and terrazzo floors. They thoroughly 	professional guaranteed. 	 conversions and install extra spots. It is easy to apply on rear pleasure awaiting you in this 	- 	offers expert Service in carpet easy fr the final vacuum 	wash, Strip, seal and buff them organization  using highly gas tanks, 	 windows, close to the bottom wonderful cDuntryel 	(;et 	 cleaning, pressure washing, operationtorernoveit It can be 	into shining beauty, using to 	specialized products and Od Flowers, owner of 	Electrical service is offered and Is good insurance against a away on that trip and start 	 floor care, janitorial service, safely used on all carpets. 	quality 	industrial 	type  equipment, then you need Mr. Southern P. V. Services, started on 110 volt and 12 volt systems, tragic accident, 	 enjoying travel at its best. 	4 00.awn maintenance and car 	 products. They handle cam- 1,'Thni Clean, In the motor home field mcre Southern th'iec warranty work 	Flowers is rtiied from the 	B 	 Unlike other cleaners the dry 	plete janitorial work for 	So. It you have need of any of than five years ago, and all of on Generac generators and army and from Civil Serivce to u before you start, go down 	 foam will not harm woodwork, commercial accounts. 	 the various services offered by his employes have an extensive Duo-Therm air conditioners. He and his wife live in a 

	
• 	.Oii,vrn P. V. Services for 	 Lawn maintenance is a new walls or fabrics. Since the foam 	 Mr. Whirl Clean, call Dale background in this field. He Chef Quails has attended the home so you might 	

or your enjoyment insurance." - 	 addition to th, services offered is dry, you can walk on your 	In all their services, Mr. iuelch at 323-4203; and if Its g 	say 	yes ADV. 	
by this firm which has been carpet minutes after it has been Whirl Clean handles both small cleaning you nied 'don't be 
doing work in the Sanford area cleaned, 	 and large jobs knowing that one half.cican, be whirl clean." 
for nearly five years. They do 
ex 	Heavy furniture is moved, At Lakeview Nursing Center 	 and later replaced. The carpets 
shrubbery. The territory are spot cleaned if necessary 
Covered for all of the services of before shampooing. A special 	THINGS YOU ALWAYS WANTED TO ASK ABOUT 

A 	D 	I IM 	

Mr. Whirl Clean includes, dirt repellant for carpets is 

ever

3anford, Winter Park, Winter avtiiiable arid can either be 	 HYPNOSIS 
Springs, Chuluofa, Casselberry,  sprayed on or added to the 	 BUT DIDN'T KNOW WHO TO ASK 
Longwooci, Aitamonte Springs, loam. Zuelch says, "i've never 
DeBary, and Deitona. 	 found a carpet I couldn't 	QUESTION — Can vps.sisMpin  cases .,s.IvaI.t,bj.msp Complete RV and Auto 

	 , 	________ 	'1M1' . - . . 	. 	 Another new ser 	
clean.' 	 ANSWER — Iniormatson tram fte e.ports. ml  I*I4 at %*goal premems. in  

	

t 4 	 added f 	 Furniture cleaning service Is 0 	 4W 

	

their operation Is car 	 Assuming that "of phylition agrees that there is no --organic.. tows#, one that Looking for a home? 

I 	
I

Repairs and Service 	 I 

	

1 	

L- 	'-' 	. - 	i%' '  ' 	, 	 hi 	

ce recently 	

Zuetch i I that 
cleaning. 	This 	includes also offered with all work 	the Promem is Plych"taic. then hypnosis can. vvry d*finittir. help. work ing  tftf*U 	ml I CO$$IV$ mind, I•lt in.itn. 0vi. shame. ltC. CO km  EXTRA GAS TANKS 	 ' 	, 	 - 	 - 	

I  ________ 	 g, 	cuum cleaning, 	- 	- 	- 	 atI•vI.4d or remOyN $oivsI iMiftiet and maI.di,iim,n,i, due 10 Ioc  of In. MOTOR TUNE-UPS ' 	 '(I 	'.' 	 - 	 ' •• 	 UJ 	 buffing and waxing and a lull customer satIsfaction Is  must 	$sfmalson. or misIn$.rma,sot, In •.II Ill, can be conctd with (hi hop  of DUO. THERM AIR COND. INSTAL LED 	 .4, 	 treatment that will leave your and his guarantee states If you 
LUBE AND OIL CHANGE car showroom new. The work are not completely satisfied he ONAN SERVICE 	 FOR INFORMAT 

	

t can be done at your house or will redo the job at no extra 	 ION WITHOUT OBLIGATION 
WELDING, HITCHES 	 they will pick up your car. do cost. 	 em-inole  in 	

. 

H STORAGE COMPARTMENTS 	 the work at their p:ace of 	 01-ute.-of 

Iractor 
VAN CONVERSIONS 	 business and return it to you. 	Pressure cleaning takes care 

of mildew And muddobbers. 
In 	the carpet cleaning and leaves the outside of your 	 -in Iiii,cil"  

operation. the area to be building  clean and sparkling, 	 —JI 
cleaned 	Is 	thoroughly Instead of a ne%v paint i 	 IND4VIOUAL INSTRUCTIOI 
vacuumed, then their ingenious probably all your wall 	 rr 	_S ARRANGED FOR INTEpr- L 

bj 

Fertilizers  
Seeds 
Tuxedo Feeds 	 --. - 

Baby  Chicks 	 POPP  

: 
Horse Care Items 

Pet Supplies 	
/ 

	

. Annuils 	 - 

Veqetable Plants 	
- 

HUNT'S TUXEDO FEED STORE' 	 STUDENTS, 
COP. SANFORD AVE. AND SECOND ST. 	 SAVE $5 ON YOUR CLASS RING,  

	

Phone 322.7624 	 Sanford,  Florida 	
AND WEAR IT 

ON THE FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL. 
- .

f-alit : 

iii ------------ 

(t'ltf l,.xnct. 	flings 
 

CAR-BEN JEWELERS 
398  Longwood  Plaza 	

Longwood, Fl., 831-nI.s 

Charmste  p 

323-9020 or 830.1020 

Look to "Home" 

In The Sunday Herald 
DELICIOUS 

1499  
SIN (IOU PLAZA 

cAssfL,fuv 	I SHOE, ifPEE 9iO.'4f 82J3I 	I 
AND 

McCVQCV5 NCITHGAII 	I 
OPEN III 9 

This announcement Is neither an offer to sell, nor a 
solicitation of an offer to buy these Cocimercial notes. The 
offer is made only by the offering circular. 

EARN 

12*5% 

PER 
UPTO 

	YEAR 

- 	 Interest 	Monthly ona Maturities 	 S 10.00. investment, 

90 Days .......11.25 pct. ,..... $ 93,75 
160 Days .......11.50 pct. ...... $ 95.83 
270 Days ..12.00 pct. ...... $100.00 
12 Months •-..12.50 pct. ....., $104.16 
P.,fl;,jrfl iIi.trnent 	 interest Paid monthly 
Available to FIorkj residents  only. 
NO SALES CHARGES 

MMMMM - - - - - - - - ---- - 

Mall this coupon or call Bob Prentke (303) 4Si$43 sIr 
4021 collect 114 tilL) and we will provide you 'with this in. 
form. lion. - 	- 

BOB PRENTICE INVESTMENTS,, INC. 
M!l1.i'r National Association of $ctJltiH D4jJ*i 

7321 N. Atlantic Ave. 
Cape Canaveral, Fla. 	- 

Pltl:." ---nd "1C' 	OIflII.I CfI r'-' (tTtT1e C'Ji 8ol 
Nam 
Addrets 	 - 
Cy, 	 ---rStcltC 	 Zip._ 

t-F- 	 - - - 

CLEANING SPECIAL 
Dry Shampoo 

Pressure Washing 

Hard Surface Floors Scrubbed 

and Buffed 

MR. WHIRL-CLEAN 
CALL 323-4203 WANT AD 

	

J...E , 	 4III •  

4 
op 

Always A  Cut Above The Rest 

FREE 
Marling 

 
GRASS

CATCHER 
	 - 	p. 	

lIAI)PYRESIDENATUKFVIEW NURSING CENTER WITH EACH 	 : :': atic Sh If 
PURCHASE 	 • ... i to r HaHk LaVigne, Etheldra Maynard, Myrtle Meadows, Katherine Rober, Eva Bronson and hazel Goff. '' cut-sing,, 

''ode Ac'ioe 
Automotive 	Misinformed people believe a Mrs. June Miller. activities, Is pizza parties held 
Type Meer.i ' 	
. 	

nursing home is a place where a vivacious, outgoing person evenings, in the pillows, decoupoge items, quilts -, 	- 	
one does nothing but sit an 	who genuinely and rugs are among the many sleep in a drab, dull and 	loves and cares 	Th Phebean class of the items which will be for Sale. about others. These traits are First Baptist Church of Sanford 	Striving to make the center as depressing atmosphere. Step evJdet in her working with the visits the center monthly and enjoyable as possible Is not t 
Inside Lakeview Nursing residents, June has been at the puts on a birthday party, icr. always that easy. A shuf. 
Center, 919 E. 2nd St. Sanford center for five yeors and Is a ving ice cream and cupcakes to fleboard court is planned, and - , 	
and marvel at the cheerfully certified dctivltles director all residents, plus honoring do ( 	 decorated 	Interior 	and having taken a course spon. 	 nations are biting accepted, 

	

those whose birthdays fell in 	To add $ all the bustling 
j 	

manicured grounds, and most sored by the Florida Nursing that month, Songs are sung and activities going on at Lakeview, Importantly, the happy eftltude Home Association, 	 everyone 	joins 	In 	the a real treat is In store for the 
- 	 of the residents, 	 Activities at the center are mrrirnen, 	

residents, A mI:sicai program 
BIG 	 EASY 	

Creating a cheerfut, homelike planned to be fun-filled and 	The large crafts room is brim will Soon be presented by the 
TRAO INS 	 FINANCING 	atmosphereis  part ofthegoalat creenve, to brighten the 

full of difterentidea$and crafts famous Sky King (Kirby 
Lakeview,  Mrs, 	Virginia residents' lives, 	 to 	do—anything 	from Grant). 

' 	 PICK-UP 	
- 	 Michsloy,skl and  Miss Sisan 	Residents see movies once a decoupage ; •'dlepoint 	Church services 	both 

- 	 . . 	Castrlanni, administrative week, presented  by the SiC There re new things  to do all Protestant and Catholic  are 	 4 

& 	 ., 	

.  directors
, demd sound Project Greafestt Some are the time, 

	
held weekly. TV and radio are 

	

DELIVERY 	I 	
professieni nursing care with travelogues about various 	

Plans are getting underway always accessible ior listening 

Lbuzz

their 	chief 	aim 	
on countries, Disney movies, and for the Christmas 

	azaor and viewing pleasure. 
.

rehabiliftJon 	 some general type movies, June which will be held the fIrsteek 	Visit Lakeview Nursing 

	

e wisSalesService 	The hails of the center are  recent iy  took a  group 
of;f05 In December Christmas Center soo.,, but watch out as 

ing with the excited hums the movlc "Memo", Bingo Is wreaths (Some made from IBM you step onto the spacious 
P1',",J E  322-7928 	 of the many 

happy resld,nti played weekly both in the cards), snow men, dpcorations shaded porch, there might be a 
participating 	Lakeview's daytlm 	and 	

lght. and for Christmas trees, dogs ma 	game of dodc bail going on,- 

2517 Country Club Rd. 	 Sanford 	numrn 	
planned. activities. everyon cnfoys the deIicio5 from bottles, stuffed 

animal ADV.  

-- ' 

SPECIAL 
STARTING AUGUST 19 

YOU CAN PLACE 
A 

3 LINE AD FOR 3DAYS FOR $300 

IN THE FAMILY MARKET PLACE 
OF THE HERALD 

Rules: Only Non-Commercial Ads, 

Item Must Be Under $100 And 

Price Must Appear In Ad. 

CALL TODAY 322-2611 

J YARD—MAN 
Power Equipment To Serve 

You Every Season 

.1 HP  BRIGGS a STRATTON 
ENGINE 

- '
9 12" 

T3

6 

,,c.J,

9 Slick Shift or Autcmatsc 

Drive with 4 Spied Ringet 

Of Mari,jji Starling 

You wouldn't disconnect 

your telephone if you 

were in business would you? 

This Week's 
SPECIAL 

Ocean Perch 

Dinner 

Fries, Slaw 	C 
Req. $1.25  85 
Don't forget Our 

delicious array 
of Bar B Quo 

Pius many other 

non Bar B Quo 

Dinners & 

Sandwiches 

Guy ' s 

Bar-BQue 
2101 FRENCH 

323.5230 

- .  -because  you know good prospects might be 
trying to get in touch with you during the period 

when your phone is disconnected. It's the same 

with advertising. People are buying each day. 

Don't let that business pass YOU by because your 
advertising is "disconnected." 

"Connect" your business to 

our readers with advertising 
ifi lic 	h411 441L11114? 

STOPOR CALL US TODAY AT 	322.2611 
Orlando call ......... , -. - 	831.9993 

'liI1 	lll"l(-Il) 

BIG 
TRADE IN 

EASY FINANCING 

PICK UP 	 LITL 

and 	
8MKAMEtCAD 

LL- - _ 	

DELIVERY  

Lewis Sales & Service 
2517 Country Club Rd. 	Ph. 322-7928 	Sanford 

- 



	

ng Herald 	Tuesday, Aug. 20, 1974 	

Legal Notice 
;t 	 sI tice -. iNot1ce 	 WANT AD 

The Want Columns Never Close 

___________________ __________________________ 	
FICTITIOUS NAME 

FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	
Notice Is hereby given that I am 

P.MIli-.. . .. 	 .. .- 	 . -. 	
.. 	 engaged In business it 	ii,,.ni,. IilAflH A flAil 	 - 	 a 	— - 	 - 	 - 

: 	given that am 	'" 	
'" lfl,! I ,in Ave. Fern Park. c rnjr,A. r::::'" IITUIIltIM I IUI 	 -- - 	 _________________________ _________________________ 	 . 	M 	-- 	 WI... — 	 - I 	R a - 	 — 	

— 	 The Evening Herald 	Tuesday, Aug. 20,1974-7B 
-- . ..... 	 ,vilJY, 	- - - - 	 - - 	 ____________________________ "VC 	Ifl busInc.ss at 3 Vine St., 	qC'f1 fl tJ5'fls. at RI I. (30* ?&), 	Florida Under the fiCtt.øtj name of 

Florida under the fICtjtjut nae 	under the fjttij5 name of JAYCO TILLO'S PIZZERIA and that i 
	

DIAL 	
Unfurnished 	 For Rent 	 _______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NAT oRAL STONE WORKS, 
	

SIGNS and that I intcnd to register ir*ter,d to 

register said name with the 	 IBM KE'PUNCH TRAINEES 	
— 	 LAKE MARY. cute & neat, 3 	 - 	 __________________________ 	 _________________________________________________________________________ 

that Intend to regiSte- uJd name 	1id name with Ph Clerk of Inc Clerk of the Circuit Court Seminole 
	 ')L1 	i 	 -- 	 Q#SPi,JI.I...J S 	

- For lease - Building for offices or 	drooms, 2 baths. large cher'fY 	 -'----------------___....-,-_.... - - 	 ____________________________ 	________________________ 

with the Clerk of the-Circuit Cf'R,,I 	Circuit Court. Seminole Count,. t'-".... 	 _____ ._., 	 • .;. a... 	 I 	dl 	Ua..._ •_ 	. 	 •. 	. 	
- 	 __________________________________ ifiedA d 

	

(,w., 	 •nrn riru, rivai • 	 ______ 	___________________________________ Iuu)v),ur)aIe 	 riouses for Sale 	41 	Housesfor Sale - 	 - 	 ____ ________________ 	 _____________________ ______________________ 
Seminole County. Flor,di 	 Florida in accordance With th 	

wmy riuriQa In accL,rdance with 	vmuiiuw IJLhLU $ -- 	 °n IOP$'% ePunch .)c1Uulew(j(j(j viiias town location. Approximately 	Junior College, school, and stores. 	 ____________________________ ____________________________ I' the prylSj 	of the Fictjtjs 	 Opefator Sounds interesting to 	 _____________________________ SO 	MisceIlapous 	51 	Household Goods 	68 	Wanted to Buy 	--
- Cordance with the 	 ro.SiOn% of the FiC1htiij Name Name Statutes, To Wit: Section 

	
• 	 you, and you are avaiIble to 	 3.100 SQ. ft. floor space. Very rca 	373 111$. WlNTR SPRINGS 

JOHN'S REALTY 	 For Sale 	 ______________________ _____________________ 78 	Motorcycles 	80 
—. Autos for Sale 

Ficttpous py Statutes ToWt 	S'tut, To Wit: SeCtb eas 09 645 0' Florida Statute-
i t,s,. 	 Winter Park- 	

Immediately, we can have you 	PENTAL APARTMEPfl HOMES 	
sonabte rent to substantial party 	 ____________ 	 ____________________________ Section i&s 09 FIorl 	atut 	Ftorida Statutes 1957 	

S. James V. POn?iH 	 rking ond training at the same 	 whO will maintain building ifl od 	bedroom, 1 baths, no QuôlilyiflQ. 	
Ste fl strom 	 BROKE 	 • OWNER CRYING • 	Air COndilioner. 11.000 BTU Gib 	11';reen rug. Electrolux vacuum, 	

rjr used 'urnhfure. appliances 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	 65 Plymouth 4 door Sedan 
. 

5 Ip. Dq' 	 S JacL A Yodcr Deluxe gas 5lOp with griddle, e' 	 CASH m IIJ' 	 Motorcycle lnwranc, 	- 
PublIsh July 30, Avg 6. 13, 70, 1971 	PubIih July 30. Auti 	1). 	

July 30, Aug. & I]. 
, 19 	 time. There is no age limit and 	 condition May sub let space. For 	5.1900 dOwn. sis mo, 7 Pe' cent. 

0 	OFO 	 high school diploma is not 	* Iiflftjrnjshed 	 call H. A. DALE REALTY. 	Acre' Realty, REALTOR. 	 Th" "r.'Tpjtetj Firm 	Must sell 3 bedroom home, Nice 	'$100; also color TV, 3 years old 
. 	 Sunbeam dec. mIxer, old Singer 	'Outs. etc. Buy I or 1001 itemS 	 373 	 Pwr. Steering. 	C. excellent DED13S 	 1974 

137 	 Orlando 831-9993 	required. Prepare yourself for th 	 617 6161 	 -_____________________________ 

future now In this highly rewar 	
* W/W Shag Carpet 	cuIes are in season Tell 	

: 	

, • Realty 	
Days 322 6123 	 Vsvate fenced yard, utility shed, 	°° 	

portable and lumber, 37) use __"' Mart. 7I Sanford Ave. 	- 	 cond. Bess offer $30 SIll Nights: 3fl344 	 3227357 	garage, 	carpets, 	range, 	
___ _. 	 'Spo Wee IN THE CRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 ding field, Personal lntervi'w 	 _______________________ 

	

rtfiigerator. $21,000. FHA or VA 	
000CHEST 	 ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 Extendedfrontend. 	 ?lVwfleetIe.marinab,u,.AMFM Largest Ieleclk.n in Central Florida EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 NAME STATUTE 	 requlrj Call I3ii5$ How. 	

people about t with a Classified i)on't nds!' Serve a useful 	 CITY 
- COMPLETELY FUR 	Can't put the car tile garage. Sd 	terms. Alsoother 3 and i bedroom 	Prices start 	 Newly reupholstered hlde.ab.d 	 used, Jfly (O(itiQn 	 373595$ 	 radio Real clean $2195. Call 

	

- 	 Ait 'fl t,(' Ilt'r.itct 173 3AI) 	Purpose again whe'n you sell them. 	 NISHED 2 bedro 	in fliiiat, 	
iii. IOflsIrI flrrGe(j items with a 	 iiI,Iflediate 	 Priced to sell. Waynes Quality 	

&, V.nter Parii 	
l?11 lfid 17S Lc,w mileage. Good 	

Kirby it 322)65) Dealer 

PROBATE DIVISION 	 CIVIL ACTION No. 74I265•o 	undersigned, pursuant to the 	 ______ 
FLORIDA 	 ILOwiUA. 	 Notice 15 hirthy given that Ilie 	 &uite 314, Altamonte Springs. 	 - I IleraI 	Call us tooay! Don't 	 fireplace, well and other extras. 	Herald Dial 377 261) or ei 999] to 	Capponi, 	REALTOR.AsocLate 	

There'sone near you. 	 _______________________ 	Wanted PieflO lot ldyIlwjle' School __ ' S m 	 good run11ng condition, good uas 
C-ate No. PR 747flCP 	 I re the Marriage of 	 "Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	 Announcements 	 TwindLeSsons. 	* Oishwasher.Disposal 	38 	Wanted to Rent 	

- 	

delay! Just dial 327 76)) or 131 	 Only $16,000 	Wow' Catl 	oIaç vour 	 _______________________ 	 __________________________ 
Estate of 	 MAGGIELENE R 	COOPER, 	16509. FlorIda Statute, will register 	 .__ 	 Deltona Enterp,lse area 	 ___________________ 	 I 

	

_________________________ 	
9993 To placeyourlow cOSt want 	 4 	REALTOR ASSociate John Mero 	 CLIFF JORDAN 	 MAITLAND tFA 	 DAVE'S USEDFURNITU 	 I(indergarten. Donation. 	 ,, 	 .-. 	

mileage. Needs b0'*ji AM FRFflroirruin* , -, 	 PETITIONER. 	to rrCII 	io, 	llthtt'eClerkoftbecircujIcoiw, u 	,....r.1..e , 	 4g,•,4 	fl 	
- ---------. 	. 	 .1 	.. 	. 	 .._ ---------

ffrr hour%1flo, 
. 	 - 	 Dcn DI4FCiI1 	- 	 md for s'minnI, 	 ,... 	 -" -- 	 ----_L,__.__, _.L 	- 	 I " 	''" I'U.II*t..I iii'c,I a,'i,'*,j U' vicinity- .i oeuruuin, I'i I - 	 - 	 2: 	 I 	, 	Kill P PrA' y 	

. 

I 	vu Hwy *7 970p#n 	• 	- I 	X?J 	SANF(PRU AVI 	 '"' " !JWQ COndition iw -. 	- - r,r.iit... 	 I - 	- 	 fl 

	

_____________________________ 	
JJJYJFu 

NOTICE TO CREDITORS 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 rcc&pt of proof of the 	fl Memoriam 	 oath from Oct. is?. Garage 	 ______________________ 	__________________________ 

I * Recreational Building 	desirable, Will look aller property 
J * * * * Deltona * * * * 	

PINECREST 
- CONSULT YOUR 	 407W. Is? !t. 	 2920 -. 	 47.4 	

r'r'edin nominal repair. Call 37) 	 5700. 3735507 	 '7? Pinto Hatchb.ck Runabout - - . 	 - - 	- - - 	 - ....._ 	 1623 or 3fl 4537 After 530. 	 _____________________________ TO ALL PERSON' HAVING TO: CECIL IRA COOPER 	publication of this notice, the fic 	3-Cemeteries 	 ____________________________ 	 __________________________ ________________________________ 	 ______________________________ 	
bright red, Air and automatic HOROSCOpE? No matter what it I 	 Celtona: Attention young 	 Belt 	Hn*II Super $ mdvii 	

Appliances 	 - - 
- 	 '72 Honda ISO full dress, engine 	Low mileage Llkenw. 52)95. Call CLAIMS OR DEM&pDS AGAINST 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	t'tiOu name, tO wit: HAYSTACK. 	 MEN & WOMEN 	

I 	 References available. MII,eplles 	 Says buy ihI5 I bedroom. 2 bath I 	 retirees No CAsh down low 	camera, lamp, projector, reen, __________________________ 	
completely overnauled $1075. Call 	Whiley Eckslein at 3771651, 

You mo each of you are hereby 	Addreis is 	 under which we arc engaged in 	S-Lost and Found 	 COMPUTOR 	
P.O. Box ;osi. Sanford, Fla . GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	s 	. 	 for $2;,00o Call REALTOR 	REAL TOP 	 _________________________ 	 _________ __________________________ 

	

baths. Call ullder 305-43) $744 	offer. Call 	after 5 pm 	IS cult. Hotpolnt avocado 	— -- 	 __________ notified an requIr 	to file any 	711 South Jefferson 	 '15nt"n at Post Office Bcx S. 	 __________________________________ 
Claims arid demands which you, or 	Street 	 Longwooci. Florida. 	 I 4-Child Care 	 PROGRAMMIRS 	* 12 Bedroo 	

3777) 	 NEED. NO MONEY DOWN. New 	 AssocIate Merle Warner Aftt 	 )12 21)1 — 	 - 	 Excellent condition. $125 	We Buy and Sell Gold and Silver 	
"i" 	

'b') h9 	
' 

	

m 	 3 and i bedroom homes. P to 	 hours 37) 	 After Hrs 
-. 322 

Low in cost, high in results, that's 	 UHi BEDS 	 3fl-;8.6. 	 Coins. Single or Bulk, SEMINOLE 	 2611 or 	 Triumph Spitfire _______________________________ 	 _____________________________________ 	

,Il 9,rfl FROM 5IF 	 — 	$25,100 on large 	lot. Seller 	
IMAGINE a 3 bedroom, 2 bath for 	 them' 	 Also best prIce. Starting at $I3 	Kenmore electric clothe's dryer, s35 	1352 	 ______ _________ Circuit Court of the Eighteenth that an action for Dissolution of 	EPOCH PROPERTIES 	I B--Eating Places 	 Computor Operators, The 	 SANFORD, FLA. 	 conventional loans. Builder, 

______ 	

A55iit Betty Flamm Atter 	1st and 2nd Mortgage 	 Get 'Em While 	 There'sonenear5ou 	
Ranges, Hotpolnt and 	. 	Camper.Travel 	 car. Fully equipped, Low mileage - -- - - 

	 Courthouse at 5-a.iford, Floridi, and you are reouifed to serve a copy 	INC DEVELOPMENT 	 10—Do It Yourself 	 will train you for this highly 1 or 2 bedroom duplex apartments, 	
and air. FHA or VA Come see us 	305 473 1336. 	 hours 37)6053. _______ 	

Florldb, Probate Division, in the by MAGGIELENE B COOPER. 	By: Gerald D. Ogler 	 mers ana operators is great. We 

ttr !rnt cf fi' tr? i.-jla?c'n 	CARROLL. (3IJRXE. Altorr, 	 fly 	PmtricI P 	Roudenf:-" 	 wi!ti rrnptoymc'nt at th 	slr'rn' 	cwlmming pool, 1??O S TWENTY WEST - 	S YOw 	Almost nrw Paymrn on rm'y headboard 309 F Cryst,l Or 37) 	with (10 (1O",fl PIyn'rf 	 -. 	 --_-__-_--_-,-.--_- 	 .4 WhCdI drv sas 	 Call Bill, 7)7 	Dairr 

must be In writing and filed 'n 	t*b0I 	Atlantic Bank Building, 	Dated: July 19. 1971 	 ______________________________ 	required. Personal interview 	 _______ 

______________________________ 	

I3ROKE 	 379 o1 	 i bath only 3 years old and in 	 New houses In a rural area. No down 	 Trailer, like new. $1,15o. 322-4.473 

__________________________ 	 _________________________ 	

Al CONDITION - 	required Call $31 158$, NOW 	 - - - - 	
- 	 bedrooms. large living room and 	- .._--. 	 -- ------------ - 	

, excellent condition. Many le,jt,r,-. 	JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	
payment- monthly payments lets 	Over 10,000 Pieces - KEP4MOR E WASHER, Parts: 	 'nterriatlonal - ~ ton. wheel drive. 	 3220.4*3 residence and post office address of original with the Clerk of the above 	DEE Ii 

__________________________ 	

Service, vied machine's 	 CALL SOU1HERP4RvsERvIC 	tool box bed. $12OQ, 365-3161. 	_________________________ too. $72,900. 	 ________________ 

the claimant and must be s*orn to styled Court on or before the 6th day 	 14-Camping.R,so,ts 	 S4ultt 311, Altamonte Springs, 	 Furnished 	
j Acres on paved road with orange 	 CiVIl REALTOR Associate Rose 	Days 327-7171 	Eve's. 373 oiss 	to qualified buyers. Call to see if Freight damaged furniture and 	_____ 	 373 9070 	 '67 F -100 Lorlgbed Pickup 	

- 	 factory air, radio Low milNge 
torney. or the same i.'all be' void 	default will be entered against you 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

	

Dated at Orlando. Florida, this for the relief demanded in the 	CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY, 	 Employment 	 WOMEN WANTED 	
Efficiency apartment for rent 575 

deposit, $25 week. Utilities fur 	NICE RETIREMENT HOME 	N (31 I ( £ 	

PINECES1_JLJTArEWSTEI.S 1 'j'%ified Ads are the smallest big 	M. UNSWORT 	
bela* at 19 W. Concord t4oil's 	 TV-Radio-Stereo 	 wagon,373 692$ 	 at nnas. Dealer 

	

H REALTY 	Freight - Damagec Warthouse. 	- - - - - --- - ------_... 
	 AIlkindt available 76th 'lay of June, 1974. 	 petitIon, 	 FLORIDA 	 ._ .-._, 	 flushed. Females preferred 	 ___________________________ 

from not one but two shoppir,g 	news itcm 	you will find 	 103w. 1st St. 	 Downtown Orlando Phone 125 	 Black and White TV. 	 '73 Ford Ranger XLT 
- factory 	Ka 	Manhattan and hun plazatt This $20,500 home has 3 	'lfl',hi'r S: Frederick W. Trbo$d, Jr. 	WITNESS my hand and Otficia, 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 18-.Help Wanted 	 R ECEPTIONIST & 	InQuire 611 Park Av between 8 3 7 Bedrooms with tiving room, dining 	________________________ 	 bedrooms, large living room. 	 ___________________________ 	 _______________________ 323 606), 323 0511, 372-9370 	9503 	 ContemporaryCbinet 	SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	fui5 top. 2 gas tanks, pwr. 	dre 	of parts. Good condition As executor of saId estate 	sealof said Court on thiS the 2nd day 	CASE NO. 	 21-Situaions Wanted 	 EXECUTIVE 	

and from 1-9 	 room and screenc'd porch. 5)6.900. 	 dining area, kitchen, bath and 	 Grease traps, blocks, dry ewetts, 	
3fl147. 	 7)11W. 	 steering, pwr. brakes, air cand. 	Call 571-1600 in the mornings or 5: E. L. Williamson. Jr. 	 f August, AD 1974. 	 Eitate of 	 — 	 ______________________________ 

	

DISA E3 LED 	 carport Ideal for senior 
citite'n 	

"Stop Urn!'' 	4? 	Mobile Homes 	 window sIlls, step stones, trailer 	 323 1711 	 72,000 mites s.000 and take over 	f'venifl9s. 
SECRETARIAL 	

OnAbedroorn furnitheujapt $l65 of MAGUIRE. VOORHIS 	 (Seal) 	 HARi,''y R SPENCER. 	 Financial 

	

AMERICAN 	 Call REALTOR.Associat, Al 	 __________________ SWELLS, P.A. 	 Arthur H. fleckwith, Jr. 	 Deceased, 	________________________ 	 TRAINEES 	
mo,incluoesellutiluties 9)) Park pads, mail box posts, septc tank 	54 	Garage-Rummage 	'tare having dltci,ltyfjndng 	

paymcnt 322 76)0 	
Gong fishing' GetaItheegu;p,, 135 Wall Street, 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	

Ave. 32)06)0. 	 ________________________ _____________________________ 	
,ou need for those big OneS with a Flamingo 2 Bdrm,, set Upon Iâk, 	day. MIRACLE CONCRETE CO 	- - - 	

.- 	 place to live, car to drive, a lob, or 	 want act P.O. Box 633 	 Seminole County, FIo,da 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 

	

Chapter 	
COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-NICE. 	

CARRIAGE HILL LAKEVIEw 	skirting Takeuppayment0py 	309 Elm Ave., 37257SI. 	 ',Ome service you have need (f. 80 	Autosfor Sate Orlando, Florida 32102 	 By: Elaine RIC.harde 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 25—loans 	 sounds interesting to YOU, and 	 ____________________________ 	 ____________________________ '.' CLEAN 2 BEDROOM home ideal 	Picturesque .iiew a(ron private 	rAf. Ph. 373 0350 Dealer, 	 , 	YARD SALE- mostly beautician's 	'1,1(1 , our want .i,es every day 	 '73 VW Super Beetle . red. 4 speed, Attorneys for the Executor 	 Deputy Clerk 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 your heed is urgent, we WiII gye 	
Spec. Rates For Senior Citizens 	 30 	 for young couple or retiree's, Has 	

lake for this freshly decorated 3 
— 	 36" gas ra.%ge, $20 	 supplies and house'hpd items 	___________________________ 	 radio. Very nice car. 52395 Call 8I) lslavialha Ave at I? 9'i Provide you with full or part time 	,_'k_Drive. 322 748) 	 ______ 

_______________ 	 ________ 	

Call REALTOR Assoriate Sonny 	naster bedroom Priced 131.900. 	10' x 16' roomon whe'eIs. 	 3 pIgs and) hog,$l5o i 	 5-an 372 0165 	 76 	Auto Repairs - 
Døa Icr 

DEE 66 	 Attorney for Petifloner 	 ?ifid and rdquired to file any 	
27 	Investment Opportunities 	employment, Both morning and 	WFLAKA APARTMENTS 	Commercial 	Properties 	

tobord 	 Raborn After hours 3221)79 	
CARPET, TILE, VINYL Salesand 	 Parts.Accesries 	

$50 Down 	 i9Fordvan.6cyIind. 

612 Sanford Atljljc flank Bldg. 	claIms and demands WhiCh you, or 	
- 	evening classes are available 	 111W. 1st St. NAME STATUTE 	 P'jblith Ag 4. 1), 20. 27, 1974 	estate in the off ice of the Clerk of the 	________________________ 	 ___________________________ 	 ___________ 

TO WHO',t IT MAY CONCERN. 	DEE 37 	
CircuIt Court of the Eighteenth 29-Rooms for Rent 

	
854$ NOW, O.B C,. 70) East 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 and 	 Businets 730 It Toes 	

"Santori's Sales Leader" 	 tank. 3230)40. 	 112). 	 diLh,slof ted, Ibolt 	 ___________________________ 

	

___________________________ 	

conditioner and 750 gallon septic 	Lowest price's In town. Call 67$ 	 EquIpment 	 romee'Is,14'.deci, 	 (With Good Credit) 	 $1100 323 9301 Semoran Blvd. Suite III, 	 ADULTS, NO PETS 	 __________________ 	 ____________________________ undersIgned. 3ursuant to the 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Florida, Probate Division, in he 

"FictitIous Name Statute," Chapter 	NAME STATUTE 	 Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 	Unfurnished 	 ______ 	
__ 	 Blncio 

______ 	

Trailer r.c'u.j $450 	5734 
-. 	 GOOd conditIon *2*3. 

	

down, fake over Payments, 	exercis.e pen. 8' x 1'. Sunlamp. 37) 	 12 Volt Batteries $11.95 	 '65 tl',ru '7 Mo.cie'ts 	 3233769 with the Clerk of the Circuit Court, In 	Notice is heretiy given that the 	the 'ime of the first publication of 	Furnished 	 18 	Help Wanted 	 Mature adults Only. 322'4SO2afterd, 	 *251. 	 ROBSON MARINE 	 REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 17.92Maitla 	 64.5)115 and for Seminole County, Florida, undersigned, pursuant to the 	this notice. Each claim or demand 	 323 5693 	 W. Garnett White 	 Early Birds 7:15 p.m 
upon receipt 01 proof 01 the Ficlitious Pame Statute" Chapter 	must be in writing and filed in 	-Hotses Rent Unfurnished 	 WELDERS 	 Broker, )OlW.Commri, 	 , 	

,J'urn that unused piano into a bike, 	 2bedroom trailer. 	' 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	 37)591 	 __________________________ VWSuggy. 7 Engines, new battery. 	automatic, parti.', ru,.. 
car. ur wta:.ver you want to 

buy 	 - 	 FurnIthed.AuI)jnniv 	WhOlesale Over imm 	 -- ±t!t..?1rr, 	rh: 	,, 	,, 64509. Flo,ida Statute, will reoister 	.L,.iL,,_L-------- ----------. 	- 	 ACHIHISY.rrfJcDAI 	Only 197,50 nice tlf.lf I h.i1rnttm '" 	'""". 	'• 	•l' 

titious 	name, 	to-wit: 	"H 	8. 	H 
. 	 -- 	'' 

with the Clerk of the Circuit Court. in 
WPlii.OIV 	orxJ 	STaTe 	*ne 	place 	01 
residence and post off ice address of 

il-Houses Rent Furnished apartment. "( 	Ptwar'"',' I 	 Sanford. 377 1UI 
_____________________________ 

CONSTRUCTION" underwhich ' 	Seminole County, Florida, the claimant and must be sworn to 34-Mobile Homes Rent Holidays, vacations, fringe be'nefitt niShed, Adult's. 322 2296 after 1, EXEC'JTIVE HOME dngaged In bvsinets at Suite 
East 	HIghway 	436, 	Cassefberry, 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
publication of this notice, IPIC fic 

by the claimer?, hi 	agent or at. 35—Mobile Horn, Lots 
ABC CONVEYOreS, INC. $9? Hwy. 
427, L000wood. *34.799, 

- SAN MO PARkS, I, 2, 3 Bedroom 

— 	large 	3 
bdroom, 7 bath by golf course in 

Florida. titlou's 	name, 	towit: 	EPOCH 
torney, or the Same shall be void 

Dated a? 	Orlando, Florida, 
For Rent Trailers 4. Apt. 7 Adult parks, 

exclusIve area. A charming home 

That thepartie's interested inS.Jid PROPERTIES 	PARTNERSHIP this 
29th day of July, 1971. 34-Resort Property TOO YOUNG FOR 

Family 	partss 	ISIS 	Hwy 	11 97 with all the extras. 553.000 

business enterprise are as follows: PlO. 12. a Partnership, under *t*ICPI SaIIie Spencer For Rent AIRLINES? 
Sanford, 373-1930 	Day, Wk.. Mo, 

BEAUTIFUL 	FIREPLACE 	— HACKER & HARKINS, INC. 
Dated at Casselberry, Sem''e 

Wi are engaged in business at Post 
Office Box, S. LOngWOOd. Florida. 

As Executrix of said estate. 
Philip A. Tr*arp 37-Business Property Nat'l co 	now ha 	openings for i, 

- 

/.p Ir lit tot 	'itull'i 
enhances this nice 3 bedroom with 

Cotsny, 	Florida, 	this 9th 	day 	of That the parties interested in said Bradford. Oswald, For Rent young 	ladies 	Must 	be 	neat 	n 
- 

, 

llO 	 - 	
' 

carpet, 	range 	and 	refrigerator 
125.500 AuguSt. 1971 busin-est enterprises are as follows: Tharp S Fletcher 3B-Want,d to Rent 

appearance 	and 	free 	to 	leave - 

HACKER 4. HARKINS, INC. 
By: E Bino Hacker 

Jimmy B. Martin 
Alexander C. Clark 

33$ Plo. Magnolia Avenue 
i—.. =.-.-- 	 - 

immed for N.Y.. Seattle, Worldi. 
Fair and return 	ii 	.n.a.. 32 	Houses 

BIG FAMILY - A lucky find in thiS 

with a Classified. DIal 	372 7611or 
831 9993 

	

,cru,ror 	fern Park 	*34-7167 

	

- -- 

	

_______ 

373.1103 
,.,, api, ic 

on factory 	damaged rei,aired i7' Saber fiberglass 7961 77 	Junk Cars Removed 

or out offer. 514 3069 After S 
ask for Pete 

- 
- 

$79, 	Call 	Don 	Pope, 	322l6S1. __________________________ suite's..%lpgoO 	Can 	not 	be 	told Model Trailer included. Dealer. 

19733 bedroom Barrington, reduced 

Lake Mary 

- SANFORD REALTY 
from new. $450. 641,5731 

____________________________ 
_____________________ 

Abandoned, 	unwanted 	junk 	cars 
aulcj 	away. 	Your 

'61 Fiat I door sedan , w't,ite. Runs 
eltra000d $695. Call Don Pope' at 

______________________ 

1963 B onneville, Loaded 
Best offer 2603 Park Dr ALL NOLL'S STORES 

__________________________ 

16' FIberglass canoe and electric) COSI, 	510 

3 Bedroom block home with family Days 37) 72)2 __________________________ GREGORYMOB ILE HOMES There's onenear you. motor, $200 	574-3069 After 5 91 Aflyt - me _________________________________ 
___________________________ 

room, 1 year old central heat arid ALTAMONTESPRINGSI$2l 
FrenchA vi, 	3103 orIant,ar 

ask for Pete. 

air unit. Large lot, many extras A Three bedrooms, 	I 	bath, 323300 FREIGHT SALVAGE 
- 	real 	buy 	at 	$76,500. 	JOHNNY 

good 
neighborp, 	Large lot. All ap 

BUY DIRECT FROM BOX CAR - 

58 	 Bicycles ___________________________ 

WALKER REAL ESTATE, INC. 
Days: 372 6.457, Evei 	377-7711 

pliances, 	Carpet 	throughout. 43 	Lotsand Acreage 
Appliance, 

	

- air cond 	- freezers 
refrig. 	step ladders 	wire . 	etc. or Clean? 

I. 	, 	
322-7124. 

I' - 	— 
—, Gormly's 	E. 16, Sanford 373 473) _________________ - 	GIRLS BICYCLE 

- 	 --'.-- 	
--'"",, 	 '.ua ju ,j 	 -. 	 .''.apio,u 	 udrQeJDidronm 5p9, iik6 - 	 a 	- 	 U,lM UAAIS.. 	. 	 k nr'orc' 	 ....- --- '- 	 I 	J'EEDcrI1wIP,, e 

	

______________________________ 	

..'x a monin WillS deposit, 

	

___________________ 	

ONRESERVOIR 	
NO CLOSING COST 	

DELTOP4A(305)1I3I 	51 	Household Goods 	 & Supplies 	 __________________ 

	

- 	
---', 	 - -..•• 	 1T 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 .. 	 ------------

Shampooer for only $1 per day. 	 Tree surgnoe, Haul in anything, 	.fl't needjI" Serve a utb,I 

.--'.•..n,,','v. rmioent wnile In training, New car trans. 	 Unfurnished 	 12' famIly room. $fl,50o, 
rtJrI rPIJrcM I I, iNS.. 	Attorney for Executrix 	 Merchandise 	

furn Return trans guaranteed If Publish: Aug. , 	 , 	
By: Jimei H Pugh, Jr. 	 Publish: Aug. 13, 20, 1971 	

": Single and free to Start immed 	Furnithetior unfurnished hC 	ESTATE SALE - Hurry to an cx. 
DEE-Il LOUIS C. Prilthett 	 DEE.79 	 SI-MIscel[jngcj 	 call Mr. Knig.it, 343Q49 Fri. 4 	 2bedi'oom home 	 cellent buy on thiS modest 3 

Jack L. Sharp 	
For Sale 	 Sat, only, 10a.m. to 5 p.m 	 for rent.)72 7*29. 	 bedroom, 1' bath In nice section. 

	

PtDTlC OF $tieRtrrs SAt,C 	John H. .'s'.cCOininch.. lr 	 IP4 THE 	CIRCUIT COURT, 	
$73,900. 

NOTICE ISpIEREBY OIVEPII that 	James H Pugh. Jr, 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CUR. S1—Househc'id Goods 	

insulation installers needed Good FurnlsPejorUnfurnishedbo,.,, 
by Virtue of that Certi Writ of 	Geralo 0. Ogier 	

CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 32-ApplI,anc 	 employment for ambitious men. 	air, large fenced yard, OStn, MAKE OFFER 
— Like new 3 

Execution ii$ued ut of and ndec 	A. Wafter Temple 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	
Fringe benefits. Chauffuers 	1135 unfurn, or 1163 turn. 322-, 	bedroom, I' bath, wall to wall 

tfte seal of the County Court of 	Dated: July 2$. 1971 	 CIViL ACTION NO, 74-1312 	 Radio - Stereo 	 license required Evperiencett 	 -'- 	carpet, Has great potentIal, 
Seminole County, Florida, upon a Publish: Avg. 6, 1), 70, 77. 97 	In ri: the W.arrlag, of 	 64—Garage - Rumrna, Sales 	only need apply, Apply 101) Miller I bedroom. 7 bath. Fla room with 	Atking 123.500 
final judgment rendered in the DEE 35 	 MICHnEL WII.L lAM FLYNN, 	 Drive, Altamonte Springs. Of f 	fireplace, double carport, Central 
aforesaid ccurt on the 11th day of 	

HusLiand, IS—Boats I. Marine 	 Charlolte St. 58K_Warelsouse, 	aIr I heat, 430 W. Cry'faI Or, TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE 
- 2 

June. A.,D. 1914, iI tpnat certain case 	RESOi..UTION 	 and 	 Equipment 	
---- 	Loch Arbor. 373 4696 or 372 0399 	bedrooms with 1 bedroom apart 

ertiHed, Efb. ProdUctS Pliintiff, 
. OH MOTION BY 'OMMiSSION[R PATRICIA ANN FLYNN. 	 ¶6—Camping Equipmant 	I "Sold" before, seti AVO?I __________________________ 

vs. Charles Stamp's ci b a Stamps VIPILEPI SECONDED BY COM. 	 Wile 	 ___________________________ 

Make money even if you've never 	Can be seen by appointment 	men? Bctp, furnthcct 22,5C'Q 

	

Office Supply, Defendant, which MISSIONER WILLIAMS THE 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 57—Sports Equipment 	 Products, PH. 6.44-3079. 	
Partially l'Jrflujh,d 3 bedroom with THIS LANDIS YOUR LAND 

	To 

	

delivered t me as Sheriff of ADOPTED AT THE REGULAR 	whose last known 

	

aforesaiti Writ of Execution WiS FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS 	TC: PATRICIA ANN FLYNN, 	SI-Bicycles 	
CANE 	WORKERS 	Screened in front porch, utilities, 	

lo inline shady location, $7.S00. 

dining room, living room, kitchen, 	build your rountry home 2, acre 

	

Seminole County. Floriaa, and I MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 	residence is 	 SMuslca1 Merchantjise 	NEEDED to cut suc'ar cane, 	garage. Near Palmetto and 25th 

	

have levied upon the following COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 	- 	11650 Center Street 	 0—Offl 	Equipm,,, 	 Ai't3ost7), 1974, 75 p.m. FlOrid, 	No pets. 63003)4. 

I Minimum $2.45 per hour. Apply 	St.$I6OpermOSecdepo,i,5100 	RENTALS - 	- $s$S and 

	

described property owned by SEMINOLE COUNTY, FLORIDA 	N Huntlngdon, Pa, !S42 	 4,%4 Suanlii. hares Stamps dO-a Stamps Office ON T&IF 9th flAY fl liii V AI 	 n --- 

_____________________________ 	

REALTORS, Casselberry, 130 * 	cleared and close to main road. 

______________________________ 	

/ 11.2.3 Bedroom Apt 	

FHA apprlised at 171.700, se'lier will 	mobile home lots. Good location. 	mist, 11 . ? 404 Colonial Way, San, 	
office mOdel, elite twe Fine _______________________________ 	

S 	 bOth, 	ftti(('J 	shôlIow 	071) 	 _______________________________ 	
For free estimates, call Carl 	 PET REST INtl 

	

CAR ROLL'S FURNITURE 	 Full line GE Appliances 	washing windows, cleaning hOuse 	purpose again when you sell them 
e 	 LAKE BRAPITLEY 	 ifl !fl (III)'. 	

best mOdel, winds bobbin ___________________________ 	

Sanford Electric Company 	and lots. 73.4-3431. 	 with a Classified ad from the 

_____________________________ 	

BUDDy'S 	 0-lay' Just dial 32226)) or •j 

IlOiUlIdIl flVdltJ, inc. 	 wII.UN MAIER FURNITURE F 

______________________ 	

BUY-SELL-TRADE 	 _________________ Suite 203 The Greater Mall 	Nice quIet homesite partially 	3)1 IISE. First St. 	377-5477 	Bikes, Bikes, Bikes 
Lots of tall pine. Priced Will at 	- 	 _________ All sizes arid mOdels, 10 speeas, S 

	

/ The Master's\ 	

I bath, den, fence, l 
dOwn. $16,000. Acre Realty, 	 Wll.L DO FENCE JOBS 	Speeds, and starwiard bikes now 
REALTOR. 	

Village Real Estate 	
Experienced8. Reasonable 	available at Firestone Store. Call 

322 0211 372-1-471 	 _________________________________ 

/ 	

Cove 	 SANFORD 	
' 	 s2I,7c3 	'IfIALTOR OPen wtekends 	 60 Office Equipment 	A Directory of Experts Ready To Serve You! 

	

LAKE 	
CasseIte'rry: For Sale, 100 * 100' 5meJsehoIugsAnfi,es60 

''- - 'cmi typewriter, 	 Air Conditioning 	Home Improvements 	
— 	 Pet Care - pAy closing cost. 3 Bedrooms, I 	Terry Realty, REALTOR, 671 	777.7M4 	 COdtion uo 3n 1654 	 Central Hrat & Ar 

ISwimmlng Pool 	
' 

I 	well, Newly painted inside and - 	 - 	 - 	 Harris, at SEARS in Sanford. 	K Ichen Bathroom Cabinets, 	Boarding & Grminq 
Counter fops, 5nks Installation 	 Ph 37) 4057 ITennis Courts 	 out PALACE GUARD coverage 	

Rare Opportunity 	* * Singer * * 
64 	Equipment for Rent 	

available Bud Cabell 3fl.57 provided at no cost to buyer. Ask 	 ______________________________ 
IFishIng & Boating 	I 	for Joan Carter, Associate, no 	 GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 	 Appances 	

— 	 anytime. 
IDisposals 	 5500; After hours *3.4 2121 	 60' BuIlding lot. 	 Rent Blue lustre Electric Cer' ____________________________ 	 _______________________________ 

in 5.mlnofe Courity. Florida, more 	WHEREAS. Florida Law requires 	that an action 	for dissolution Of 	62—Lawn and Garden 	
5anlorct 859 1011 

ujyjy, xaia property being located 	1971. 	 YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	61—'BuiIding Materials 	
Florida, 	 and stove, ill) Valencia Ct. West, 

! Vi.W, LW 	- 
South French Ave., Sanforct, 	

HALL 	REALTY 
particularly deScribed as follows: 	the adoption of a Resolution when 	marriagehasbee.3filedain$tyou 	

REAL ESTATE 	SALES PEOPLE 	
76065 HWY 1797 

All 	the 	furniture, 	furnishings, 	any change Is made In the locations 	and you are required to serve a copy 	63—Mchlnery and Tools 	for our Lake Mary Office 	Con 	LAKE MARY 	3 	bedroom. 7 bat,,, 	REALTOR 	 32) S77 

fixture's, 	Inventor-;, stock.in.trad., 	of polling places designated for any 	of your written defenjes, if any, to 	64-Equipm,nf for Rent 	fidential 	Interviews, 	M L S - 	large 	family 	room. 	Kitchen 	______________________________ 
and any and all other goods taken 	election precinct, and 	 the Petiton on GERALD S 	RUT 	

computcx' Wetaketractes Forrest 	equIpped, garage 	$73$ 	)3(L4 busirt.'s's Stamp's Office Supofy. 730 	preSCribes that the tocat,oq, change 	1/ 97, 	P0. 	Box 	735, Cas'selberry, 	66—Horse's 	 322 enc. 	- 	 3 bedroom home 
— fenced yard. 

tram the loration of the defendant's 	WHEREAS, 	fleriCa 	Law 	further 	BERG, Attorney at Law, 305 S Hwy. 	65—Pets and Supplies 	
Greene, REALTORs, 37) 63%) 	 Callbari Real Estate 

	

E 436, Altimonte Spilngs, Florida. 	in any polling place can only be 	Florida, 32701, and file the original 	
patio. Newly decorated 	 21 Hour Service 

	

Inventory and further information 	matte when the Board of County 	with the' Clerk of the Circuit Court 	t 	6l—I,ivestock and Poultry 	LookIng 	for 	a 	high 	Quality 	
3fl 714) 	 Call 377 7g 

available from the Civil Division of 	Commissioners determine that the 	the Seminole County' Courthouse, 	67A—Fe.d 	
any t I me., .read 	to d a y • s 	 _______ 

the 	SemInole 	County 	Sheriff's 	aCconirnodtlorn for the holding of 	Sanford, Florida, on or before 13th 	 _________________________ 
bargaIn?, .-Look 	to 	Cassified 

Department, 	
any election are Inadequate at the 	September, 	1974. 	otherwise 	a 	U—Wanted to Buy 	 cIassifieds 	

33 	Houses Rent Furnished 	
CORBETT REAL ESTATE 

Seminole County, Florida, will at 	WHEREAS, the Ucard of County 	you for the relief demanded in the 	 boOkke.p,r, 	aouI 	entry. 	ac 	7 Bedrooms, 1 bath, fencect yard, 

end the undersigned as Sheriff of 	permanent polling ptace. and 	Ju'lgment may be entered against 	'P-Stamps -Coins 	 Sanford 	Airport, 	Experienced 	- --------------- _- 

	6414791 

_____________ 	

REALTOR )).0 	AM, on the 	m amy ci Sep. 	CommIssIoners of Seminole County. 	Petition. 	 70-Swap and Trad, 	 counts payable and general office 	New furniture,? Children okay, no 
DeB.ary tember, AD, 1974, offer for sale and 	Florida,' has determined that 	the 	THIS NOTICE shill be Published 	71—Antlques 	 procedures 	RMpOnSible' poSitiOn, 	pets 1200 Month, 1st and deposit. 

sell to the f*lghe'st bidder, for cash, - accommodation, 	of 	the 	polling 	once cath wek for four (1) 	con. 	 Call Mrs. Boucher. 373 ISilor $67 	Call after 5, 3779131 	
Buy a bargain or sell a bargan *ith 

Sobiect to any and all existing le'ins, 	places 	In 	Election 	Precincts 	are 	secutfve 	weeks 	In 	the 	Evening 	72"Auction 	 7917 for appointment. 	
in to use and react cta'ssitied ads' 

at tlS 	Front 	(West) 	Door of the 	inadequate 	in 	compliance 	with 	Herald. Sanford. Fki'itta 	
Tw 	in'drOorn turnithe,j 	I7(L 	i' -" 	 -- "' 	 - C .i,.,.,.. 	r i.i.._ 	- 	 - 	' 	 '' 	- ' - 	- 	- 

Semnole County Courthouse in 	Floridi Law 	 WITNESS my hand anti ci 	 Transnnrfti."" 	..--. - -- 
__ 	 _________ 	

ANe 	 _______ 

SDrapes 	
2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 	

Total PrIce $-00 	 In machine Fully automatic. Pay ---------- 	 —_ 	7577 Park Drive, 372 *567 	 Herald Call u today, Don't bilance of $71 or 70 payments Of 65 	Pets and Supplies 	
HOME IMPROvEMENTS 	 9993 To place your low cost war't 

1-400 down, 5 years on the balance. 	
Beauty Care 	 Small ions W4nled 	 ad 

	

___________________ 	

— .-...r.'' 

SANFORD 323-7900 	Lu*ury duple*c.s 'esemble a hOme 	
1973 Singer Zig•Z.ag 	- GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS 	________________________ 	), 1336, "1aeM,ir ORLANDO 	

Bring a frinj and share a large 	 __________________________ 

	

arct in area of fine home's Both 	PHONE 322-5905 	 535 EACH 	 -- 

_____________________ 	

TO,%'[R'5 BEAUTY SALON 	hr'ducC your etec'ri bil wtpt c'nit have fully equipped kitchens, 
— 	 ________ 	Orgo in bobbin, zig zag ana needle 

- 	 323 5261 	
lorrnrrly Harrielt's Beauty P400k) 	C'mplefe ceiling 4. wall Insulation' 	Pressure Cleaning 

pluSh carpet, central air This fldW STATE ROAD 
426 	East nf Oviedo 	position Like new conditidn. solid 	 519 E Pine. 322 s 	 Free estimate's. AU'dO InSulation 

OFF AIRPORT 	 ctupl,i 
priced at oflly 1.56,900. Both 341 x 7700* 330 ft. on lake About 17 	new for UI. balance of 1.45 cash or 67 	Livestock And 	 (901) 769 3210 	

FALL CLEANING 
BLVD 	 _________________________ 

	

tideS with 7 bedrooms, and 	acres Excellent for Quality 	Spaymentsof $10. New warranty, 	
Poultry ________ 	 Burglar Alarms 	 - 	 "lmpac'wash&Spra Kleen 

	

ccrage Call Doris Bell, Associate, 	residential use Terms 1.51,S 	 __________ 

	

CallCredltDept SANFORD 	 PIG5.lweeks 

Roberts & Gilman 	
Just north of Orange County line 	1St SI.. Sanforct 327911). Eves 	 377.74*5 	 New For Homes S Businesses 	buy, sell, rent or swap...at a 	mdobbers. was & Spider 

Exterior wall's, eave% patio, walks HWY. 44$ 	 SEWINGCENTER 	lolA East 	 S2Oemch 	 BurglarAlarms 	Classified ads are here to he'Ip 	& roots. Removes mildew, fungus 

near Lake Jec,* SI acres, wooded. 	
-- --------------=-_. 	

Free Estimates. 323-6767 	cost "let us help you place your's- 	webs, 322 Q397 
830-5500 	 Sacrelakeonback corner Terms 	 __________________________ 	 Call 322 761) or I)) 9993 

_________________________ 	

ASA CLEANS ALL 
$140,000 	 Dishwasher and dryer . only 7 

67A 	 Feed 	

Carpentry 	 Pressure Cleaning, Floor 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longwood 	
months old. Perfect working 	 ____________________________ 

- 	 SRI, swim and fish on fabulous Lake 	Oh A corner %A0.000 home 	18?) S Summerlin Ave 	
oiy' E 46 323 42n 	 V INC Eel 	CA i'E NT 	 Free e'stimat 323603$ 

--'P LAKE MARY 	 LAKE MARY 	 conditi, Call 37) 6731 or see at 	 DANDY FEEDS 	 -- 	
- 	 Carpeetry. Remodeling Aocrons, 	.' ic.'. 373 0185 PUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 	 Custom Work. Licensed Bonded 

	

r,,',ua, in trie above 	P40W. THEREFORE. BE  II 	SAid Court on this 9th day of Sep 
-'-------- 

--- - 	 Apply Lakeview Nursing Center, - 	 ____________________________ describuj personal property 	RESOLVEDbytheBoadof County tember, 1974 	 lS-Carnper's - Travel 	 9I9E7ndst. 	 ''— 
wru I t0 LPPI'S and nurse aides 	7'ainoli Av 5)75 mo 13) 1.470 	your ad 	

bedroom, 2 bath, air, 2 porches, 	built on property Zoned A 1 
lnIe'ror Trim, Paneling. Cus'm 	lnrrior Exterior Plastering 	 Roofing 

That saict sate Is being maoe to Commissioners of Seminole County, 	(Seal) 	
Trailers 	 , 	 -- 	

— 34 	Mobile Hotnes Rent 	 __________________________ 	

tnraLt,' 	 Financing 	a 	new 	 fenced yard Seller will finance. 	$27,500 

i,,, 	 .. 	i. u or Iii rvj 'o place 	- 	

. 	 House? 	
Mary, a large, crystal clear lake 3 	nearby Several homes can be' 	

Licensed 8. Bonded 37) 5677 	trci speciality 337 77,3 	 Thompson's Roøfing 

Carpen,r, tb lOb too 5mi 	 Plaster patching ano S muIatCd — Maronda Home in 
Satisfy the ttrm's of said Writ of Florida, that the polling places of 	Arthur H. Beckwith, it. 	 - - 	 - - - .. - 

	 NEAR SCHOOL 	 Deltona IS now within 	
FORREST GREENE INC. 

Execution, 
- 	 Eltdi Precinct's are temporarily 	AS Clerk Of the Court 	 ?4-Auto Repairs 	 27 	Investment 	

'' """ 	3 bedrOom Corner lot, hardwood 	 jr 	 the reach of the young 	SANFORD 	 _________________________ 
John E. Pork, 	 thanged for the FIRST PRIMARY 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Parts - Accessories 	 Opportunities 	

Enjoy beautiful WekIva River by 	flrs 1 block from elementary 	 working people of the 	A newlywed or retiree's dream 2 	
FAL TOrIS 196W Lake ?.'.t' (3I 

Build up S shingles, 

____________________ 	

Allwork quIrànteed 

	

renting a mobile home at CAMP 	schl. Only 575.000 11500 down 	 area; as well as the 	 bedroom, family room, sir, nice 	 6353 or 615 nh 

Sheriff 	 ELECTION catiedtor September ID. 	Dtputy Clerk 	
77Junk Cars Removed 	 SEMINOLE, NO PS. No alcohol, 	no d 	payment VA c 	 rLcr RE5E 	

older ret,r..i n 	 ar?; 	riri ulferi terms 	 ________________________ 

Sesrtinole County. Florida 	1971, m's follow's: 	 GERALD S. RUTbERG 	 Invest in mortgages (57000' 	i, 
Concrete 	 Land Clearing 	 73tzsfter11am I ECO" #s I 	 _______ _______ 

Pubtl'th At,', 11 n 	'I 107u 	°EC"C! 1 —. C'- rct" :f God, ' 	"-- 
' 	 70 •" 	 __________________________ W TASiE 	 ________________________ 

Marvin P. Gassrnan, (Bonded 	"" 	 - 	 NO QUALIFYING 	 ASSN, 	 regarding you, 

__________________________ 	
Won S ( nc re'q' & 	 I r(' DEE *3 	 Sanford, Fiorld 	 Casselberry, Florida 33707 	 79-Trucks and Trailers 	 Mor. Broker) 'I Mohawk Tr, 	

Neat 2 bedroom, air COflditiOncd 	Pres 	 Mgr 	
, 	

eligibility to purchase i 	SANFORD 	 ___________________________ 

__________ 	

p',t. s & ir,-' 	 Truck Rentals 
PRECINCT ID - Lake Mary Attorney for Petitioner 	

Mait, Call 643-1147 (21 hr's.) 	tbedroom trailer with encej yard. 	 ______ 	 _____________________________ 

	

______________________________ 	 income. 	See 	us 	 $16,500 	 _________ 	

Brick or stoneplante,, P,ttc,i'j 
C&A BACKHOE SERVICE 

— F 	 ______________ 

_____ 	

16 	Income and 	 GAS SIPPEN SIX CYLINDERS 	 repar work 3731)9? 	 RYDER RENTS TRUCKS 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	PRECINCT IS — St. Andrew's DEE $0 	

S1—Aviifion 	 It YOU don't believe that want ads 	after 6. weekdays. 32] 	 carpet, drapes Extra nice at 	 _____ 

_____________________________ 	

no cash down and 	 inside and out 3 bedroom,, family 	 -- 

FLORIDA 	 Presb,terin Church 	
521.n00 with 17.000 doi 	Call 	Picanso 	Matthew 	

reduced 	monthly 	 room Move right in $77500 	ALTAMONTE 	
- 	 NEW 	Hardtop Coupe .......................... p1295 	it all Fair prices Lice'n, 

CONCRETE large or small weoo 	
All kinds of digging 	Ictay 1 peAr 37) 51)0 377 9)17 or 323 3913 

MYRNA HOMENS. 	 PRECINCT 22 — Sanford Civic CUlT, IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	 ____ 	 '" 	 - 

	

SanfordAye,Two 17'XöO'.SISOper 	
2fldMnnday_.n 	 , 	 Farmers Home Ad. 	

FORREST GREENE INC. 	
bath.kltchenequipp Byowner, 	1974 GREMLIN 	

$677739day or night, 
Petitioner, Center 	 COUNTY, FLORIDA. 	 3Adj&nlngpcT ' 	 29 	Rooms for Rent 	7 Bedroom mobile home 

- air con 	
IOO( 25th St 	 Daily (clOsed Wed 

PRECINCT 74 — Svvcnih n.o 	

CIVIL ACTION NO. 74-1311.0 	Evergreen Cemetary. $500 for all. 	 _________________________ ___________________________ 
Plan 	 REALTORS 196W. Lake Mary Blvd. 	trade Live in one side for 13S a ERNEST HOMEPIS, 	 ,d,rrlSt (Por(t 	Ro,iU 	In re: the Marriage 01 	

Write P.O. Box 1037, keyt 	
Adult, only. Reasonae 37)64)7 	 Stmr 	 QOPA 	

WE TAKE TRADES 	_319 5442. 	 Hatchback 	 24Qc 	 a ClIStified ma in the Yr r'ima 	 If you are in need 01 a frlmino 

377 6655 	 Binço Thursday 2000 ditioned, carpet(d, Very nice ____________________________ 
____________________________ 	

37) 63%) or 6IS 7)33 	 month, Off. 
- 831 211.1, Plome 	 1973 HORNET 	 C never was a better time than ____________________________ 

Respondent 	PRECINCT 25 - Altamonte ELLEN KOI3RE. 	
HeIghts 37654 or call 73 2141 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 SprIng's Community Building 	 ____________________________ 	 ___________________________ 

Wa. en...-.. ..-.--..- 	 - 	- 

roOm and boird in country hOme 
$11 White Avenue 	 Center 	 ASHLEY KORRE. 	 3 	 Personals 	 ' 	 -- 	

-- 	 For Rent 

'J; CNI PIUMtNS 	 PRECINCT 27 - Sanford Civic 	and 	
Widow. 3fl 5640 call anytime. 	35 	Mobile Home Lots 	'5flt the SANFORD AREA friendly 

tinthlcum. M.aryiarid 	 PRECINCT 	29 	POrtable, 	 Respondent. 	- 	- 	- - 	
._ ,.,.. 	 Malewa..*teatosha,,mbo,le 	- 	

_ 	Take a decorator's eye view of this 

And beautiful?" 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Sanford Middle Scnool 

- 	 NOTICE OFACTI0N 	 RE YOU TROUBLED? Call Toll 	home InHaclenda Village 	
Free trailer space in return for 	big 	old 	2 	story 	home 	With 	a 

that an action for 	Dl%olution of 	PRECINCT 34 — Valley 	Forge 	TO 	ASHLEY XOBR. 	 "i'. 641 20?? for 	"We Care"-. 	 323 1517 After I 	
fi'eplac', and a pool 	with 	bath 

Marria,' ht bern fIinj a.*rtit 'IOu 	)'f 	Pe(frat'ra-.al Room 	 7 Ct,rstr,t 	 tfQfl,nr' 	Adults or lcens 	
ROOM FOR RENT 	 manufacturing plant on We'stside 	house Your 	imagination and Some 

And 	arc required to Serve a copy 	PRECINCT 	31 	— Sincçi 	Club 	lsiip, New York 1113$ 	
paInt 	and 	a 	moderate 	down 

walchm,r, 	service, 	at 
of YoU? *fitten defenses. if any, to it 	HouSe'. Sanford 	 YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an FACED WITH A DRINKING 	PREF ER COLLEGE STUDENT 	of Sanford. 323 4170. 	

Payment 5 all that is needed The 
on 	NED 	N. 	JUL lAN. 	JR . 	PRECINCT 	41 	— 	Elks 	Club, 	action to adopt ant make foreign 	 PROBLEM 	 06M 	 ' 	 — 	

- 	 Owner will even help with the 
ESQUIRE, 	Petitioners 	a?torncy, 	Howell Branch Poad 	 divorci 	judgment 	i 	Florida 	Per 	p's Alcoholic Arxnymous 	 -' 	

Resort Property 	 financing Total price 139,600, but DAVIS 4. MCiNTOSH, Post Office 	School 	 and Other 	relief 	ha's 	been 	filed 	 CalIl7) 4547 

hee' 	address 	is 	STEIISTROM, 	PRECINCT 47 — Seminole High 	fudg,'ie'nt of dissolution 01 mai'riage 	 Can Help 	
It) 	Apartnel 	Rent 	 For Rent 	 cash talks Call REALTOR Assoc Box 133, S.nfor, ' tor ,da. 3771), 	PRECINCT 	44 	- 	Recreational 	Agintt you and 	ou are requirtd to 	 Write P.O. Box 1713 	 Unfurnished 	

'jWLY WEDS? 	Want 	your 	own 

Vi 	Gi5Ptler eves 	37? 7)71 or brtcr 	SCrtrrr.t.r Mr 	tçp 	,', 	 p 	
. 	J 	': 	 er.' 	a 	cop1 	 written 	 ariford, Fiord,, 	

* *GLPIEVA GARDENS * * 	.19 ', 	;lt,lll,c, 	Daytona 	Beach 	first "little home?" 	Nice corner 

Iii 	II? lie " 	t,,r g oat wIt lie Clerk 01 ti- i 	PRECINCT 4$ — Sun'imit Apaft 	t't4 enies, if any, to It On WILFRED 	______ 	

Single 	story 	Studio, 	1, 	2. 	and 	3 	i •ill Mrs Il 	U 	 jfl 10 	lot, 3 Bedrooms, 	I bath 	110.500 
Court 	either 	before 	service 	on 	ments. 	 H. CONRAD. Petitioners attorney, 	

ALr'''' 	bedroom 	apartments, 	Pout. 	 - 	- , -- 	- 	 Owners aniious to sell Don't pass mediately thereafter, otr,er-*,se a 	mun,t 	Bo:Iding 	 1797. Cassetberr, FlOrida 37707, on 	
AL ANON 

Petition,es 	attorney 	or 	m 	PRECINCT47-LOnroodCOm 	whoseaddres%isl)J?jorthH,QhWIY 	
INYOURFMjILY? 	 clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	

BusIness Property 	moreorlowdownFHAorVA Call 

this buy. Big caSh down and save Defiult 	will 	be 	ent,qad 	agasn'st 	BE 	iT 	FURTHER 	RESOLVED 	or before Sep$eui,ber. 17, 1971. ar,d 	
air. 'iOflthly rentals from $142 50 	 For Rent 	 Mildred Stempe'r, Fv' 	372 1959 

you lot' the' rOflif de1n.Jyid 	in the' 	that notice of the adoption of this 	fiIetheoginalwi,hth.ckofth 	For famIlies or friends of problem 	
3222 ,15W,23tfl.St,,SflfOrd. 	- 	 - 	 . 	 - 	- 	- 	. 	- -. - 	

- 
- 	 Pj&.dw'i 	••the- wi?t 	a cIgar 	ourl 	,ilher 	before 	ervice 	On WITNESSmyhandandth,se.Iof . .,.riot 	01 the 	 •i. 	 _____________ tn 	t_.___ 	- -- 	 -- 

h011iES 
I flC 

831-4039 

- 	HUFFMAPI REALTY 
'il Peil, Jenny Clark, A51o.c 

372 I59$or 372 $133 

47 	Real Estate Wanted 

Quick cash 	for your home. 	Fast 

1971 VOLVO 
144S Sedan 

1968 MERCEDES 

— - — 	. 

.. p2795 

iopmaIinqe.cuse's Dial 
761) or 

Home Improvem.n 
_________________________ 

. 	, 	,'uirg 

Service and Light Hauling Call us 
ANYTIME. 323.1041 

subcontrac?or. 	Call 	BIG 	HAM 
MER CONST 8436140 

- 

_________________________ 

Wall Papering summertime 	it's 

or 	628.2162 EVEREST REALTY Closing We will pay alt cost Move 
when 

250 Sedan 	- - . 13 
1 88 ' 	,,' trr. 	to sell Sone'r'-ng xv ft 	, - 

_____________________ 
______________________ ready or will trade. 	Free 

inspection, 	Call 
. 	

. 

1973 DATSUN 
REMODELING 	at 	fair 	prices 

'.i,tie.J Ad 	Just ctial )2 281) 0 
HI 9993 for a quitkrsoIt, ai 

PAUL SLATE'R 

INC., REALTORS Larry Saxon, 
REALTOR, or Jerry Emerwn, 240Z Sport Coupe 14395 ............ 

Large or small 	we ao it alt 
Quality work, 

Professional Wallpaper Hanger, On 
vacation 	till 	August - 

-.• As'so. 	Roberts S 	GiIman,'Inc,, 6710008 	 .---. - 
free estimates 

CHAcS'v null nrnc 	... 

26. 	Free 
estimate's. PH 	tt7AIla 

THESE ARE JUST 

OVER 85 CARS 
IN STOCK 

*30.5500 	 lY(,1 UP(tMLIN X .1 	______________________________ 	 - ________________________ 

____ 	 __________________ ___________________ 	

Loaded ............... -, 	 p2195 

	

- 	

1973 JEEP COMMANDO 

____ 	

4 Wheel Drive 	 3285 
9de _________________ 	

1973 DART 
-I 	

• HOMES OF DISTINCTION 	
Stick Shift .............................. inoc 

Sedan, Low Miles ................p2988 
1972 NOVA 

.'1iI.,r',flIJr',I,,1IJJ .-y 	

FkANKLINAR4,APIS 	 Neat 7 bedroom home, small 

- 	 - 	 - 	 , 	— •.•• 	 IarIurycrlmnNiat.fy 	
or svrlte 	

)IIOFIOCIdaAVO "away from It all." A 0., $91i. 	 issues 01 a .'sewspaper 0$ general be entered against you for the relief 	
53, Sanford, Fla 3777; 

______ 	

yard, 119,500 See the homes built 
, 	 with pride & the finest 

________________________ 	

lI4EST NEIGH 	organIzatIon would 	 -- 

(Seal) 	 circulation pUbliShed in 	 demanded in tP,e petitn 	 _________________________ 	

Nlce?Uedroomapt -air, 	 BORi'tOOD 1h 3 bedroom, 	 Ike I be iflClud 	
of materials 

Arthur H Bk*t. Jr 	Cnty 	 WITNESS my hand and seal of 	

- 	 carpet.Adulls 	
50,000 Sq, ft. warehouse, ready O 	land with gorgus trees, In the 

Clerk of the Cr 0 t Court 	UPiAPliMOUSL.Y ADOPTED this this Court on August 9Th. 197.4 	6 	Child Care 	
372 fl96,fte'ri QOp m. 	 ______ 

bath older home on 240 acres of 	this listing call: 
B 	Elaine Rlctiaror 	 9th day f July. A 0, 1971. 	 (Circuit Court Seal) 	 , 	 -. 	 — 	

— 	 you today. Excellent location at I I 	Clty, can be yours for only $10,000 

Deputy Clerk 	 ATTEST' 	 Arthur H. B.c'ckwlth, Jr. 	Christian Diy Schl his Opening 	 7BEDROOMS 	 SR 14 	
down Owncr will hold 1st moe 	THE HERALD 

____ 	

,. 	Surroundings, 

i 	In keeping with the 
STENSTROM, DAViS 	 ArIP.gr H Be'Ck*ith. Jr., 	 As CIe,k of the Court 	 Ici 40, S yr olos for fall sen,e'sIer 	 ,'D(Ji. iS ONLY 	 1.4 INDUSTR IAL PAR 1 	tQEJe 55o.o 	C alt Pv'rgaret 	 ' 	 - 	 ___ beautiful wooded 
McINTOSH 	 Clerk tg the Board 	 fly Cecetia V Eke'rn 	

Call Lutheran Churp, 	q 	 i c . 
	 coIt. REALTOR Assor Evening 	 ___ 

,, 	 ef Cc'; c 	',ort 	 fs Deputy Clerk 	
PtddCmer, 127 3532 or Mrs. 	 — 	 Jfl 006) orI6l 7375 	 327751$ 

________ 	

uilt With Pride B 
Poj 	Oif i. Box im -. 	 ' 	 Seminole County, Florida 	Attt,y for Ptti?Ioqse't' 	 -- 

Suite 77 	 Ifi 	for 	 WlLRE H CCNRAD 	 Martin 3fl44. 	
KE MARY 	

Sternper Realty 	 DEPARTMENT 
CLASSIFIED 	 p 

Sot'd, Florida 32173 	 8" Marie W Waterr 	 10(1 NorTh Highway 17 92 	
Expe'ried chIld care in my home. 	

Dedroorn, Central heat 4. 
air, DYNAMITE LOCAT ION for p 	 Cen!rai Flcrida's 	

37? 2611 

AttOre'y's for Petit'ior,er 	 Deptfy Clerk 	 Cassetberry, F101di 77O7 	
6am. 6pm,, Mnn 

- Fri., also 	
Shag carpet, 1l6SM., 17th mOnth 	

tomefriet, physician. podiatrist, 	MULTIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

PuWIth, Aug. 6. 11. 20, 27, 7971 	P*JDliSh: Aug t, 70. 7974 	 Pubiii Aug II, 70,27. Sept 3, 1914 	Ft'i, nights, Hr. diy and Weekly 	
0 322 t9c.i 

____________________ 	 ____________ 	

- 	 Call For free. glatly Btown Riitfy, 3fl.5737 	
tic. Pica, Altamonse Mall l70 sq 	172 49 	 19)95 French 

Appn t, 
DEE.31 	 DEE IS 	 DE II 	

rates take M'y, call 37.I3I 	' 	 ft available 834 M4 	 r 	in 7)74 	P2 li 	)7 754 	
, 

372-3103 211 W. 25th 	Sanford, 

lassified ads serve the buyind and 
Selling community 
t't'rt'i 	rei,t ,u'.iI use them 
often Call 322 2611 or Iii 999) 

- We Drli 

WELLS DRILLED PUMPS 
SPRINKLER SYSTE&* 

All types and sizes 
We repair arid Service 
SIlNE MACHINE S 

SUPPLY CO 

', JntJ 5t 	 37761)7 

Welding 

GENE RAL WELDING 
TRAILER REP'URS 

33900 	 3734143 

-- -- --- - 	
. 	UUL'1i27 

day or night, rarning 

C 8. C Home Improvements 
All Types of Repair i',;.ntng .*'xl Waiaperr 	N. 	C 
323 9043or37.,$,e29 ItO small. Quility *Orkrnjitttp 

____________________________ P'i 	373 1579 or 373 I7A 
'Don I 	needs'" 	Serve 	., 	useful 

rpose,sgaifl when you Sell them - 	 . 	 — 
*ilh 	A 	classified 	act 	from 	the Independent 	painter 	climates 
Herald 	Call 	VS 	today! 	Don't middle man to save you money 
'Ij,- ' 	Juxt 	dial 	37726)1 	or 	•.fl For tree estimateS on any size 

9991 	To place pour low ct want job--exterior, 	interi 	Call 	373 VI 7145 

John's I ix It 
CntlAfterspm Mon Thors 

' 
... Pest Control Room 	additior,s. 	patios. 	Paneling, 

doors 	& 	windows 	installed, ART flRO'tPl PEST CONTROL 
Painting 	interior, exterior, 	Frt 1562 Park D'ixe 
estimate, 322 9365 .17) SItS 

ADDITIONS & REMODELING 
Jim Rowe pest Control 	- CALL BILL 7626 IroQuois Ave Orl 	I 175 3371 	Lake Mary)?) 0*01 Sanforct, 377 

1 MILE EAST OF 17-9? ON HWY. 436 



6B-The Evening Herald 	Tuesday, Aug. 20,1974 	
Legal Notice 	 ut&i i 	 — - - 	 — 	— I ie,.I kI_..!._ 	 - 	a .. -- — - 

	

uI riuice 	I 
______________________ 	

FICTITIOUS NAME 
egal Notice 	 RRflI MU  The Want Columns Never Close 4 	FICTITIOUS NAME 	 FICTITIOUS NAME 	

Notice is hereby given that I am 

	

NotiCe ii hereby given that i am 	Notice it ht'rcb çivr'n that 	
'flQ9d ifl bvsirws at 20.4 	 INFORMATION 	_____________________ 	 ________________ A, Fern Park, Seminoi' County, 	 _____________________ 

	

In bUSiflClS it ) Vine St., 	 ' 	290 	
F,orida tinder the fictitious name ot Oviedo 32763, Seminole County, 	Ma,tlao, Seminole County. ioriaa 
PONTILLO'S PIZZA SHOP ON 	

11 	Instructions Florida under the IiCIIOu5 name of unjer the fiCtitiOUS name of 
JAYCO TILLO'S PIZZERIA, and that 	 DIAL 	- 	 Unlurnished 	 For Rent 

__________________________ 	
LAKE MAIfl, cute I neat, 3 

30 	Apartments Rent 	3l8usinessProperly 	41 	HousesiorSale 	
' 	an1c T 

tP.at I 1n?er.d to regt. Said name 	saict name with the Clerk of the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Seminole For lease — Building foe officeS or 	bedroomS, 2 baths, large cheery 

NATURAL siop 	WORKS, 	SIGhS 
and th3t I :fltend to rester intend torcoster said name with the 	 IBM KEYPUNCH 1RAINEES 

SandIIIvood Villa 	town location. Approximately Junior Co1I'Qe. school, and stores. 	 ________________________ 

With the Clerk of the Circuit Court, Circuit Cotjr, Seminole County. County Florida In arcordance with Seminole 322261 	If worki 	as an IBM Keypunch 
S 	

commercial use. A great down 	kitchen, central heat & air, near 	 41 	Hou Seminote County, Florida in ac 	 in accordance wt the the prOvlsion of the FlCtitiou 	 Operator Sounds interesting to cordanc, with the prisj5 	the 	provIsions of the Fictitious Name Name Statutes, To Wet: Section 
	

yOu, and you are available to stot 	 sq. it. floor space. Very rca 	3731l$. Fictitious Name Statutes, To , 	Statutes, To Wit SeCti 	965 09 16509 FlorIda Statutes 1957 	 Winter Park- 	lmmeriiately we can have 	RENTAL APARTMENT OMES 	
s0bte rent to Subttafltial party Sttin 96509 Flori 	Statutes 19s; 	Flo,'ida Statutes 195.7. 

Publith July 30. Aug 6. 13. 70, 1971 	Ptbtj 	July 30, Aug & 	
Publi' July 30, Aug. 6, 1), 70, 1971 	 tIme. There Is no age limit and 	 condition. May ub lt space. For 	 if.U., 	 . 	 Ste 

n S Lee Pratt 	 S Jack A Yodt'r 	 S James V. Pontillo 	 working and training at the same 	 thowilI maintain buildinO jfl Q0Ø 	bedroom, 1, baths, no qualifying, 

1 

DED 1 	 1971 	 DED 	 hIgh schocl diploma it not * tinfurqished 	
info CtllI H A DALE REALTY, 	Acre Realty. REALTOR, 3737730 

future flow in this highly rar 	
* W/W Shag Carpet 	G..r,ige sales are in sson Tell th 	 Realty • 

'EO Iii 	 OrOdJO 331-9993 	requ,reØ Prepare yourself for the 	 6161. 	 . 

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	 NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	 ding field. PerSonal lnteryi 
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL dR. IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	 NAME STATUTE required Call $31 931$ NOW 	

t'OP' .Ibout it with a Classified Oon't needsl" Serve a useful 	 CITY - COMPLETELY FIJ 
CUlT, SEMINOLE COUNTY. FOR SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN 	Ask for Want Ads 	 fl C, 701 East Semoi'an Blvd. * Range.Refrigerator 	

AiJ .n Ihi' Herald 322 2611; III 	purpoSe again when you sell them 	 NISHED 2 bectroom In quiet, In .tn a ctasstied ai from the 	 shadect 	flCi9hbOrl,d 	H FLORIDA 	 FLORIDA. 	 r 1* Pwreby Oven th,t tITe 	 SuIte 311, Altamonte Springs. 	 Herald Call us today! Don't 	 fireplace, well and other extr4 PROBATE DIVISION 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74I345O 	undersigned. pursuant to the - 
Case No. PR 74•?73Cp 	 In I: th Marriape o4 	 'Fictitious Name Statute" Chapter 	 Announcements 	 Piano.Woodwinct Lessors. 	* Dishwasher.Disposal 	38 	Wanted to Rent 	delay' Just dial 3277611 or 1)1 	 Only 	116,000. 	Wow! 	Ci 
Estate 	 MACGIELENE 	COOPER, 	66509, torida S'alute, will register 	 ___________________________ 	9993 To place yourluw cost want 	 REALTORASSoCIate John Mc' 
FPEDERICK 	TAft. , 	PE'ITIONER, AND (Fril IOA 	*ththeclerkofthecircuj,cotw, in 	i__r.i sy...0 	 Dcri..it,jir..., a' i,n, 	'' 	stkn 	 ' — _________________ -- 

	 ad 	 . 	After hours 73 0?I 
CflOPFI 	QFSPflfliPf 	 (t'Q ,vr 	rminoI. fn*ini, 	rir: 	. 	 , 	 . 	. 	 ,, ,,, 	(JUl vit.ilii'- 	it'jfC,vii', • ,j• 	 -, 

	

NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	 NOTICE OF ACTION 	 tpon receipt of proof of the 	2-In Memorlam 	 bath from Oct is,. Garage 	 .— 	 PINECREST 	CONSULT YOU 
TO ALL PERSONS HAVING TO 	CECIL IRA COOPER 	'cat 	of this notice, the fic 	3-Cemeteries 	 * Recreational Building 	desiIablewilllookaflerpropeflv * * * * Deltona * * * * 	 .' 	HOROSCOPE, Nomatter wnat 
CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 	RESIDENCE UNKNOWN 	titlous name, to wit: HAYSTACK. 	 MEN & WOMEN 	j 	 Reterc.ncesavallableMljlrcplk's 	 says buy this) bedroom, 7 ba 
SAID ESTATE: 	 Last Known MlHincj 	 MANDARIN II, a Joint Venture, 	I'SO1IS 	 * Heated Pool 	

to 110* 552, care of The Herald, 	7i Pct. Interest Rate 	
with Florida room, heat and a 

You and each of you are hereby 	Addrejs is 	 under which we' are engaged in 	5-Lost and Found 	 COMPUTOR 	
P.O. Box 1657, Sanford, Fla , GOOD CREDIT IS ALL YOU 	

for 127,000 Call REALTOI 
notified and required to file any 	711 South Jefferson 	 business at Post OUicc Box 5, 	 ________________________________ 
claims arid demands w?ih you, or 	Street 	 Longwooi, Florida, 	 I -ChiId Care 	 PROGRAMMERS 	* 12 Bedroom 	

321 	 NEED NO MONEY DOWN New 	 ' 	Associate Merle Warner Afti I and i bedroom homes, P, to 2 	 hours )fl oos 
e1rer 01 you, may Pawe' agaInst iaa 	Albany, Genraia 	 That the parties Interested in Sad 	7-Motels Hotels 	

Need mnlerjlately tO traIn as IBM 	 41 	Houses for Sale 	baths priced Irom 127.130 to 	
SAN LANTA — CAN VO 

ROM 1173 	 %75,IC on large wooded lot. Seller 	
IMAGINE a 3 bedroom, 2 bath 1i ettatelntheolfIceofth,CIerkot,he 	YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	buslnessenlerprisesare as follows 	 (omputor Prcgrarnmers, and 	31OWAIRPORTDLVD 	 714% NEW 

	
..,t ctosing cost. VA, FHA. 	

$170007 We've got it AlSo, it Circuit Court of the Eighteenth tnat an action for DiSsolution 	EPOCH PROPERTIES 	 1—Eating Places 	 IBM Computor Operators The 	SANFORD. FLA, 	 conventional Ion. Builder, 
JudicIal Circuit, Siminote County. marriage fiat been filed against you 	PARTNERSHIP NO. I? 	 P-Good Things to Eat 	

demand for qualified program 	 371 	 3 bedrooms, 7 baths, centrai heal 	Delluild, 	7$'2 2. Ortando, 	 Partly furnIshed. Call REALTOR 
Associate, betty flamm Afi Florida, Probate Diyitin, in the 	y MAGGIELENE B. COOPER. 	By: Gerald 0. Ogler 	 i 	 meet a operators ii great. We br? bedroom duplex apart'' 

	
andalr. FHA or VA Come seeus 	305123 1336. 	

hOurs 3276053 Courthouse at Sanfocf, Floricta, andyouarerequiredtose.ryeac0py 	LNC DEVELOPMENT 	I 10-Do It Yourself 	 will train you for this highly 
within four calentjar months from Of your written defense, to it on 	CORPORATION 	 h-Instructions 	 professIon and a4sist you 	Furnished or unfurnithed. ao 	

PINECREST t?'C t4?'flt 0! U'.' frs! 	ilii!i of 	CARROLl tURKE. Attorne, t 	BY 	Patrick 0 Rodt't ..i: 	 - 	 Sith employnim, at u 	 Swimrilrw pool 	7?O S Or!,in(f) 
this ricti 	Each cl,m or demand Pctt,cncr. hose •5ck$rt 	is 612 	 V.P 	

Travel & Recreation 	'inC t4it School diploma 	r 3?) ??;O 	 AOSSIE C. BATEMAN 	
TWENTY WEST 	HERr's YOHI 

ROSE GARDEp, A 3 bedroom 
must be in wriiing and filed In Sanford Atlantic Bank Building, 	Dateø. July 19, 1971 	 --_ _______________________ required, Personal interview 	____________________________ LOOkig for a clean home. See thiS 	UROKE 	 327 	 1'.'a bath only 3 yeari old and ii 
duplicate and st.,?e the place 	Sanford, Florida 37771, and file the 	Pubtith Aug 6, 13, 70, 77, 1971 	 required Call $31 9589, NOW 	 -- 	

- --- 	bedrooms, large living room and _____________________________ 13-Travel Agencies 
	 O.B.C.. 701 E. Semoran Blvd. 	

31 	Apartments Rent 	carpeting, Stove a refrigerator 	 e 	
excellent condition. Many feature 

residence a post office actress , original with the Clerk of the atoye 	DEE II 	- 
the(laimant and must be 	'n to StyledCourtonorbrforetheóthday 	 I4Camping.Resorti 	 SuIte 311, Altamonte Springt, 	 Furnished 	

too. 2,900. 	 including ceniral clImate Control 
Call REALTOR.AsSociato Rosi 

by the claimant, his agent or at. 	SePleinber, AD 1971, otherwiti a 	IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE 	IS-Action Sports 	 - 	 - 	
- 	S Acres on paved road with oranc 	

Southward. After hourt 327 o.oi trees 
torney, or the same shall be void, 	default will be entered against OU 	EIGHTEENTH JUDICiAL CIR. 

deposit, 123 week. Utilities fur 	NICE RETIREMENT HOME from not one but two Shopping 76th day of June, 1974. 	 PetitIon 	 FLORIDA 	 — 	 fIshed, Females preferred. plazasl This 120.500 home has 3 

	

5: Frederick W. "rabold, Jr. 	- WITNESS my hand and officlil 	PROBATE DIVISION 	 18-Help Wanted 	 R ECEPTIONIST & 	Inquire 611 Park Ave. between 	2 Bedroomt with living room, dinIno 	 bedronmt. I.n ii... ---- — 

The Evening Herald 
- 	 Tuesday, Aug,20,1974—_7B 

ash When You Sell"  Don't Needs"wj#h n 	 —' 

nd from 1 9 	 room and screened porch. 116.900. AS executor of said estate 	sealorsalctcourtonth;sthe2ndday CASE NO. 	 21-Situations b'lanted 	 EXECUTIVE 	_________________________ 5: E. 1. Williamson, Jr. 	 of August. AD 1971. 	 Eitate of 	
SECRETARIAL 	

Oebedroomfurnithedapt%Ir of MACtIRE, VOORHIS 	 (Seal) 	 HARVEY R. SPENCER, 	 Financial mo,includes all utIlities 911 Pork & WELLS. PA. 	 Arthur H. Beckkith, Jr. 	 Deceed. 	______________________ 	 TRAINEES 	 Ave. 3730630 Payton '  135 Wa'l Street. 	 Clerk of Circuit Court 	 NOTICE TOCREDITORS 	
24-Business Opportunities 	II working in the se,retarial field 	17 Bedroom Adults Only 

p.o. B 	 Seminole County, FIor.da 	TO ALL PERSONS HAVING 
Orlando, Florida 32102 	 By: Elaine RiCtiarde' 	 CLAIMS OR DEMANDS AGAINST 25Loans 	 Sounds Interesting to you, and 
Attorneys for the Executor 	 Depvt'i Clerk 	 SAID ESTATE: 	 your need i urgent, we will gse 	SPe'(• Rates ForS.enior Citizens 

Realty 322 1301 26-lnsurance 	 you complete training, and 	Park AvenueM.obile Park 	 2flhiawatha Ave at 1792 
Publish: Aug. 13. 20, 1971 	 CARROLL BURKE 	 You ano each of you are hereby 	

proyi you with full or part time 	2543 Park Drive. 372 7161 	 _____ 	_____ DEE 86 	 Attorney for Ptitet 	 notified and required to file any 27 
	Investment Opporfunitie_ employment Sot h morning and 	WELAKA APARTMENTS 	Commercjag 	Properties 

617 Sanford Atlntc Bank Olctg 	claims and demands which you, or 	
evening classes are available, 	 114w. itt St. 

NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Sa0,d. Florida 17771 	 ether of you, may have against said 	 Rentals 	 Personal interview required Call — 
	 Homes, Lots 

NAME STATUTE 	 Publish: Aug. 6,13. 70. 77, 1971 	estateintheofflceoftheclerko,the 	 — 	 $31 $511 NOW. Ott.C, 701 East 	AVALON APARTMENTS 	 and 

TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	DEE 37 	
CircuIt Court of the Eighteenth 29— Rooms for Rent 	 Semoran Blvd. Suite 311, 	ADULTS, PlO PETS 

Notice is hereby Clven that the 	 Judicial Circuit, Seminole County. 
30-Apa,jrnents Rent 	 Altarnonfe 5oring 	 116W.7nct5t. 	 Acreage 

undersigned, pursuant 	, tr 	NOTICE UNDER FICTITIOUS 	Florida, Probate DivisIon, in the 
"Fictitious Name Statute," Chapter 	NAME STATUTE 	

Courthouse at Sanford, Florida, 	Unfurnhihed 	
.-_-----------.--.. 	 ' Itroom,a r,utiTiip' 	 JOHN KRIDER, ASSOC 

$65.0?, Florida Statute, will register TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN: 	within four calendar months from )h-AParlmentsRent wlthtfleCl,rkoftp,eCjrltc,. 	Notice is hereby given that the 	the time of the first publication of 	Furnish.d 	 18 	Help Wanted 	 Mature aduts only. 	
W. Garneff White and for Seminole County, Fiorida, undersigned, Pursuant tO the 	this notice. Each claim or demand 

	

__________________________________ 	 373 5693 
upon receIpt of proof of the "Flc?itios Name Statute" Chapter must be in writinn 	•. ,. 32—Houses Rent UnfurnitlA 	 WELDERS 	" ________________________ I 

	

______________________________ 	

dining area, kitchen, bath and 

________________________________ 	

carport, Ideal for senior citizens. 

______________________________ 	

Anfar, After hours 322 6121. 

______________________ 	 _______ 	

Call REALTOR Associate Soony 

__________________________________ 	

Rabo'n After hours 372 4179 
______________________ 	 ______________________ 	

Call 322-2420 AnytIme 

	

______________________________ 	

that unused piano into a bike, 

-. 	W 	'W 

Call REAL'IOR.Associate Al 

COUNTRY CLUB MANOR-NICE. 
* 	$CLEAN2 BEDROOM homekieal 

for young couple or retirees. Has 
heat, aIr, family room 119.000 

"Sanford's Sales ieadpt" 
Your M(Iltiole Listing Agency 

REALTORS 	2S6SP6rkDr 

c,t tht 	 •• 	FlOr1 	Statute, will rruiSleq 	 .'::.' :' 	 -- -- 	- - 	"- 	 ?ACHIcT,C.iDAI 	Only 197.50 . flea cle.xn I hi..I.rt,,m 	 uu YV Lommerclal 	 car, or whatever ou *anl to buy . 

titiOut 	name, 	towi?' 	"H& with th 	Clerk otltie Circuit Court, in 
s'.i'.a,v 	ar 	imte 	inc 	place 	ot 
residence and post office address of 

JJ-Hou 	Rent Furnished MAc'I '"  apartment. 	tighs. 	water 	fur Sanford, 3277161 
_____________________________ and for Seminote Covnty, Florida, theclaimant and mutt be sworn to Mot1. Homes Rent HoHdays, vacations, fringebenefits nished 	Adulti 	3777796 a'ter 1, EXECUTIVE HOME - 	large 	3 engaged in business at Suite 

East 	HIghway 	436, 	Casselberry, 

upon 	receipt 	of 	proof 	of 	the 
Publication Of this notice, 	the fic. 

by the claimant, his agent or at. 33-Mobile Horn. Lots 
ABC COP'IVEYORS, INC. $97 Hwy. 
427. Longwood. $342999 SAN MO PARKS, I, 7, 3 Bedroom t*droom, 2 bath by golf .ours 	in 

Florida. titious 	name. 	to.wit: 	EPOCH 
tOt'fley, or the same shall be void. 

Dated at Orlando, 
For Rent Trailers & Apt$. 2 Adult parks, 2 exclusIve area. A charming home 

That thepartiej interested in said PROPERTIES 	PARTNERSHIP 
Florida, 	this 

29th day of July, 1974. 36-Resort Property TOO YOUNG FOR 
Family parks 	3515 	Hwy with all the extras, sss.000 

business enterprise are as foIlow: NO. 12, a Partnership, unoer which 
we 	 in Saliie Spencer For Rent AIRLINES? 

Sanford, 323 1930 	Day, Wk., Mo, 
BEAUTIFUL 	FIREPLACE HACKER I HARKINS, INC. 

Dated at Casseiberry, Seminole 

are engaged 	business at Post 
Office Box. S. Longwood, Florida. 

AS Executrix of said estate. 
37''Bij. 	Property Nat'l. co. now has 

_______________________ 
enhances this nice) bedroom with 

County, 	Florida, this 9th day ci That the parties interested in said 
Philip A. Tharp 
ttradfo - , Otwald, For Rent 

openings for (5; 
vouno ladies 	Mutt be neat 	t 

Apirinirt 	Adulit 	?() 	377 
1810 

carpet, 	range 	anct 	refrigerator. 
August, 1971 business enterçn'Ises are as follows: 

Tharp & Fletcher 38-Wanted to Rent 
appearance 	aria 	free 	to 	leave 

125.500 

HACKER I HARKIPIS, INC. 
ay: E. Sing Hacker 

Jimmy I,. Martin 
Altxander C. Clark 339 No. Magnolia Avenue 

flrl*n.l,'i =- 
immed. for N.Y., Seattle. Worldt. 
Fair and return All 	 ,,_,, 

"'"""' "' 

32 	Houses Rnnt BIG FAMILY -- A lucky find in this 

w _____ _____ 

68 	Wanted to Buy 	
Motorcycles 	80 	Autos for Sale 

fl 4131 	 Motorcycle Insurance 	
'65 Pfymtpi I door Sedin . white. 

I or 	
lumniture, appliances, 	 BLAIR AGENCY 	

Pwr. 	Steering, 	A C, excellent 
tools, etc 	Buy 	I or 	1001 	items. 	 373 	

Sf51 Offer. $30 31l I .imry'5 Mart. 715 Sanforct Aye 
'73 Sport ste, 

ORIENTAL RUGS WANTED 	 Extendectfront end. '77VW Beetle. marina blue, AM.FM 
Top priC c-s paid, used, any C0nditin 	- 	 -- 	 - 

radio, 	Real 	clean 	$7195 	Call 
_________ 3235931 	

Hwle Kirby at 3221651, D,alet 611 *126, Winter Park. 	
1971 Hoed, 1)3. Low mileage. Good 	_______________________________ ______________________________ 	

condition. 1300 or best off er. 323 	3966 Dodge Dart convertible 
. 6 cyl,, 

Wanted piano for Idyllwild, School 	
- 	 mileage, Needs body work. 

9331 after 3 p.m 	 good running COflditi3fl, good gas 
Kindergarten 	Donat;on, 	tax 	, 	O?1 iSØ 	

'' -. .J.. 	IIapeQet'a. 	5175 '977 U4t3U(t, 	UI 	00011 	mnna;Iji 	
' r.eeding nominal re,air. Call 372 	 5700. 373 5502 	 12 	Pint0 	HatchbaCk 	Runabout 1673 or 37) 4537 After 5:30, 	 brIght 	red. 	Air and 	automatic, - 	' 

" 	 completely overhauled $3075. Call 	Whitcy 	Eck;fein 	at 	372 1651 

'17 Honda 430 . full dress, engine 	Low mileage Like new $2395 Call 
69 	Stamps-Coins 	 Don Pope at 3771651. L2ealer. 	Dealer. 

We Buy and Sell Gold 	and silver 	results 	Jutt tr 	cn' 	)'7 7f Fl or 

littiC 	*,int 	brng 	bçj, 	b.g 	1965 Triumph Spitfire 
Coins. Single or Bulk SEMINOLE 	'' 	

Phone 327 1769 COIN CENTER, 109W. 1st St. 323 	_____________________________ 
4353 	

1973 MarQuis 	flrougham, 	4 	door 
79 	Trucks and Trailerc 	 L:;iiA,rcury,i,y, 

car. Fully equipped. Low mileage. l.1 	Camper.Travel 	
1 yearwarranty. Oil ered for 5.t490 1973 F 250 Ford Pickup,' Trailers 	
Call Bill 	372 48*1, D"air- I wheel drive. $3850 - 	

373 398) after 7 	
'39 EDSEL 

A 	[toy Cit 	A 	Litt'time- 	II' 	Travel 	

Al COPIDITIOPi 
Trailer, like flCW. 11,150. 3224410 	

Interfl,atlonal. 	ton, 4 wheel drive, 	 3270.413 tool box bed. 1170Q 345 3161. 	______________________________ CALL SOUTHC- RPIRV SERVICES 	
'72 VW 417 Wagon 	. 	automatic. 

FOR ALL YOUR RVNEEDSII 	
'dIF'1OOLongpjckup 	

factory aIr, radio, 	Low mil96g. 3739020 	
Consioertracteforcerpr 	

Like new. $7995. Call Howie Kirby wagon 373 6923 	 at 3221631. Dealer Complete trailer hitche,, 	 _______________________________ 

Allkinctsavailable 	 3 	Ford 	Ranger 	XLT 	. 	factory 	1951 	KaIser 	Manhattan 	and hun 
- 	 fiberglass top, 2 gas tanks, pwr. deeds of parts. 	Good Condition SANFORD REC VEE SERVICE 	steering, 	r, brake's, 	COed. 	Call 57I.1oo in the mornings or 7311W, 1st St. 	

12,000 miles. 5400 and take over 	evenincs 373 4711 	
payments 	3227610 	

C.Jing fishing? Get all the equipment 
- 	 -a-- 

______ 	

you need for those big one, with a 
you art- having difficulty finding a 	______ 	 - 	

___ 	wOnt ed 1 1.iceto live, car todriye a 1ob,or 	
80 	Autos for Sale %,)rfli' SC'f viCC you have need c, 	

'73 Vw Stper B.eft., - red. I speed, r(',l(I all Our want .xri 	every day 	
radio 	Very nice car. $7393 	Call 

-, 	- 	* 	Mustang City 	'* 	Whitey 	Eckstein 	at 	3271651 
76 	Auto Repairs Dealer 

Parts.Accessorjes 	 $50 Down 	 1970 Ford Van. 6 cylinder. 

Chrome wheels, II" deep 	 (With Good Credit) 	 11400.3739304. 
carpeted, AC, tape deck 

dish, Slotted, Ibolt 	 _________________________________ 
difference, 32)6349. 	 Buys . Any. Car 	1963 small Ford - IrmP.cted, 

I? Volt Batteries$11,95 
- 	 GoodcOndfllon.$3U 

'65 thru '71 Modefi 	 373 37o9. 
REEL'S BODY SHOP 	 17.92 Maitland 	 6451415 	- 
1109 Sanford Avenue 

VW Buggy. 2 Engines, new battery, 	automatic, 	radio, 	extra 	nice, 

- 	1977 Pinto SquIre Station 	Wagon, 
$330 or best offer, 5743069 After 5 	52795. 	Call 	Don 	Pope 	372.1611. '7 	Junk Cars Removed ask for Pete 	

Dealer. 

'61 Fiat I door sedan . white. Runs 	1963 Bonneville, Loaded bandoned, 	unwanted 	iuok 	cars 	extra good. $695, Call Don Pope at 	 Best off er hauled 	away. 	Your 	cosi, 	$10. 	322.1651 	Dealer. 	 372 	S7 Orlando, 2956194 anytime. - 	-. 	 ______________________________ 

*ilh 0 ClassifIed, Dial 372 7611o; 
$31 9?93 

Lake Mary 
3 Bedroom block home with family 

room, 1 year old central heat and 
air unit. Large lot, many extras, A 
real buy at 126.300 JOHNNY 
WALKER REAL ESTATE, INC. 
Days: 372 6457, Eves, 3277111 or 
3227474. 

rDfiru DDnnv.e 	 .'-".,.-'._4',v' 	 - 	 ..,,,.-.- 	 .... 

wleJe in Training. New car trans. 	- Merchandise 	
furn Return trans guarânteed, If 

Unlurnjshed 	 i2'!amily room. 137.500 H. Pugti. Jr. 	Publish: Aug. 13, 70, 1974 	
": 	tirigle an 	free to start 	immed 

Publh: Aug. 1 	70, 27, Sept.), 1974 	
Louis C. Prltchett 	 DEE 79 	 S8-MisceIngs 	 call Mr. Knight. 	FI. & 	 7 bedroom home 	 tellen$ 	buy 	on 	thi5 	modest 	3 

,, 	irq. 	Attorney for Executrix 	 ___________________________ 	

Furnished or unf',rnise nice 	ESTATE SALE - Hurry to an cx ___________________________ 	 /' 

-- ---------------- ------------------

--------..''. v,,,• dl A 

DEE11 	
Jack L. Sharp 	

For Sale 	 SOt, only, 10 a.m. to S p  m 	___________________________ 	

$739 

torrent 372 7$9 	 bdroom. 	bath in nice section, 
_____ ______ 	 7 NOTICE I5HEREBVGIVEN?hI? 	Jampi H. Pugh. Jr. 	

EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR. 

NOTICE OF SHERIFFS SALE 	John H. McCtlntxi. Jr. 	 IN 	THE 	CIRCUIT 	COURT, 	
SlHouhlct Gooth 	 InSolation installers needed. Good 	Furnished or Unfurnistied, 2 bdrm., 

by virtue 04 that certain Writ of 	Ge'ald D. Ogier 	
CUlT. IN AND FOR SEMINOLE 	S?-Appliances 	 employment for ambitious 	ye'q 	air, large fenced yard, Oitp,ri. 	MAKE 	OFFER 	- 	Like new 	3 

the Seal of the County Court ot 	Ditto: Juty 25. 1971 	 CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.1317 

Executlon issued iv? 04 and vnder 	A. Walter Temple 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	

$3-TV. Radio. Stereo 	 license requir 	Experiencect 	- 	

- 	 carpet. 	Has 	great 	potential 

Fringe 	benefits. 	Chauffuers 	$133 unfurn. or $163 turn. 377 6196. 	bedroom, 1", bath, wall to wall 

________________ 	

/ 	

Cove SemInole County, Floridi, upon a 	Publish: Aug 6, 13. 70. 27. 1974 	in re; me Marriage of 	 14-Garage 
• Rummage Sales 	Only need apply. Apply 1041 Miller 	I bedrnom, 2 Lath, Fia 	room with 	Asking 123300 

___________________ 	

ON RESERVOIR 
final 	Iudgm,n? 	rendered 	1.1 	th 	DEE.33 	

MICHAEL WILLIAM FLYNN. 	
$S-8ojt 	& Marine 	

Charlotte St. SIK WarehouSe, 	air & heat. 130 W. Crystal Dr., 	TWO FOR PRICE OF ONE 
- 2 

Drive, 	Altamonfe 	Spripgt. 	off 	fireplace, double carport, central 
aforesaid court on the 18th day 	

Hsbnd, 	
Eipm.nt 	

Loch Atbot, 37346% Or 3270399 	bedrooms with 1 bedroom apart 

June, A,D. 197i, in that certain case 	. 	 RESOLUTION 	

Make money even if you've never 	Can 	e seen by appointment 	ment 	fuc,iithed $n.soo 

emitfod, Elbe f'rrdtjcfs Plairdiff, . 	ON MOTION BY COMMISSIONER 	PATRICIA ANtI FLYNN, 	
S6-Cmping Equipment 	

I 	
"sold" 	ho'lore 	Sell 	AVO7I 

Charles Stamps ct b c S?im 	VIHLEN 	SECONDED 	BY 	COM. 	 Wife 	
57-Sports Equipment 	 Praducts. PH. 644.3079. 	 Partially furnished 3 bedroom With 	THIS LAND IS YOUR LAND 

- To 

t'e' 	 hidt 	MiSSiONER 	WILLIAMS 	THE 	 NOTICE OF SUIT 	 _____________________________ 	

dining room, living room, kitchen, 	
build your country home. 	. acre 

______________________ 	

I OSwimrnlng Pool 
delivered 	to 	me 	as 	Sheriff 	of 	ADOPTED AT 	THE 	REGULAR 	whose teit known 	

59-MusIcal Ma ci 	ndise 	 NEEDED 	to cut 	sugar 	cane. 	uarage 	Near Palmetto and 25th 

aforesaid Writ of Execution was 	FOLLOWING RESOLUTION WAS 	TO: PATRICIA ANN FLYNN. 	S1-BIcycle 	
SUGAR 	CANE 	WORKERS 	Screened in front porch, utilities, 	

lot In fino shady location, $7,500 hjv 	levied 	upon 	trie 	following 	COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF 	116.50 Center Street 	 O—Offic 	EquIp,,, 	
August 21, 1914, 73 p.m. Florida 	Plo pets 8300336. 

Semino 	Cty. 	Florida, and I 	MEETING OF THE BOARD OF 	, 	residence is 	

Minimum $745 per hour. Apply 	st $IAp?mc 	C5l5 	RENTALS - 2 homtt - $116 and QiielesSiampsa.D..3,arnp$ Office 	ON THE Cifi DAY OF JULY. A.D.. 	Pr....., .4,d.. ....L.... 

described 	property 	owned 	by 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, FlORIDA 	N. Hun?in;dcn, Pa., 1S6 	 And SUDDII.I 	 2,..e.. 	-............. 
JmTv t.ia fltafls. 	.aL 	i_A__& 	 - 	 UII 	(i1lflfl, 	 - 	. -- 	 cfflcflovm.n, 	.r.,e. 	rw' 	- 	- 	 s.,. a --- 	...,., 	- - 	.. 	 . 	 èfllth.s..k.n 

Directory of, Experts Ready To Serve You! 

--5-- 	, - — .- . . — -.. -- - 	' 	I HousesforSale 	41 	HouSesforSale 	
so 	Misceljanøous 	I 	Si 	HousehoidGoods 

— 	

- 	WINTp SPRINGS 	
For Sale 	 ------ 	 - ST. JOHN'S REALTY 	 ______________ 	_________________ 

. 	- 	- 
' 

tSP(UKER 
. ' 	

OWE 	CRYIG • 	Air conditioners. 11,000 LITU Gibtn 	ll'gn.en rug, Electrolux vacuum, 

-- 	 ' Z)eIij,e gas ttDvc with griddle, •' x 

$100; also color TV, 3 years old . 	 Sunbeam dec. mixer, old Singer Days: 372 dl?) 	 private fenced yard, utility shed, 	___________________________ 

Th"Y'lrnTesteciFirm 	
Must sell 3 bedroom 	home. 	Nice 	

1200323395.$. 	 portable 	and 	lumber. 	3231714 Nights: 322 3424 	 377.7357 	garage, 	carpets, 	range, 	
ODD CHEST 

terms. Also other 3 and 4 bedroom 	Prices start at 539,95, 
P 	Can't put the car In the garage. Seli 	homes 	available. 	Immediate 	 Pricect to sell. 	Wayne's 	Quality 

refrigerator, $24,000. FHA or VA 	Largest telectl 	in Central Florida, 	
Newly reupholsl,rehb'e' v 	lcncer 	necded 	items with 	0 	

occupancy. 	Ask 	for 	Phyllis 	
ALL NOLL'S STORES 	 FurnIture, 1700 French Ave. 373 

clastilie 	ad 	in 	thp 	Sanfor 
S. 	 Herald. Dial 322 2611 or $3I.c'ft3 	Capponi, 	REALT'OR.Atsociatc 	

There'sonenearyo., 	 __________________________ 
73. 

0 - 

Ill 	olaC, yours 	

CLIFF JORDAN 	 MA' l, ' n . 
- 	 ., 	 ' 	'' 	

, 	 1V41 I'lwv 	17 97 Op,;t; 	dI & Sun 	773 9370 	 123 474$ 
UI P DALV 	

3JlSJfl 	
9383970 	 _________________________ 

uus. SANFnun AVE 

4W,ist5l 	 "' 

322 7335 
Fl 	

Deltona: Attention young families 	Dell 	& 	I-lowell 	Super 	S 	mtvle 	52 	Appliances 
Jim 	Hunt 	Realty" 	

mfhly payment 3 Bedrooms 	and Splicer. Like new. 1700 or best 

retIrees. 	No 	cash 	down 	low 	camera, lamp, proeclor, Screen, 

_________________________ 
baths, 	Call 	Builder 	303 $31 174$. 	Offer. Call 323 9351 after S p rn 	IS Cu, ft Hotpolrit 	avocado 

After Hrs.- 327 fl 	 Low in coit, high in reSultS, that's 	 BUNK BEDS 	 lfl.7$4$, 

377 711$ 	 Excellent Conditi. 5)33 

J Largest se?ecllon In Central Florida 
327 3991 anct 377 06 	 CliStilied 	ads 	read 	and 	use 	

Also best price. Starting 	$179 	Kenmoreelectric clothe, dryer, 533 r them! 

Assume 	,o 	
ALLNOLL'SSTORES 

________________________________ 	Complete. 	 2519 Hiawathi Ave. 322 0673 

Ill 	VI 	1116 1st and 2nd Mortgage 	"Cot 'E" t"Th 	 Tre'cncar, 	
Ranges, Hotpolnt and 	Tappan, 

Almost now 	F'.ayn'rnts or' 	mor 

Several 3 BR 	1' 	B, C.H. carpet. 	
'' 	

They're 	Hot !" 	
' 	 fled- extra long double with maple 	'' 	rlaht. Financing available 

headbnard 309 F 	Crystal Or 	)'2 	
With 	r.o 	p.'yrmnt 	Dc.','s 

8195. 	 Appliances 	377 ti; 	,lroljr'i:j ti 	tiC) q), Iutyit'ig 	 _____________________________________________ - 

JOHN SAULS AGENCY 	payment_monthly payments less 
Newhousesinaruralar,,Nodown 	Over 10,004) Pieces 

" 	KEPIMORE 	WASHER, 	parts, 

than rent. Government subsidlied 	To Select From 	 MOONEY APPLIANCES 373 0691 
Service, used machine's. 

Dayt 327 7174 	Evet 373 	to qualifIed buyers 	Call to see if 	Freight 	damaged 	furniture 	and flroEer 	 AItojte 	you qualilyll 	 furniture parts, Allal wholesale or 	
si 	TV-Radio.Stereo below at 19 W. 	Concord 	P4011's 

news 	items 	you 	will 	find 	 sow. is! St. 	 Downtown 	Orlando. 	Phone 	123 	 Black and Whrt 	TV 

Classified Ads are the smallest big 	M. UNSWORTH REALTY 	Freight . Damagto Warel'ouse, ..- - 	 - 

373 (0, 323 0317, 372 93o 	 9502 	 Conlemporary Cabinet 

omes 	 window sills, step stone,, trailer 

3727367. Grease trap's, blocks, dry wells, 	_______________________________ 
"Stop 	Urn!" 	

42 	Mobile H 	

- 	 pads, mail box posts, Septic tank 	54 	Garage.Rummage RETIREES 	DREAM 	' 	1971 	lids, steel. Open 'III noon Satu,' 	
Sales Flanhinon? Bctrm., set upon lake, 	day. MIRACLE CONCRETE Co. 	- CARRIAGE HILL LAKEVIEW 	

Skirting Takeuppaynint0 POy 	309 Elm Ave., 3fl 	
YARD SALE- rnoj0,,  

Picturesque 	view 	across 	private 	off, Ph. 373 0)50. Dealer, 	 " 	Sspplles 	med 	household 	items 
lake fr this freshly decorated 3 	

- 	 36" gas range, 520. bedroom 	home 	with 	Its 	77 	ft. 	9' *30' s.c housetralle,-, 	 Professional presser. is 	 Aug. 20 '2111 5 	Crnc7view niOstr bedroom 	Priced 1)1,900 	10' x 16' roomon wheels. 	 3 POS and 1 hog,5150 372 9733 Sari 	322 0463 
3235431 _________________________ 	

CARPET, TILE, VINYL. Sales and 	
ss 	Boats & Marine 

	

3 bedroom mobile home with air 	expert inStallation 	70 yrs. exp. "We Don't Stop 	conditioner and 7$0 gallon septic 	Lowest prices in town 	Call 67$ 	 Equipment 
tank, 3230140. 	 ____________________________ 17' 

Saber fibergless, 	196$ Model. Till We Succeed," 	" iP7iMobiIehome nothing 	- 	 Scuba 	tank 	and 	regulator, 	Dog 	Trailer 1nc'uded. USC. 	638 5704 	-- 

1121. 	 - _____________________________ 

down, take over payments 	 exercise pen, I' x i'. Sunlamp, 323. 

Elmer Bakalla, 	Inc. 	 797Hw'y 17.92 
3274502 after 6. 	 ROBSON MARINE 

2 bedroom trailer, 	 BEDROOM SUITES 	 372 5961 
Furnished. Multi only, 	Wholesale. Over $700.03. Ploll's price Resltor 	Fern Park 	1317167 	 373.1103 	 on factory 	damagect repaired 	i7' Saber fiberglass 1961 	7 _________________________________ 	

suites...$199,00, Can not be told 	Model Trailer included. 	- - 	 from new. 	 $650 664 1701 SANFORD REALTY 	19733 bedroom Barrington. reduced 	 -- 
2603 Park Dr 

5l. 	
ALL POLL'S STORES 	16' Fiberglass canoe an 	electric 3 

Days 372 7212 	 GREG0Ry.MOaILE HOMES 	_________________________ 	 ask for Pete 
I h.re'; one near you. speed motor, $700. 514.3069 After S 

500 French Ave. 	3103 OrlandafDc. 	 ____________________________ ALTAMONTE SPRINGS - 127.500. 	373 3200 	 323 t.soc. 	FREIGHT SALVAGE 	 - 	
- ....... Three bedrooms, 1 bath, g 	__________________________ 	BUY DIRECT FROM BOX 	CAR 	

58 	 Bicycles neighborhood, Large lot. All ap. 	
- 	Appliances . air cond. 	lr,ezers pliances 	Carpet 	throughout. 	41 	Lo1 	and Acreage 	 refrig. . step ladders . wire . etc. 	- Cleanl 	 - 

--- - -'----------"....--'-'-..-----__ 	&ormly's 	E. 16, Sanford 373 473.3 	 GIRL? BICYCLE 

Hartman Realty, Inc. 	 5 ACRES 	WILSON MAIER FURNITURE 3 SPEED SCHWIPI, 130. 

Suite 2o3 TheGr,af,rMOII 	NIce 	quiet 	homesite 	partIally 	)Il'3ISE.FlrstSt 	3fl56 	Bikes, 	Bikes, 	Bikes 

BUY-SELL_TRADE 	 ______________ 

2 bedroom, 1 bath, den, fence, lOw 	$13,903 

REALTORS, Casselb.rry,,jo 	 cleared and close to maIn road. 	________________ ________ 

IAII SIZe, and models, 10 Speeds, S 
Lots of tall pine, Priced well at 	-- 	 ________ 

down, 	sio,000. 	Acre 	Realty, 	 WILL DO FENCE JOP: 	
available at Firestone Store. Call 

Speeds, and Standard bikes now _________________________ 	

Experienced I Reasonable 	
0241. 

REALTOR, 3737750. 	

Village Real Estate 	___________________ 	 ___________________ 

SANFORD 	 12)700 	'LhEALTOROPeOW ,ekends 60 	Office Equipment 	I 
DEL TONA (303)661 4133 	SI 	Household Goods 	 & Supplies 	 - NO CLOSING COST 	

Casseft,rry 	For Sale, 100103' 	Some 	 Underwood typewriter. Manual. 
Office 	model, 	elite 	type 	Fine 	- POy CoSinq cost 	3 Bedrooms, 	Terry 	Realty, 	REALTOR, 	67$ 	377 2$4 

FHA appraised at 57,7po, seller will 	mobile horn, lots. Good location, 	misc 11 . '401 COlonial Way, San 	
U!. 	 Cc Oath, 	air, 	fenced 	wIn 	thIkai, 	0711. 	 _____________-- 

(The Master's 

LAKE 

( 	 / 
1.2.3 Bedroom Apts. 

Tlnnis Courts 

IFishIng & Buatng 

$ Disposals 

64 	Equipment fo Rent 

Rent Blur Lustre Electric Carpet 
Shampooer for Only $1 per day. 

CARROLL'S FURNITURE 

65 	Pets and Supplies 

GERMAN SHEP,IERD PUPs 
1.3$ EACH 

373 5268 

67 	Livestock And 
Poultry 

in $InJ 	County, Florida, more 	WHEREAS, Florida Law requires 	that an action fur dissolution of 	42-Lawn and Garden 	
-__- 	 Sanford $59 1$1i, 

,. 	,,,._,,, 	 .iqu 	iyj. 	
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	61-BUilding MawI 	

Florida, 	 and stovp 1113 Valencia Ct West, 

r '- ........ -. . .S 	W 	
- 	 - 

South French Ave., Sanford, 	)bedroom,walltowall,,e,rsgerato,. 	

HALL 	REALTY 

- 	 wun oepcisly, 

	

partictnarly described as follows: 	the adoption of a Resolution when 	marriagepias been filed agaInst you, 	
REAL ESTATE SALES PEOPLE 	

- 	 2406 5 HWY 1197 

&Il ,the 	furniture, 	furnishings, 	
andyouarerequiredtosety.ac0py 	63-Machinery and Tools 	 for our Lake Mary office. Con 	LAKE MARY 	3 bedroom,7 bath, 	REALTOR 	 1?) 577j 

fixtures, 	inventory, stock.in.trade, 	of polling places designated fr any 	of your written defenses, if aflir. to 	64-Equipment for Rent 	 fldentlal 	interviews, 	M L S . 	large 	family 	room. 	Kitchen 	- 

and any and •ll other goods taken 	election precinct, and 	 the Petition Ofl GERALD $ 	RUT 	
comuto,' wetaketrades Forrest 	equipped, garage 	5735 	373.45 

from the location of the defendanrs 	WHEREAS, 	Floridi Law 	furthet 	BERG, Attorney at Law, 335 s. Hwy. 	65-Pets  and Supplies 	 C,rerne, REALTOIS. 323 6.333 or 	
Callt,art Real 	Estate 

business Stamps Office Supply. 730 	prescribe, that the Iocateon change 	17 92. 	P.O 	Box 	755, Casselberry, 	66-Horses 	 3fl 	jp, 	 -. 	 3 bedroom home 
- fenced yarct, 

E. 436. Altamonfe Spririgs 	Florida. 	in any pOIliig place can only 	be 	Florida, 37707, and file the original 	
patio. Newly decorated 	 21 Hour Se'ryie 

	

Inventory arid further Information 	made when the Board of County 	with the Clerk of the Circuit Court at 	47-Liv,stock and Poultry 	Looking 	for 	a 	high 	quality 	
7711, 	 Call 377 7491 

available from the Civil Division of 	Commissioners determine ')pt Ph. 	the Seminole 	County' Courthouse, 	47A-Feed 	
anytime.. read 	today's 

he 	Scm rnoie 	County 	Sheriff's 	accommoaatioes for the holding of 	Sanforct, Fiorija, on or before 13th 	 _________________________ 

b.rgain7 . Look 	to 	Ciflttified 
Deprtmtnt, 	 any election are 1nad.q6?e at the 	September, 	1971, 	otherwIse 	a 	6$-Wanted to Buy 	 classifleds 	

33 	Houses Rent Furnished 	
CORBETT REAL ESTATE 

and t?se undersigned as Sheriff of 	permanent polling place, and 	 Judgment may be entered against 	49-Stamps 	Coins 	 Sanford 	Airport. 	Experiencect 	- 	 ------'--.----

- 	6611791 

_______ 	

REALTOR Seminole County, Florida. will at 	WHEREAS, the Board of County 	you for the' relief demanded In The 	 000kkeeper, 	doubl, 	entry, 	ac 	2 Bedrooms, I bath, lenced yard, 
11:30 AM. on 	lie Ifti day of Sep. 	Commisskners of Semkoie County. 	Petlf ion. 	 70-Swap and Trade 	 counts payable and general office 	New furniture. 2 chIldren okay, no 	— 

ternb.r. AD. 1974. offer for sale and 	Florida, has determined that 	the 	THIS NOTICE Shall be published 	71-Antiques 	 procedures Relpotttibte poSition 	pets. 1700 Month, lit and deposit, 
sell to the hIghest bidder, for cash, 'accommodatlns of the 	polling 	once eth week for four (41 	con. 	 Call Mrs. Boucher, 323 $311 or $67 	Call after 5, 3779404, 	 Buy a bargain or Sell a bargan with 

_____________ 	

DeBarYI 
subje,j lo any ena all existing ltiflj, 	Places 	In 	ElectIon 	Precincts 	are 	ticaitive 	weeks 	in 	the 	Evenl.; 	72'-'AuclIon 	 7911 for appointment. 	

- 	 to use and react c 	if ed 	c15' 

at the Front 	(West) 	Door of 	tie 	inadequate 	In 	compl'.nce 	with 	Herald. Sanford, Florida, 	
Two bedroom furnished 	li.it 	I iii 'i' 	&ii Sanford. 	Icwicja. 	ri 	th. 	.,. 	jtat.u, 	 '....- -.-. 	. - 

Seminole County Courthouse in 	Florida Law. 	 WITNESS my hand and seal 	 Transportation 

Drapes 

SANFORD 3237900 

ORLANDO 345.5555 

Need 

ew 

PIGS '9 weeks 
$20 each 
322.7413 

* *Singer* * 
GOLDEN TOUCH'N SEW 

in sewing cabInet, repossessei 
SInger's best model, wInds bobb 
in macnine Fully automatic. Pa 
balance of Ill or 10 payments o 
U. 

1973 Singer ZigZag 

Drop In bobbin, zig zag anct 3 needit 
position Like new Condition, solid 
new for UI, balance of $43 cash or 
S payments of $10. New Warranty. 

Call Credit Dept. SANFORD 
$EWINGCENTER 	)O7AEast 
1st St., Sanford 3729111. Eve's $69. 

1146. 

Dishwasher anC dryer - only 7 
months old. Perfect working 
condif ion. Call 3736731 or see at 
1921 S Summerlin Ave 

dcrie' 	personal property 	RESOLVEObythpBoJrdofCou,tty 	ten,ber, 1974. 	 iS-Campers • Travel 	 919E.2odS,. 

.'LJ 	jr 	cin yn5 yin day 01 Sep 	
-'-'-,---'-------------____________ 	 Apply Lakeview Nursing Cinter. 	

:,._._, 

--.-pp•,.aj. _ _,,,, 	 •nfl.iaA•pfliJ7a.'T'... • 	 •_._ __-- 	 '-zr.'np.a.pIaaaz••ir.Tas 	 • - -- -. . ...,, 	 .0 	rngnl,' 	A 1C 	1125 mo 	831 1120 

satisfy the terms of said Writ 0? 	F?orida. that the polling places of 	Arthur H. BeCk*iIti, Jr 

That said sale it being made to 	Commissioners of Seminole County, 	(Seal) 	
Trailers 	 T" 	 . . 	 34 	Mobile Homes Rent 	

NEAR SCHOOL 
Execution, 	. 	

. 	 Election Precincts are temporarliy 	As Clerk of the Court 	 76-Auto Repairs 	 27 	Investment 	 - 	 '''' 
'' "" 	 ) 	bedroom 	corner 	lot, 	hardwood 

JOhfl E. Pork, 	 changed for the FIRST PRIMARY 	By: Lillian T. Jenkins 	 Parts 
- Accessories 	 OpPortunIties 	renting a mobile home at CAMP 	Khool, Only 525,000 11500 down 

Enioy beautiful Wekiva 	River 	by 	floors 	1 block from elementary 
herlf I 	 ELECTION called for September hO, 	Deputy Clerk 	

77-Junk Cars Removed 	
- 	 SEMINOLE. Plo pats PIO alCOhol 	no down pay?aiØM "A S 

Seminole County, Florida 	1974, as follows: 	
-, 	 GERALD S. RUTBERG 	 Invesi"i mortgagt (5.2Ck)Ornn PublIsh. Aug 13,"70,77, Sept 3.1911 	PRECINCT I - Church cii God, 	P0 Rn, 755 	 7M0try! 	 Marvin 	P. 	Gastroan, 	(Bonded ..

" 	

-- 	 PlO QUALIFYING 
c 	. 	 SOntrct, Florida 	 Catseiberry, Florida 37707 	

79-Trucks and Trailers 	 Mort. Broker 	2601 Mohawk Tr, 	2 bedroorn 	trailer with fencto yard 	
home- family room, fencid yard, 

PRECINCT 	IS 	- 	Lake 	Mary 	Attorney for Petitioner 	
Mait. Call 6.43 ?$47 (74 fin.) IN THE CIRCUIT COURT, IN AND 	Elementary Schpol Auditorium 	Publish: Aug. 1). 20, 77, Sept 3, 1974 	10-Autos  for Salle 	 ._-,..-_----- 	 _,_ 	Adults with 1 small child 	Call 

Neat 	7 	bedroom, 	air 	conditiOnd 
FOR 	SEMINOLE 	COUNTY, 	PRECINCT 	16 - St. 	Andrews 	DEE 30 	

$1Avjatign 	 II you don't believe that want ads 	
. 	 171.000 	wIth 	12.000 	down 	Call 

after 6, weekdays 	373 	,,, 	 carpet, 	drapes 	Extra 	nice 	at 
CIVIL ACTION NO. 74.l743.c 	PREClNCTI7._.CelberryFjre 	INTHE CIRCUITCOUPTOF THE 	 your phone ring 	Dial 3727611 or 

FLORIDA 	 Presbyterian Church 	
bring 'tiults, try one, and listen to 	

Near Lake JeSsup on Miller Road off 	today! 
MYRNA t$OMENS, 	 PRECINCT 22 

- Sanfoqct Civic 	CUlT, Ill AND FOR SEMINOLE 	, 	- 

In re 9*a Matniag, 04 	 Sfaflji 	
EIGHTEENTH JUDICIAL CIR- 	3 	Cemetaries 	

9993 	
month each. 647 7400 or $76 3674. 	TA F F ER REt L TV and 	 PREr.INCT 	24 - Sr.onlri 	CIVIL ACTION NO. 76)111.0 	Evergreen Cemetary. $500 for all 

PCtiti, 	Center 	
COUNTY, FLORIDA, 	

3 Adlo4n;ngipaces"i,jflT 	29 	Rooms for Rent 	
Bedroom mobile home ' air con. 	 )fl 6655 

1100( 	25th St ERNEST HOMENS, 	 Ad,i r!i%t (r (I',  ',fj 	 In re: the Marriage 	 Write P.O. 	Box 	17, 	Keystone 	
Adults Only. Raasonable 373 $47 	 Stemper Sez I 

ditioned, 	carpeted 	Very 	nice, 	- ________________________ 
NOTICE OF ACTION 	Springt Community Building 	

Pelitianer, 	
- 	 room and board in country home 	- 

Respondent 	PRIICINCT 	35 - Altamonte 	ELLEN KOBRE, 	
Heights 32636 or call 4737M1 	ManO(Womantothare,xpensesfor 	_________________________ 

14) WhIte Avenpe 	 Cenl.r 	 ASHLEY 	Of3KE, 	 'I 	Personals 	
- 	 For Rent 

TO: ERNEST HOMENS 	 PRECINCT 27 - Sinford Civic 	and 	
Withw. 377 5140 call anytime 	35 	Mobile Home 	ts 	"Isn't IheSANFORDAREA friendly Linthicum, MarylOnd 	 PRECINCT 	29 	- 	Portbl, 	 Rrspcacnt 	' 	- - 	- 	 Malewantndfoshiremobiie 	- 	

Take a decorator's eye view of this 

and beautiful?" 
YOU ARE HEREBY NOTIFIED 	Sanford MddIc Sthooi 	 NOTICE OFACTION 	"iRE YOU TROUBLED! Call Toll 	homeln Hacienda Village 	

Free trailer space in return 	, 	big 	old 	2 	StOry 	home 	win 	a 

thiat an Citlon for 	Dissolution of 	PRECINCT 34 - Valley 	Forge 	TO. ASHLEY ".OBRE 	 Iree. 611 2077 br 	"We Care" 	, 	,,,_____ 3_73 4S17Aftq.r 	
wotchm,an 	tcrvI(t't 	at 	 ana a pool 	with bath 

Marriage has been fited aq,irsT yo'i 	AparneriH. 	Recreational RoOm 	 7 CP'.tri..t 	trt,t 	 '14tI,tit, 	A.duIl, 	r Teens 	
''" ""' 	 houSe. Yo'Jrlrnaginatiofl,dSome 

r 	re ruredt 	efea COpE 	kEclNcT 	37 	•- Sanor 	Club 	Itlip, New York 11131 	
• 	I 	PREF 	COLLEGE STUDENT 	of Sanford, 373 4$lu 	 paint 	and 	a 	modenale down 

ROOM FOR RENT 	 manu,'acturintl plant on Weitside ofvJr*riftendefen5e,,jfnytOf 	Hosjse, Sanfd 	
' 	 YOU ARE 	NOTIFIED that 	an 	FACEDWITI.IAORIN KING  

_________ 	

payment is all that is needed, The 
NED 	N. 	.IULIAJI, 	JR . 	PRECINCT 	4$ 	— 	Elks 	Club, 	action to adopt and make foreign 	 PROBLEM 	 ___________________________ 	

owner will even help with the 
ESQUIRE, 	Petitioners 	attorney, 	Howeil Branch Po.ct 	 divorc* 	iudgment 	0 	Florida 	Perhapt Mlcotiolic Anonymous 	- 	

-'-" 	36 	Resort Property 	 financing Total price $iaoo. but 
wt35 	aress 	is 	STENSTROM. 	PRECINCT 43 - SemInole Hi3h 	ivdgmcnt of di5IoSjtj 	of marriage 	 Can Help 	

Ii) 	Apartments Rent 	 For Rent 	 cash talks Call REALTOR As 
DAVIS I McINTOSH. Post Olhce 	School 	 Ofld other 	relief 	has been 	filed 	 Call 473 43 Box 1370, Sanford, Florida, 32771, on 	PRECINCT 	44 	- 	Recreatonaf 	against you ano you are required to 	 WrIte P.O. 150* 1713 	 Unfurnished 	 '' 	

- 	 i'ILY WE OS? 	Warl 	tour 	o.r) 

Vic Gitcliler eves 	3777)71 or borr $rrmber 	'h. 	1971. 	P' 	'c 	
er.'e 	a 	rc.y 	ct 	rlten 	 nford Florida 	 * *c,LplLVA GARDENS * * 	1I9 	AtI,int, 	Oyta 	Beach 	tirst "little home?" Nice corner 

'.1 	1i,' 	iicl.)rt,ilt'id., r 	 Ctt 	us 	PRECINCT 41 	5mrit Apart 	defentes, if any, toil on WILFRED 	 __________ 	
Single Story 	studio. 	I, 	7, 	and 	I 	.itIMr 	H U lfutCtilson 327 	l. 3 Btoroo, I bath 	1)9.500 

Court 	either 	before 	servic, 	on 	ments. 	 H. CONRAD, Petitioners 	t'orney, 	
ISALCOHOLAPROBLE 	 bedroom 	apartments, 	Pool, 	 - -, 	 .' 	 Ownersanxioustos.11 Don't pass mediately fflecettpr, o'herwise 0 	munitv Building 	 1792, Casselberry, Fk)f Ida 37707, On 	

AL ANON 

Petitioners 	attorne' 	or 	im 	PRECINCT 47- Lonuwoo 	Corn 	hr1e address it 100 North Highway 	
IN YOUR FAMILY? 	 clubhouse, carpeting, drapes, 	

BusIness Property 	moreor 	*down FHA or VA Call 
this boy. Big cash down and Save Default 	wl1 	be entered 	1ga;nt 	BE 	IT 	FURTHER RESGILVED 	or before Slptemb.r, U. 1974, and 	

air. 'l'onthly rentals from 1)42.30. 	 For Rent 	 Mildred Stemper, Ev. 3271959 Pifilior. 	 Rai1ution. fnqeIh.r with a cter 	cOurt 	Iher 	beire servic, on 	 _____________________________ 

you for flit r04ief demanded in 	tlsat riotic 	of the adOption of this 	file thi Original with th clerk of this 	For famIlies of' friencs Of PfObIem 	
322 2090, 150SW. 7SIh St., Sanford. 	- 	- - ' 	- 	- 	. -' ' 	

GOOD NE IGH BORH000 V/tTNESSmyhandandthe$,.fof.de$C,iptgon of the change of the 	 Forfurthermnforma.io1caiii73.,43u 	f'KANKIINARM,APTS 	 Neat 	bedroom 	homi, 	small A.O.. 1974. 	 iuue's o 	a newspaper at general 	pa enl.qt'ii 	nairt$ —, Ia. 	 I S.anfnr.e Al 	r--ii.. ,--- - 	- 

this Court on t.i. 2nd day p4 August, 	Polling PtICCbe'p bt.thedln two (23 	tharlafter, Ofhttwi 	a delaull will 	or write 	
112OFlor 	Ave. 	 - - - - - 	A 	t 	 panelled Ia,iI.., 	h.,. d.aa 

67A 	 Feed 

- JIMDANDYFEEDS - 
BUY DIRECT FROM BOXCAR 

_0mtçy' E. 46, 3234)11 

Rare Opportunity 
60' Bullng lot. 

In th CIty. 

Total Price 5.1000. 

$400 down, S years on the balance 

PHONE 322.5905 

STATE ROAD 426 	East Of Ovledo 
361 x 2200* 330 ft. en lake. AbOut 17 

acres, Excellent for quality 
residential ui.e. Terms is.,soo. 

HWY. 44$ 

Just north of Orange County line 
near Lake Jem. IS acre's, wooded. 
Sacrelakeonb,ck corner. Terms. 
$110000. 

LAKE MARY 
5 acres on a corner UO.000 home 

nearby, Several homes can be 
built on property. Zoned A I 

well. Newly pdint 	inside and 
out. PALACE GUARD coverage 
provided at no Cost to buyer. Ask 
for Joan Carter. Altotiatt, $30 
5503; Af?cr tiu,,,'* i.ii. 

LAKE BRANTLEY 

2 FOR THE PRICE OF 1 
Luxury cloplexes resemble a home 

Bring a friend and share a large 
yard in area ot fine homej Bolh 
Units P'avr fully equipped kitchens, 
pluth carpet, central air. This new 
duplex pr iced at Only 1.56.900 Both 
sides with 7 bedroon,s, and 
garage. Call Doris Bell, Associate, 
$303500 

Roberts .& Gilman 
830-5500 

Inc 	Realtors 	Longwnod 

.AKE MARY 
ki, swim and fish on fabulous Lake 
Mary, a large, crystal clear lake. 3 
bedroom. 2 bath, air, 2 porches, House? 

Financing 	a 	new 
Maronda 	Horn, 	in 
Deltona 	is 	now within 
the reach of the YOUfl9 	S 
working  people of 	the 
area; 	as 	well 	as 	the 

un a 4txe 
income. 	See 	us 
regarding 	your 
'Iiq,bil,ty to purchase a 	S 
new 3 bedroom home for 
no 	cash 	down 	and 
reduced 	monthly 
payment; 	under 	the I 	

, 	 Farmers 	Home 	Ad. 
ministration Assistance 
Plan. 	 RI 

rnROflDA 

I 	 4çrf 

-_-\ 
"-'-4 

I -ir'.- 

177.300, fenced yard Seller will finance, 
141300 	

FORREST GREENE INC. 	NOTHING BUT--- ANFORD 	
WI: At. TOWS 196W Laki' M.ir fll1 newlywea or nitiree's dream. 2 	

37) 6333 61% fl)J bedroom, family room, air, nice 	
WE Tnp. t MALfl ______ ECONOMY CARS iarpellng Seller otters terms 

116.500 	

-' 	 GAS SIPPEN SIX CYLINDERS 16 	Income and 	 - kNFORD 	
Investment Property 	

1971 TOYOTA 
.ini grove, corner lot Just pair.ted 	- 	___________ 
irisideandout lbedrooms. family 	

Hardtop Coupe ......................'1295 ALTAMONTE 	- 	NEW room Move right In. 	
TOWNHOUSE -? bedroom, 	

1974 GREMLIN ORREST GREENE INC. 	bath, kItchen equipped By owner. 
137,300. Small down payment or 	Stick Shift ..............................'2295 :ALTORS 196 W. Lake Mary Blvd. 	trade, Live in OflC Side for $35. a 	

1973 HORNET 323 6333or643 7333 	 mOnth. Off, -$31 7184, Home 
WE TAKE TRADES 	 3195.642, 	 Hatchback 	 '249.5 

VFW 10,050 
2CO CCflCOrIJ 0 

('i'', 	t,,'r, ', 	i i 

ii 	Every Tues, Pliht 
Early itirdat 730 

Regular in 
I rc-e Circt With Thit Ad 

Meetings Itt I 31d 
Thurtday 

9 P.M 

- -- 	 , 	' 	i'.v r.i'iy 

	

...•. 

'.'v '•avi 	I 	your 	club 	or ONLY 	0' ONLY 	ylrct, 519,50 	
. 	 Organiz,0 	

would 
ArThur H. flerk*itfl, .J 	 County. 

	

circulation pulliShed In Seminole demanded In the pe-flilon. 	 Bix 5.33 Sanford, FIa 32111 	

Nice Ibectroomapt or, 	

bath Older home cii 360 acres ol 	this Iltinq call: 

	

_________________________ 	
AR[A'5 	I'IPIEST 	PIE IGl'l 	

i' 	to be includc 1  fl 

lS0lI 	

WITNESS my hand and Seal of 	

carpat,Actults 	
50.000 Sq ft. war.hoi4p, ready for 	land with 0 	lout trees, in th, 

BOPI-lOOD This 3 beiroom. P1 
Clerk of the Cr(vt Court 	UNANIMOUY AOPTEO thit this Court on Avgust 9th tfli 	

16 	 Chi Care 	
327 2296 after 4 OOp.m, 	

YOvioday. ExClltnt locatloa,  II 	city, can be yours for only 1)0.0.30 	

THE HERALD 

By. Elaine RiCharde 	 Ilti day of July, A 0.. 1914 	 (CI'vit Cot,' Seal) . 	 - 	 -- 	

SR 	
LIOWfl Owner will hold is! n 

Deputy Clerk 	 ATTEST' 	
ArThur H. BttkwIt, Jr. 	 Chrittian Day School has opening 	 2BEDQOOMS, 	

1.4 INDUSTRIAL PARK 	tqagc $50.opo Call Margaret 

MCIPITQSH. 
Ft'i'i,ti '!A.- ha'- '. 

Arthur H. Betk,wiTh. Jr. 	 As Cltrk of the Court 	
forlorsyr otdSforfaI1.,,aestet 	 ADUL TSONLY 	

Scott, REALTOR Assoc Evening 

f Cotjn'y CC,mfr,ss'ners 	 DePUtY Clttk 	
Ri'deemer, 372 J$57 or Mrs 	- - "- 	 ______ 

$TENST ROM. DAV$5 	
lrk to the Board 	 ii V [kern 	

Call Lutheran Church of 	 _____ 	
373 0061 or S 7373 	 322 714$ 	

CLASSIFIED 

in and fOr 	 S WiLf' 	H. CONRAD 	 Martin )22.M, 	
' 	 LAKE MARY 	 ________ 	

Stemper Realty 	
DEPARTMENT 

Stir 72 	
l3 	, - 	 ' 	 Seminole County, 	 Attornty for Petitioner 	

Two btdiooms, central heut & air. 
DYNAMITE LOA1 ION for op 	 Central Finicti't 	

3?? 261) 

Sanfoect. 	 By: tie W. Waer 	 100 NOrth llighway 1792 	 ExperI,ncectcpiilct carrinmy home, 
	

shCg(arpet. $IISMO., 1h nsl 	
tom,tri,t, phySiciaft podiatrist, 	

MUL TIPLE LISTING REALTOR 

AItrnp- fpr Pefitir 	 puty Clerk 	 Cassefherry. Florida 37707 	 6 a rn '4 pm, Mo 
. Fri., alSo 	

free. glady Brown Realty, 377,3231 	
etc. Near Allarnonle AlI 1000 sq 	3224993 	 1919 S Frenct, 

DEE 31 
lish' AUG. 6. 13, 70, 37, 1P/4 	Pvbhith Aug U. 20. 1971 	 PVbI,I, Aug 13, 20, 7), Sept.). 1911 1 Fri. nIghts. Hr. 	ay Cfld weePIy 	

ot 322 	
ft. available 531 6446 	 Ev 37 '374 	327 1496 	3fl 154$ 

bEE 95 	 D!fl,st 	
role, Lake Ma•v, ca:l 377 13*4 	 - 

Air Condltloniig 	Home Improvements - 	Pet Care 
'ntrl 	l4jt 	& 	Ar 	Contiit.onir.ç 	

PET REST INN. For 	fret' 	estimates. 	call 	Carl 	
Kitchen Bathroom 	Cabinets, 	Boarding&Groum,ng  Harr.i, a' SEARS in Sanford, 	

Counte, tops, 	Snkt 	installation 	 Pr, j7 1711 	
available 	Bud 	Cabell 	372 9.052 
anytime Applances 	

Tret 5uTglofl. Haul in anyThIng, 	"Don't 	needs!" 	Serve 	a 
Full lineCjE Appliances 	

- 	 and lots. 73.4.3437. 	 with 	a 	classified 	ad 	tro 	pie 

washing windowt, cleaning hOUSe, 	purpose again when Y0u sell them 
Sanforct Electric Company 	

Herald 	Catl 	US 	today! 	Don't 

Beauty Care 	 Small Jobs Wanted 

2322 Park Drive. 327 1367 	
BUDDY'S 	 delay' 	JuSt dial 3722611 or $31. PIOMEIMPROVEMENT 	 9993 Toplaceyourlowcostward 

322 	13.1*, ''La' Mar','' 

TO,[H'5 BEAUTy SALON 	Pcdu 	your el.ctric 	'i 	th 	
Pressure Cleaning 'nle'rly 	Harnie'tt's Beauty 	Noetu) 	CompIitt C('iIiilg 6 waIl 'ns&ilatic,,n 

3)9 E. Pine. 377 3712. 	 Free es'natf5 A,titon lnstjIatn 
19011 719 3210 	

FAI.L CLEANING Burglar Alarms 	
walls, eavej,, patio, 

"lmpac"Wash& Spra.Kleen 

& roots, Remove, mildew, fungus, 
Burglar Alarms 	 Classif to ads are hereto help you 	

Iruddobbers, 	wasps 	& 	spider 
New For Homes & Businesses 	buy, St II, rent or swap 	at a low 	

webs 3220397. F re. Estimates, 	 COSt.. let us help you place yours- 	 - __________________________ 	
Call 3222611 or $31 9993 

ALA CLEANS ALL Carpentry 	- 	

- 	rresre Cleanng Floor Waxing, 
Carpentry, 	Remocteling, 	Additions, 	','. f'.iCAS 	32) C45% 

Custom Work. Licensed 	Bonded 
Free estimate, 373 6031. IINCENT'S CARPENTRY 	

Rooflig or 	Trim, 	Paneling, 	Custom 	Interior Exterior 	Plastering rpentry 	P4o 	iob 	too 	small 	Plaster patching 	and simulated ented & Bonded, 323 5477 	brick speclallly 	377 7793 	 Thompson't RO'ting 
Build upl shingles 

Concrete 	 Land Clearing All work guaranteed, 

U— 

F $oor, paics 6 
Ci'r',t 	& Ma:or, 	

Truck Rentals ck or stone planters Patcn ar':I C&A BACKHOE SERVICE or work 	3235197 	
RYDER RENTS TRUCKS ______________________________ 	Lardclearing, Septic tar*s, Ill ditt. 	

Ecorioline Vans to DieSel Tractors, 
:RETE .largeOrs,flall 	weao 	321 III? or 323 3913 

dritt-wa,t. 	All 	kincts of digging 	
iday 	1 	ear 371 3330 all. 	Fair 	price's 	Licensed, 

Ided 	CHASEY 	BUILDERS 	- 

7759 day or night. 	

Lawn Service 	- 	 Sub.Contractor, 
never was a better time than 
to use a classified ad in the 	Yard 	Clean 	Up. 	Trim, 	Mowing 	subcontractor, 	Call 	BIG 	HAM 

If you are in need of 	a framing ala Stop making "(USeS Dial 	Service and Light Hauling Call us 	MER CONST 	$43 6160 
2611 or 8)1999) 	

ANYTIME. 3731064 	 -- 	 -- 	 - 	-. 

me improvements 	Ihi' uood ole Summertime its., 	 Wall Papering 
I' lrfl' to Sell SOnelh n.) ,v.tr, a 	-- 

Ad Just dial 3?? 	all 	t 	 PAIIL SEATER DEL INC 	at 	fair 	prIces 	"ii tv9) for a guickrpsulu, .iJ 	ProfesslaI WallpaPer "anger 	On e or small 	we do it all 	_______________________________ 	
yaraiiayl 	till 	August 	26. 	Free ity work, free estimates 	
eStlmate 	PH 	3726173 SEY BUILDERS 	S62.7i3 	 Painting in night 	 _____________________________ 	

Classif,,d ads serve the buying an 
C Home Improvements selling 	Community 

Pa ntni 	ir'd WatIpaper. 	!i. 	.i'h 	e.er1d.i1 	read 	and 	iJSt 	them All Types of Repair 	
I,p small. Q',lity wcm..p 	often 	Call 372 2611 or 531 9993, ) 	63 °' 	
P 	323 8.379 or 373 37*'J 	 ___________________________ 

needs" 	Serve a 	jseful 	
Wel DrIng 'sr again when kOu sell them 	_________________________ 

a 	classified 	ad 	from 	the 	Independent 	painfer 	climates 
d 	Call 	US 	todayb 	Don't 	middle man to save you money 

.Put dial 3222611 or 131 	For free estimates on any size 	WELLSDIIILLED PUMPS To place your low cost wOnt 	lob-exterior, intenicj 	Cell 373 	SPRINKLER SYSTEMS _______________________ 	714.5 

John's Fix It We repair a 	Service 

After5prn.Mon Thin 
________________________ 	

STINt MACHINE & 

322 1213 	
Pest Control 	, 	2nd St 	 377 6111 

SUPPLY CO. 

idditions, 	patios, 	PM'icliri., 
& 	windo*t 	inslalled, 	ART flRO,SiN PEST CONTROL 

rig int,rj, exterior 	Fr,e 	 256? Pork Drive 	 Welding tte. 322 	45. 	 ' 

TIONS .. REMODELING 	 Jim Rowepe, Control GENERAL WELDING CALL BILL 	 7626 lrpouois Aye 	 TRAILER REPAIRS 5. 3171 	Lake Mary)?) 0191 	 Slntord, 372 2070 3233900 

l•fOl
"C-,' 	 - 	

-------- 	 1971 VOLVO 
I 	/' 	 Al Pell, Jenny Clark, As 

T1C5J 	 HUFFMAN REALTY 	 7 	Real Estate Wanted 	
144S Sedan 	 '2795 I 	L.,,, 	 372 lS9lor3fl US.) 	

Quick cash for your home 	Fast 	196$ MERCEDES 

or 	628.2 162 	 V 	1' C) I 	1 	liL S J 	when ready or will trade 	Free 

8)1.4039 	 U 	flT n 	Al T 	Closing. We will pay all 	, 	 250 Sedan 	 '31 _______________________ 	
inspection. Call Larry Saxon, 	

$ - 	 INC., REALTORS 	REALTOR, Or Jerry Emerson, 	240Z Sport Coupe .... 
621 C$CE 	 & 	Gelman, 	Inc. 	,,. 

9305300. 

Q,I1DD111;Pi 

HOMES OF DISTINCTION 
- 	

Close to everything yet 

"away from It all,"  

See the hameic built 

____ 	 . o 	with pride & thu finest 
____ _____ ø 	____ of materials • 

___ 	 ___ 
_____ 	

____ In keeping with the ____ 	
..c-"-, 	beautiful wooded 

surroundings. 
Built With Pride By 

: 	
CahFor 

CONSTRU 
rnford,Fla. 

WI IJP(tMLJN X 	
$ '1 Loaded ............. 

1973 JEEP COMMANDO 

4WheeI Drive .........................13 

1973 DART 	
$ Sedan, LowMiles .......................2988 

1972 NOVA 

StickShift ..............................'1095 

THESE ARE JUST A FEW 

OVER 85 CARS 

IN STOCK 

1 MILE EAST OF 17-92 ON HWY. 436 

'4 
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Heraki 	Fuesday, Aug. 20, 1914 	

CARNIVAL 	 by Dick Turn., — 	 Mort Walker  
i
i 

	

'. 
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- 14ALT.1 Wgo 	IM T14E 	ADVANCC- 	 PA66 	 I I 	I 	 WIN AT 
 

I , 

	

___ 	

R32o!P __

I I 11 

B), OSWALD and 

BRIDGE 

F - 

/ H 77CANDY 	
I wjrei., 
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0 	

kiald 

	

—-- 	
tES JACOHY 	

J

I. I 

	
66th Year, No. 311—Wednesday, August 21, 1974 	 Sanford, Florida 32771-Price 10 Cents 

topap.
________ 	

I 	 and watched East overr.if I - - 
	 IJ-a 	 NORTH 	20 again. East had to lead back 14  

.11 I 	 11 

 

	

______ 	 ___ 

I 	 .. 	I 	
11", 	I 	1 	

6432 	 again. East had to lead back a 	
k 	 lilillill O~~~ 

QJ 1063 	 dIamond South fin 
A 	 f 	 queen but still had to go down

___ 	 ___________ 	 -- 	 - 
_____ __________________ 	

'I 	. 	 AW 	 1 	 V74 	 V9852 	could have nude hLi contract 	 . 0 
	 1 L I 	 I 

+ J2 	 + K 10973 	by letting Holmes win three 	 If 	 , ld~w. 

	

-1 - 	ALLEY 00P 

 

	

i 	 clLb tricks while discarding h 	 1 	 1411- 	 1 0% 

TKAT 	I'DSURE LIKE -0 	 - 	 However, Hoknes wasn't quite 	 - %. /,I I 

~21 4-1, 	
1 

 WA1r,p TT TR1JCK,EN 	FELLA'S_AiED 	KNOW Wi4AT'S GOING LITTLE SACK TRACK WIG 	 'I A Q5 	 as pon ca a 	g 	
4 	 4 	/ 	 __'v 	r it ' 	

N 

	

--- 	 I 	 I 	 Un tv F ne 	f I f 1: MAYBE 7 OLJGHTA TAKE A 	ID T141 JtTM! 	ON AUND HERE! 	AN' FIND nuT' 	117RIM 7 	 kwo 
j" 	 ' 	 r UUI. I41.1L 	-1 	w.M ' 	 .. - 

	
, 	-_ . 	I i 	 . . 	 , . 	 . 	. 	 i 	i 	v 	 i r m. 	 - MA--ii - —0- A,- cll-j)j 	 I 	 S 1J 	 .N 

- 

- 
.- 	

I 	 . , 	a I 	 . 	 J,~,- 	
), 	
: 	 West North East South 	

trick four. He could have 	 I~L 	 . to 4-Z, 

I LOOK A 	 ___________ 	
I 	

I South had a second chance at 	 - 	

ByCflR IS NELSON 	facilities, and ordered to tm. 	The fine, which included $2,000 against Meredith Manor. they do not plait to move in on engineer from Russel and 

	

L~.4, 	 P't 	 44 	4T 	Pa &-. 46 	dummy right then and there 	 . 	
. 
	 measure to relieve customers 	 X 

'4~, 	" 	 discarded a diamond from 	 IF 	 Herald Staff Writer 	mediately set up stop-gap $40.000 for failing to comply 	Southern Gulf has indicated it the larger or more efficient A, ion at $21.500 a year. 
______ 	

I_ ._... 	 Ll __-~ 	 I 	. A-17sr'l,q, 	 Pam i,a.%s 	 and still made the game. 	
4 	 It. ~, 

Il 	" , 	 County 	 with utility regulations and will ask for a public hearing for companies such as 	ando -- 	 't 'P., 	 Pa."i 	 Seminole 	 com- in the I ynwood Estates area --_, 	 - . 	 . 	f~l  , 	 . 	. 	1 	 $117,15M for defiance of a three. 	 Sanl; 	Donald Dale will start work 	 -~V- ~ i 	. 	 a rate increase which would Utilities. 	 F7 - 	~~~ . 	. 	inissioners, continuing their who are frequently without any year-old om n ion 	
~ 1.  - 	

. 

f 	 utility contrul policy of water during peak evening 	
der 	ra 	bil 	 Sept. 3, taking over from chief 

Z. 

 

	

/ 	 I 	 i)pemng kad—A4
J 	1 T JU 	

F 	i 	
speaking loudly and carrying a hours 	

system, is the largest levied to and $14 for water to fund the $2 Utilities near Casse1bery director, even though he is not 	 ____ 

I 	

munediately upgrade the water customer for sewer service, over only one, Consumer served 14 months as acting 	r-r--- -_ -_ 

________ 	 • 	

I 	 - 
- 	 -: 	 big stick, have fined First 	The commission ordered date in the boat d's battle with million in improvements it However, the action came after an engineer.  

~1 	- 	 I I 	 A*___t1_,_.1Z0 	4,) 

- 	- 	.- 	: 	 The pattern of hands In  
__ __ 	 'Sherlock Holmes-Bridge 	

The bidding h t n 	20 	 20 liiiilkl% 	 jj 	Florida Utilities $157,000 for Ftt Florida to install a 25,000 the utility compaes 	 needs to comply with county the city announced a shnibr 	Despite its tough stand 

*1 	()_ A-  

	

V at 	 8-10 
 

failing to comply with county gallon storage tank, emergency 	Previous (Ines included regulations. 	 i9tention. 

 B-20
I _ 	

Detective' shows Holmes 	cst 	North Fast South 1:7 	

. 	 utility rtgulitins. 	 guwrdtor), irid t prLtnt in 	U,OOO tigainsi SQuthern gulf, 	The count) has announced its 	To head the expanded utility Florida, the boa showed that 

1 

	

- 	 _ 	
______________________ 	

making contracts by brilliant 14 	
Lets get sane candy e don like o much so we Car, enjoy 	 , 	

First Horldd as given six three months plans for long rated the county's poorest intention to take over the office needed to supee the it diII has a soft place In its 

ay night against First 

11 

THE BORN LOSER 	
b Art Snsom 	 and the opponcnL being p 	• 	Pass 5 N.T. 	 it longer!" 	

months, until Feb. 25, 15, to providing 500 gallons per company In terms 	per- "sewer and water business," county's entry Into the heart for utilities it feels are 

se

Ile unfortunate declarer is 	
You, 

t at contracts they could and Pass 	74 	1 	
.1 	f

- 	

- 	 upgrade its water supply minute for fire flow service. 	(onnance and equipment, and but commissioners have said busIness, the board has hired an making an effort, agreeing to 

really should make. 	
South hold: 	

Postpone until next week a 

	

a 	 then told by Holmes how he 	What do you tio tlo,A.,, 	 * 

 

...A 	- 	 HE FOUPA) 	 could have made his contract. 	A-Bld seven notrump. Your 	OX- le LACxES AND 	( WQ I 14AVE 	 . 	
. 
-A 	 request to extend the service 

	

0J THPIV *qE 	 Invariably, it is good bridge but partner's clubs %-Ill run at 	6&V"E-NCf: 1PEZbRV 	WE SVER! 	

. ~ 
	 0 	 0 somehow or other we donot .see notrump. Nothing can be ruffed 	FMACHED A DW SION 	. 	 . 	 tates 

RUNNIW A TAY 	 the great detective winniag any In notrump. Something could be 	- 	V — 	If 	
-_ ~_N 	 - .- 	 Utilities. _____________ 	 . 	

, 

 

ruffed at a club contract. 	 I NJC7IT Ot i1i 	 popularity contests. 	 Z._ 	 tamonte 	 rn tates request 
Holmes led the ace of clubs 	T9DAY'S QUFSTIoN

,.. 	

two-to-one majority first voting 

( 	 Pf 	 ixes 	ru 	un s prompted an embarrassing 
. 	I 	By DONNA EWES 	 moment for the board, with a and continued with the 10. South 	Instead of bidding (our clubs 	
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